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Preface
The outcome of the research activities of the Department of Food Technology
and Quality Control (DFTQC) has been published in the form of Food Research
Bulletin. It is with the aim to provide information on the outcome of all the research
programs and activities conducted within the entire network of Department of
Food Technology and Quality Control (DFTQC) from central to regional level.
The research bulletin in hand has tried to cover the result of scientific research
that were conducted in the fiscal year 074/75 B.S. (2017/2018). The scientific
information published will be relevant and useful to the professionals, policy
makers, development workers, institutions, and other interested individuals. It is
hoped that these information play catalytic role in the development and promotion
of science and technology in the field of food technology development, nutrition,
food safety and food quality at large.
I would like to extend my sincere thanks to all the scientists and researchers of
DFTQC who have contributed to achieve the goals destined for these scientific
researches. Thanks goes to all editorial board members. Special effort made by
Editor-in-Chief Nawa Raj Dahal and Executive Editor Pratima Shrestha in editing
and bringing out this publication in this getup is highly appreciable.

Sanjeev Kumar Karn
Director General

G.P.O. Box No. 21265, Babarmahal, Kathmandu
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EDITORIAL
Department of Food Technology and Quality Control (DFTQC) is the responsible
government institution under the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock Development of
Government of Nepal to implement Food and Feed Act and related laws so as to protect
the right of consumers by assuring safety, quality and nutrition of food and feed products
available in the country. Besides these, the Department has also promotional mandate
to support the commercialization and industrialization activity of agriculture as well as
facilitation of trade by developing the appropriate food technology packages by assuring
safe, quality and nutritious food in the market. In considering these two broad objectives,
Government of Nepal is implementing various activities related to Food Technology, Food
Nutrition and Food Safety/Quality Control activities on regular annual basis through this
Department.
This Research Bulletin covers the major outcome of the Research and Development activities
made in the Fiscal year of 2074/75 B.S. (2017/18) by Department through various Divisions,
Sections and Offices under it. Editorial board would like to thank all of our valued authors
for their efforts in preparing and providing their valuable Review and Research Articles
in the field of Food Safety, Technology, Nutrition and Quality Control. All editorial board
members are highly thankful for their efforts on editing these manuscripts. Especial efforts
made by Executive Editor Pratima Shrestha is highly appreciable for her untiring efforts in
bringing out this publication in this get up.
It is expected that this bulletin would be highly beneficial to all of our valued stakeholders
including customers, food processors, export import personals and distributors as well as
policy makers, academia, NGOs and INGOs. Editorial board would like to request you all to
point out mistakes and weaknesses if any made while preparing and printing this Bulletin.
Your valuable suggestions, comments and feedbacks are highly instrumental to improve the
quality of the bulletin in the days to come.

Nawa Raj Dahal
Editor-in Chief and
Senior Food Research Officer (Section Chief) Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation Section
G.P.O. Box No. 21265, Babarmahal, Kathmandu
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An Overview on Food Safety, Technology and Nutrition
(FSTN) Sector of Nepal from Federal Perspective
Nawa Raj Dahal*, Pratima Shrestha and Sanjeev Kumar Karn
Department of Food Technology and Quality Control, Babarmahal,
Kathmandu
*Corresponding author: nawarajdahal123@gmail.com
Abstract:
Nepal has a history of initiation and development of Food Safety, Technology and
Nutrition Sector in various plans starting from Periodic Plans to Agriculture
Prospective Plan (APP) and latest Agriculture Development Strategy (ADS) with
other various internal strategies and projects like NTIS, MSNP, and PMAMP etc.
After the accession of Nepal to Federal System, Government of Nepal has prepared
its roadmap to address the various functions in line with Federal Constitution of
Nepal 2015. In this connection, this article briefly presents the status of Food Safety,
Technology and Nutrition sector in Nepal from Federal perspectives.
Keywords: Periodic Plan, Food safety, Technology, Nutrition, ADS, Federal
System
Introduction
The ultimate goal of agriculture (Both from plant and animal source) is Food
and Food is necessitated for human existence. Consuming nutritious and
safe food is indispensable for good health. It makes people healthy, stronger
and resourceful. This contributes to economic and all-round development of
the country. According to FAO/WHO, people all over the place have the
fundamental rights to access to food which is of good quality, safe and
nutritious. Safe food is one which is handled properly at all steps of
production to consumption and is unlikely to root illness or injury. In this
connection, safe & nutritious food is the major concern of public and the
development of Food Safety, Technology and Nutrition is major goal of
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Nation so as to ensure adequate, safe and nutritious food to the public on
regular basis for all time.
With realization of all these facts, Government of Nepal is giving high
priority on the development of Agriculture Sector (Livestock also a part of
agriculture sector) through Periodic Plans from Six decades back.
Development of Agriculture sector (as strategic plan) started before two
decades with 20 year’s Agriculture Prospective Plan (APP) 1995 to
2015.After termination of APP, Agriculture Development Strategy (ADS
2015 to 2035), a 20 year vision for agriculture development in Nepal was
launched in Nepal on 26 July 2015. It has appeared as a succeeding plan to
Agriculture Perspective Plan (APP 1995/96-2014/15). The strategy includes
a 20 year Action Plan and Roadmap and a rationale based on the assessment
of the current and past performance of agriculture sector with main vision
of "A self-reliant, sustainable, competitive, and inclusive agricultural sector
that drives economic growth and contributes to improved livelihoods and
food and nutrition security leading to food sovereignty". As per the Federal
constitution of Nepal 2015, Government of Nepal has recently completed
functional analysis in three tier (Federal, Province and Local level) which
was published as unbundling report of GON. In this context, the major
objective of this article is to review the brief historical background in this
sector and to present the way forward for the development of Food Safety,
Technology and Nutrition Sector in present context of Nepal’s Accession to
Federal System.
Historical Background
The concept of Food Safety, Technology and Nutrition in Nepal was initiated by
first periodic plan 1956 to 1961 (61 years ago) mentioning the fact of exporting
ghee of around 10 Million NRs (~ 100 Thousand USD of that time) to Tibet. At
that period, there appeared a problem on export due to lack of proper processing
skill of ghee. Similarly, problem of water adulteration in milk sold in Kathmandu
Valley and need of testing the adulteration was also mentioned in the plan
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document. Nepal has crossed a long way of around six decades with fourteen
various plans in this period. Latest 14 th Plan (2015-2018) is now on progress ant
it focuses more on quality regulation of food, their analysis and certification with
Pesticide reduction campaign as the major priority. Historical developments as
per periodic plan is presented in Fig 1.

Fig 1: An overview on development of Food Safety, Technology and Nutrition sector

The history shows the establishment of Food Department in 1961 and
enactment of Food Act 1966 and Food Regulation 1970 in Nepal. Similarly
the enactment of Feed Act 1976 and Feed Regulation in 1984. Food
department was renamed as Central Food Research Laboratory (CFRL) in
1980. Establishment of Codex Contact Point was established in 1983. Food
laws enforcement in 36 district in 1989 and the law enforcement extended
throughout the country in 2000. CFRL was renamed as Department of Food
Technology and Quality Control (DFTQC) in 2000. SPS National Enquiry
Point, four Food Quarantine Labs and 20 Food Inspection Units were
established in 2004. At that time, under DFTQC, Divisions (Food Quality
Control Division and Food Technology Development and Training
Division), one Central Food Laboratory, one National Nutrition Programme,
one SPS National Enquiry Point, five Regional Offices (Biratnagar, Hetauda,
Bhairahawa, Nepalgunj and Dhangadhi), 4 Food Quarantine Laboratories
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(Kakarbhitta, Birgunj, Mahendranagar and Tatopani); one Tribhuvan
International Airport Custom Inspection unit; 20 District Food Inspection
Units (Jhapa, Sunsari, Saptari, Siraha, Udayapur, Dhanusha, Mahottari,
Sarlahi, Chitawan, Bara, Parsa, Rautahat, Tanahu, Kapilvastu, Nawalparasi,
Kaski, Dang, Bardiya, Surkhet and Kanchanpur) and one Apple Processing
Unit (Jumla) were established with total Staffs of 241 within those structure.
DFTQC initiated to function as INFOSAN Focal Point and INFOSAN
Emergency in 2007. After the accession of Nepal to Federal structure,
Network of DFTQC is extended to 43 Places (1 Centre, 6 Offices, 12 Export
Import Inspection and Quality Certification Offices, and 24 District Offices)
in 2018 with total posts of 384 within the extended structure. As per the latest
DFTQC Structure, DFTQC has a Central Department in Kathmandu. DFTQC
has six Offices under it at Biratnagar, Janakpur, Hetauda, Bhairahawa,
Nepalgunj and Dhangadhi. Similarly there are twelve Food Export Import
Inspection and Quality Certification Offices at Kakarvitta, Rani, Jaleshwor,
Birgunj, Bhairahawa, Nepalgunj, Dhangadhi, Mahendranagar, Tatopani,
Rasuwa and TIA Kathmandu. In addition, there are 24 Division Offices at
Jhapa, Inaruwa, Dhankuta, Saptari, Udayapur, Sarlahi, Mahottari, Sindhuli,
Parsa, Chitwan, Kavre, Kathmandu, Nuwakot, Tanahu, Kaski, Baglung,
Palpa, Kapilbastu, Dang, Surkhet, Jumla, Baitadi, Doti and Dadeldhura. As
per the decision of Government of Nepal, all of these structures and
allocated posts lies under the federal (Central) tier as regulatory authority.
On analyzing the policy documents, there is still lack of Separate Food
Safety, Technology and Nutrition Policy in Nepal. However, National
Agriculture policy 2004 and Agri-business Promotion Policy 2006 have
mentioned some provisions on it. Nepal Agriculture Policy 2004 mentioned
the provision of safeguarding the health of consumers by setting quality
standard of food, quality control, quality certification and food quality
regulation for supporting food security and poverty reduction. Similarly
Agri-business promotion policy 2006 mentioned the provision on import
substitution and export promotion by developing the agriculture based food
industry, by improving the quality certification system. Nepal has some of
the major Strategic Plans like Agriculture Prospective Plan (APP);
Agriculture Development Strategy (ADS); Multisectoral Nutrition Plan
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(MSNP); Nepal Trade Integration Strategy (NTIS); Agriculture Food
Security Project (AFSP); Prime-minister Agriculture Modernization Project
(PMAMP) at different time intervals where some selected provision on Food
Safety, Technology and Nutrition are included.
Provision as per Federal System
Federal Constitution of Nepal (2015) have mentioned the clear provision on
Food, Right to Food, Right to Food Security, Right to Food Sovereignty and
also the right to consume quality Food to every citizen. According to the
provision, every citizen have the right to food (Clause 36a); every citizen will
have the right for food security (Clause 36b), every citizen will have the right
for food sovereignty (Clause 36c). Similarly, every citizen will have the right
to consume quality goods and services (Clause 44a) and every citizen will
have the right of getting compensation who suffer from non-quality goods
and services (Clause 44b).
Mandate of Food safety, Quality, Technology and Nutrition as per
constitutional provision is given as follows. Individual Powder of Federal
Govt. (As Appendix 5 of the constitution) 18. International trade, Exchange,
Port and Quarantine. Individual Powder of Provincial Govt. (As Appendix 6
of the constitution) 11. Trade within the province and 20. Agriculture and
Livestock development, Factories, Industrialization, Trade, Transport. Individual
Powder of Local Govt. (As Appendix 8 of the constitution) 10. Local Market
Management, Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Joint Powder of
Federal and Provincial Govt. (As Appendix 7 of constitution) 2. Supply,
Distribution, Price control, Quality Regulation of Essential Goods and Service 9.
Medicine and Pesticide 21. Poverty reduction and Industrialization 22. Scientific
research, Science and Technology and Human Resources Joint Powder of Federal,
Provincial and Local Govt. (As Appendix 9 of constitution) 4. Agriculture
Basic structure of federal democratic republic of Nepal 3 tiered i.e. Federal,
Province and Local level. Details of the powder of Federal, Province and
Local level as per the Government unbundling report are given in Table 1 to
Table 6.
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Table 1: Details on Individual Power of Federal (Schedule 5) Relating to FSTN
S.N. in

Subject of power in

schedule

constitution

18

International

Details on the subject of the power

trade, 18.11 Policy, legislation and standards

exchange, port, quarantine

implementation and regulation of
quality and safety related to food
quarantine

Table 2: Details on Individual Power of Province (Schedule 6) Relating to FSTN
S.N. in
schedule
20

Subject of
power in

Details on the subject of the power

constitution
Agriculture and

20.1

Development of agriculture and livestock

livestock

20.1.1

Implementation and regulation of provincial

development,

agriculture, livestock and food nutrition

factories,

related policy, legislation and standards

industrialization, 20.1.3

Agricultural industrialization, development

trade, business,

and promotion of livestock based industries

transportation

and trade
20.1.11

Provincial food security, food right and food
sovereignty

20.1.13

Agriculture, livestock and food technology
related study, research development and
promotion

20.1.15

Development and management of provincial
labs for agriculture, livestock and food sector
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Table 3: Details on Individual Power of Local level (Schedule 8) relating to FSTN
Subject of power in
constitution
10.1
Local market
management,
10.1.1
environment protection
and bio-diversity
(Including schedule 9
(7))
10.1.5

Details on the subject of the power

Local market management
Local trade/ commerce, demand/supply, market
management and inspection; implementation and
regulation of policy, legislation and standards related
to consumer rights and protection
Inspection and regulation of price and quality of
locally produced goods and services
10.1.6 Registration, permits, renewal, revocation and
regulation of commercial firms in the local level
10.1.9 Promotion, facilitation and regulation of local
business
10.1.11 Consumer awareness, data management of targeted
consumers and quality testing of locally produced
goods and services

Table 4: Details on the List of activities to be conducted by
Federal level on Subject included under Joint power of Federal
and Province (Schedule 7)
Subject of
power

Details on the subject of the power

2.1 Implementation and regulation of policy, legislation, standards and
Supply,
plans related to supply and distribution of required/essential quality
distribution,
of goods and services
price control,
quality and 2.3 Implementation and regulation of policy, legislation related to
monitoring
consumer right protection and promotion
of essential 2.7 Food security, food right and food sovereignty
goods and 2.8 Formulation of federal food nutrition policy and inspection
services
2.13 Quality allocation, testing and certification of goods, services,
processes and system
2.15 Accreditation of goods, services, processes and system
Scientific
research,

22.1 Planning and implementation of policy, legislation and standards for
development of scientific research, science and technology and
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Subject of
power
science

and

Details on the subject of the power
human resource

technology
22.2 Contact, coordination, cooperation, agreement and treaty with
and human
national and international agencies related to science and technology
resources
22.3 Data collection, processing and survey related to science and
development
technology

Table 5: Details on Subject included under Joint power of Federal and
Province (Schedule 7)
Subject of

Details on the subject of the power

power
Supply,

2.1 Implementation and regulation of policy, legislation, standards and

distribution,

plans related to supply and quality allocation of required/essential

price

goods and services

control,

2.1.1 Implementation and regulation of consumer right protection and

quality and
monitoring
of essential
goods
services

and

promotion and consumer awareness programs
2.1.2 Market inspection and regulation
2.1.3 Control and regulation of price, black marketing and virtual shortage
2.1.4 Quality testing and regulation as per national standard
2.1.5 Supply management and regulation of public and essential goods and
services
2.1.6 Formation of consumer court and its operation
2.1.9 Coordination between provinces and local levels in the supply of
essential goods
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Table 6: Details on the List of activities to be conducted by Federal level
on Subject included under Joint power of Federal, Province and Local
Level (Schedule 9)
Subject of

Details on the subject of the power

power
Agriculture

4

Agriculture

4.1

Implementation and regulation of policy, legislation and standard
formulation related to agriculture

4.5

Development and management of accredited agriculture and
food lab

4.6

Facilitation and regulation of international agro and food trade

4.14 National food security, food right and food sovereignty

Sectoral Gap Analysis and Way Forward
Food Safety/Quality
Although food quality control activities have been initiated before six
decades, the effectiveness of those activities need to improve on various
aspect. Sectoral gap analysis concerns the food quality control system in the
country concerning basically on four pillars (Legislation, Inspection,
Information education and communication and lastly the Laboratory
Surveillance) of Food Quality Control as per Codex criteria. The Gaps on
first pillar legislation and way forward to address those respective gaps are
given in Table 7.
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Table 7: Gaps on Legislation and Way forward
Gaps
Overlaps (Gaps as well)
in legislation by different
legal
documents
to
different
institutions
(DFTQC,
DOCSMD,
NBSM, CDO, Police,
Consumer associations,
Provincial and Local
governments)
Lack of Food Safety
Policy till date.

Food Act of Five decades
back not compatible with
Modern Food Safety
Principles
Penalty provision in the
Food act at the time of 50
years ago now very
minimal due to time
value of money plus
other legal perspectives
Food Regulation
Food Standards

Directives,
Guidelines,
Practices

Working
Code of

Food Export import
Regulation
Lack
of
Food
Epidemiology Network
Linked to Food Safety
Activities

Way Forward
Assignment of clear mandate of
regulation to all related institutions.
(Food Quality- DFTQC Food Price–
DOCS
and
Food
Quantity
(Wt./Volume)– NBSM

Remarks

Assurance of Good Correlation of
Mandate and Expertise.
Formulation of Food Safety Policy Draft in Ministry at
final
stage
for
to streamline the regulation
submission
to
Cabinet for approval
Amendment of Food Act 1967 as Draft submitted to
Ministry.
per the Federal Provision

Amendment of Food Act 1967 as Draft submitted to
Ministry.
per the Federal Provision

To be amended as per the New
Food Act
new
Setting of standard for all food Setting
and
products and harmonization as per standards
revision as per the
the codex standard
regular program
All required Directives, Working
Guidelines and Code of practices as
per New Food Act and Regulations
are to be formulated and approved
by Ministry.
Formulation of export import
regulation as per New Food Act
Establishment and Implement Food
Epidemiology Network to Food
Safety Activities
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Inspection is the second pillar of food quality control system, various gaps
are observed on food inspection system and those respective gaps are
analyzed as given in Table 8 with way forward to address those gaps.
Table 8: Gaps on Inspection and Way forward
Gaps

Way Forward

Overlaps (Gaps as well) on
Assignment of clear mandate of
Inspection in accordance to
regulation
to
all
related
duplication of assignments by
institutions.
different legal documents to
Assurance of Good Correlation of
different institutions (DFTQC,
Mandate and Expertise
DOCSMD,
NBSM,
CDO, (Food Quality- DFTQC, Food Price +
Police, Consumer associations, Non Food commodities and services –
Local governments)
DOCS, Food Quantity (Wt./Volume) –
NBSM
Traditional inspection and
Risk based inspection, (focus on
sampling from suspected lot
water, milk, meat, juice products +
as well as end product testing
Hotel, Restaurants, street foods)
mechanism.
Statistical Sampling and scientific
transportation
and
storage
mechanism of samples before
timely delivery to lab.
System certification (GAP/ GHP/
GMP/ HACCP/ FSMS/ RMP etc)
Absence of Food inspector
Food Inspection with Food expert.
during inspection (esp in food
Assurance of Good Correlation of
manufacturing
premises)
Mandate and Expertise (Food
creating misinformation due
Quality- DFTQC, Food Price + Non
to the lack of expertise and
Food commodities and services –
misleading the mandate of
DOCS,
Food
Quantity
inspection
(Wt./Volume) – NBSM
Inspection tools (Sampling
Good Inspection Practice in
tools, Inspection Action plan,
scientific way. Assurance of Good
approved
and
complete
Correlation of Mandate and
Inspection
format,
Expertise (Food Quality- DFTQC,
harmonization of inspector’s
Food
Price
+
Non
Food
capability to produce the
commodities and services – DOCS,
reproducible
result
of
Food Quantity (Wt./Volume) –
inspection outcomes to be
NBSM
improved.
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Initiatives by
GON

Priority on the
development of
Directives,
Working
guidelines and
code of practice
to address the
issue.
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IEC is third pillar of food quality control. The scale of consumer awareness
and knowledge of consumers on food quality, safety and nutrition are the
key factors for effective IEC activity. The gaps on existing IEC activities and
way forward to address those respective gaps are given in Table 9.
Table 9: Gaps on IEC and Way forward
Gaps
Scale of IEC Program narrow,
not reached to all consumers
effectively.

Program
scattered
(each
institutions going on their own
way, OVERLAPS/GAPS
Lack of expertise on IEC
material development and
Dissemination.
(Wrong
information) Interpretation to
consumers by those persons
who are not subject matter
specialist. e.g. Case of Nitrite,
MSG
Low priority of provincial and
local government on IEC

Way Forward

Initiatives
by GON

Government focus to increase
scale of program and budget
allocation.
Consumer associations to focus
on their main mandate of IEC.
IEC program is to be streamlined
with high priority
Development of Appropriate and
specific IEC material with specific
target
group
in
good
communicable manner.
Dissemination of Information by
respective experts/authorities

Provincial and Local government
to give priority

Food laboratory and Surveillance is the fourth pillar of Food Quality control
system. Food Analysis data from Laboratory are the basis for differentiating
quality food from unsafe or adulterated or low quality or bad quality of food.
The data generated are basic scientific and legal tools for initiating and
improving the quality control system. It is often said that “quality control
without a good laboratory is like a tiger without teeth” which supports the
importance of laboratory surveillance for food quality control. Although
there are several labs in government and private sectors, there are several
areas for improvement in this sector. In this connection, related Gaps and
way forward to address those respective gaps are given in Table 10.
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Table 10: Gaps on Laboratory surveillance and Way forward
Gaps

Way Forward

Initiatives taken by
GON
Lack of Reference Food Establishment of Reference Concept and Directives
on Reference Food Lab
Lab
(Lack
of Food Lab.
on draft stage.
coordination
and
regulation
of
all
government
and
private labs)
Facilities for testing Facility development and CFL accredited for 80
including
chemical contaminants, addition of scope of all safety parameter
residues
not
fully parameters on accreditation pesticide residues and
developed, Lab service plan. Plus Strengthening microbiology
is not compatible to Provincial and Quarantine
labs.
customer demand
Testing Methodology Development of Reference
of
samples
not Testing Manual and Method
harmonized among the Validation mandatory to all
labs, Validation of labs. GLP mandatory to all
labs.
Methods
Reporting format of Harmonization of Reporting
analysis of sample not format to all labs
harmonized among the
labs.

Food Technology and Nutrition
Development of food technology plays vital role in ensuring food and
nutrition security of any country. Government of Nepal has initiated several
projects to supplement food technology and nutrition related activities. The
gaps and way forward to address those respective gaps are given in Table
11.
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Table 11: Gaps on Food Technology and Nutrition and Way Forward
Gaps

Way Forward

Initiatives by GON

Overlaps

R&D through One Window

Various

(+Gaps) of R&D

system or by collaborating each

Technology and

between

other

Nutrition packages

government,

R & D on Golden Triangle

developed by

Academia,

Approach.

respective

private sector,

Involvement of Provincial and

institutions

NGO, INGO.

Local Govt.

Overlaps

Dissemination through One

Dissemination by

(+Gaps) of Tech.

Window system or by

respective

Dissemination

collaborating each other

institutions

between

Involvement of provincial and

government,

Local Govt.

Academia,
private sector,
NGO, INGO

Functional Analysis for Federal Structure
Although Government of Nepal has considered DFTQC as federal
institution due to its major regulatory mandate, Provincial government and
local governments are also free to make legal provision on food safety,
quality, technology and nutritional programs and implement in their
respective jurisdiction because this subject included under Joint power of
Federal and Province (as per Schedule 7 of constitution) and also the
individual Power of Local level (as per Schedule 8 of the constitution)
regarding management of local market. In this scenario, proposed functional
analysis for federal, province and local level as per the unbundling report of
Government of Nepal is given in Table 12.
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Table 12: Proposed functional analysis for federal,
province and local level
Federal (Central)
A. Food Safety and Quality
Control Program

State
A. Food Safety and Quality
Control Program

1. Formulation of food act,
regulation, legislation, policy,
working guideline and directives
required by central, state and local
level; Publication and Distribution

1.
Market
and
Industry
inspection and monitoring,
sample collection and action
according
to
food
act
categorization
of
hotel/restaurants

2.Standard
fixation
and
modification of food standards
(Implementation
of
national
standard in Federal, State and
Local level)
3.
Food
import/export
certification (12 custom point and
Kathmandu)
4. Food industry and market
inspection, sample collection and
action as per food act (500
samples)
5.
Issue,
renewal
and
recommendation of license to food
industries

2. License issue, renewal and
recommendation
to
food
industries

Local
A. Food Safety and
Quality Control
Program
Categorization
of
hotel/restaurants;
local
market
inspection,
sample
collection), collection
of
samples
from
hotel/restaurants
2. Awareness program
related to food safety
(753 local levels)

3. Food safety awareness B. Food Technology
related programs
program in 7 province
B. Food Laboratory
analysis program

and

1. Promotion of food
technology in 753 local
levels
(Training,
consultancy service)
1. Food laboratory program and C. Food nutrition
sample analysis (analysis of program
sample collected in province and
local level)
6. Food safety and quality C. Food technology related 1.
Food
nutrition
programs
promotion program
awareness program in
753 local levels
B. Food Laboratory and analysis 1. Research and development
program
program in food technology
sector in province and local
level, Program in 7 provinces
1. Reference Laboratory Program 2. Food technology promotion
(Training, food fair, consultancy
service etc.) in 7 province
2.
Laboratory
Accreditation D. Food Nutrition program
Program
3. Laboratory Analysis Program
1. Research and development
program in food nutrition sector
in province and local level,
Program in 7 provinces
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Federal (Central)
C. Food technology related
programs

State
2. Food nutrition promotion
(Survey, training, consultancy
service etc.) in 7 province
1. Research and development in E. Program for the capacity
development of human resource
food technology
related to food safety, quality,
laboratory, food technology and
nutrition in province and local level
F. ICT/Data management related
2. Food technology promotion
programs
D. Food Nutrition Program
G. Program monitoring and
evaluation in province and local
level
1. Food nutrition development
and
nutrition
laboratory
programs
2. Food nutrition promotion
programs
E. SPS enquiry program
F. National Codex and INFOSAN
program
H. Program for the capacity
development of human resource
related to food safety, quality,
laboratory, food technology and
nutrition in Federal, province and
local level
I. ICT/Data management related
programs
K.
Program
monitoring
and
evaluation in federal, province and
local level

Local

Structural Network and Human Resources
It is predicted that DFTQC need 1622 posts (for 811 total offices) within the
country to conduct food safety, quality, technology and nutrition activities
in full fledge capacity (Table 14). Prediction was made based on the
international norms of food inspection is that One inspector is required for
around 30,000 (Thirty thousand) populations taking consideration of total
population of Nepal, as per the census 2011 (i.e. 26620809 Populations). By
doing so, it is found that 887 food inspectors are required for Nepal for
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effective regulation on quality of food. It is also considered that the inspector
will also involve on implementation of Food Technology and Nutrition
related in their respective places. In this connection it is the fact that DFTQC
(before restructure) was working at only around 3% capacity of inspection
i.e. only 31 food inspectors all over Nepal and food analysis at only around
16% i.e. 40 personnel’s till 2018.
After restructure on 2018 as per federal provision, the number of office under
DFTQC increased from 11 to 43 offices (total from 12 to 51 offices including
federal 1 and provincial 7 new ministries). Newly established offices under
DFTQC after restructure are 32; one new office in Janakpur, eight new Food
export import quality certification offices in Rani, Jaleshwor, Bhairahawa,
Nepalgunj, Dhangadhi, Krishnanagar, Kathamandu, Tatopani and Rasuwa
and twenty three new Food Technology and Quality Control Division
Offices in Jhapa, Inaruwa, Dhankuta, Gaighat, Rajbiraj, Malangawa,
Jaleshwor, Birgunj, Kathmandu, Kavre, Sindhuli, Nuwakot, Bharatpur,
Damauli, Baglung, Palpa, Dang, Taulihawa, Pokhara, Jumla (In case of
Jumla, Apple Processing Centre was renamed) , Surkhet, Baitadi, Dipayal
and Dadeldhura; Offices and Post allocation status of Food Safety,
Technology and Nutrition before and after restructuring is given in Table
13.
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Table 13: Status of Structure and Posts during Restructuring
Office
Federal Ministry,
Kathmandu
Department of Food
Technology and Quality
Control (DFTQC),
Kathmandu

Before Restructure

After Restructure

Net

1

4

+3

137

99

Food Technology and
Quality Control Offices

65
(Regional offices 5,
Biratnagar, Hetauda,
Bhairahawa, Nepalgunj,
Dhangadhi)

90
(Offices 6, Biratnagar, Janakpur,
Hetauda, Bhairahawa, Nepalgunj,
Dhangadhi)

Apple Processing
Centre, Jumla

6

District Food Inspection
Units

19 in CDO Office

Food Technology and
Quality Control
Division Offices

0

Food Export Import
Quality Certification
Offices

12
(4 offices, Kakarvitta,
Birgunj, Mahendranagar
and Tatopani)

Provincial Ministries

0

Total

240 Posts
(12 Offices)

0
(Office converted to Division Office,
Jumla)
0
(Posts allocated in respective
Division Offices)
101
(24 Offices, Jhapa, Inaruwa, Dhankuta,
Gaighat, Rajbiraj, Malangawa,
Jaleshwor, Birgunj, Kathmandu, Kavre,
Sindhuli, Nuwakot, Bharatpur,
Damauli, Baglung, Palpa, Dang,
Taulihawa, Pokhara, Jumla, Surkhet,
Baitadi, Dipayal and Dadeldhura)
50
(12 offices, Kakarvitta, Rani,
Jaleshwor, Birgunj, Bhairahawa,
Nepalgunj, Dhangadhi,
Krishnanagar, Kathamandu,
ahendranagar,Tatopani and
Rasuwa)
21
(Provinces 7)
365 Posts
(51 offices)

-38 Posts

+25
(+ 1 Office)

-6 Posts
(-1 Office)
-19 Posts

+101 Posts
(+ 24 Offices)

+38 Posts
(+8 Offices)

+21 Posts
(+7 Offices)
(Net +125
Posts)
(Net + 39
Offices)

From Table 13, it is clear that 39 new offices are re-established with addition
of 125 new posts during the restructuring process as per Federal Structure
resulting altogether 51 total offices with 365 total posts in order to address
Food Safety, Technology and Nutrition sector in Nepal. In this connection
after restructuring, the capacity of inspection (in terms of number of
inspector) was increased from 3.5 to 11.3% and capacity of analysis (in terms
of number of analyst) was increased from 30.1 to 51.8 % (Table 14).
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Table 14: Supply and Demand of Food Inspectors/Food Analysts
Posts
Total Offices
Total Posts
Food
Inspectors
Food Analysts

Before Restructure
12
240
31 (3.5 % of
requirement)
40 (30.1 % of
requirement)
(16000 samples
annually)

After Restructure
51
365
100 (11.3 % of
requirement)
86 (51.8 % of
requirement)
(20000 samples annually)

Requirement
811
1622
887
500 (60000
samples
annually)

Note:
1. Post for Export import Quality Certification offices (12 offices) considered as Food Analyst
and Post for Division Offices (24 Offices) considered as Food Inspectors.
2. Required posts for food inspectors are calculated based on the international requirements
of one food inspector for 30,000 populations and considering the population census 2011
recently carried out by Central bureau of statistics (26620809 populations). It is also expected
that the inspector will also conduct food technology and nutrition activities in their respective
places.
3. Required posts of food analyst was calculated as per the requirement of one analyst for
analysis of one samples at three days considering 60,0000 samples to be analyzed annually.

At the present scenario, the structural network is extended in federal
structure and provincial ministry level but still there is the lack of Structure
and HR under 7 Provincial ministries and 753 Local Bodies. Although
Government of Nepal has considered DFTQC as federal institution due to
its major regulatory mandate, Provincial government and local governments
are also free to make their legal provision on food safety, quality, technology
and nutritional programs and implement in their respective jurisdiction
because this subject included under Joint power of Federal and Province (as
per Schedule 7 of constitution) and also the individual Power of Local level
(as per Schedule 8 of the constitution) regarding management of local
market.
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In such cases, it is suggested that Each Province may have one Provincial
Office (with lab) and monitoring mechanisms linked to Local level. Under
the Provincial Ministry there may be one Provincial Department with
Laboratory having posts of around 10 in each provincial Department and
total of around 91 posts in seven provinces (21 in 7 Ministries and 70 in 7
Departments). This is better to supply in short term in two years. Provincial
Ministries and Provincial Departments better to be led by Gazetted Class
Two Officer with officers and other supporting staffs.
Regarding local level, it is expected that each Metropolitan have three posts,
each sub-metropolitan and each municipality may have two posts and each
VDC may have one post resulting total 1052 posts in 753 local level (6
Metropolitans, 11 Sub metropolitans, 276 Municipalities and 460 VDCs)
structure. It is better to supply human resources firstly in 6 Metropolitan in
short term within two years and ultimately all the required posts including
Sub metropolitan, Municipalities and VDCs in medium term within five
years. Metropolitan is better to be led by Gazetted Class Two Officer with
other two officers, Sub metropolitan and Municipality Cities is better to be
led by Gazetted Third Class Officer with other one Technical Assistant Level
Staff and VDSs is better to be operated by one Technical Assistant level Staff.
The brief overview on suggestion for the supply of manpower in three tier
of government at full fledge is given in Table 15.
Table 15: Requirement of manpower for FSTN Sector for 3 tiers of Government
Posts
Federal
Province
Local
Total

Existing
344
21
…
365

Short Term (2
years)
344
91
18
453
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Medium term (5
years)
479
91
1052
1622

Requirement
479
91
1052
1622
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Regarding federal structure, it is suggested that Federal Ministry is better to
be led by Gazetted First Class Officer (instead of recent Gazetted Second
Class Officer). Existing Department Structure and Post probably suitable for
long term. Six Food Technology and Quality Control Offices under DFTQC
are better to be led by Gazetted First Class Officer (instead of recent Gazetted
Second Class Officer). Similarly, Twenty four Food Technology and Quality
Control Division Offices and twelve Food Export Import Quality
Certification Offices are better to be led by Gazetted Second Class Officer
(instead of Officer level staff now). In doing so, Federal Ministry may have
7 post (from recent 4), Department level Office have no change in structure
and posts, Six Food Technology and Quality Control Offices may have 150
posts (from 90 recent posts), Twenty four Food Technology and Quality
Control Division Offices may have 149 posts (from 101 recent posts) and
Twelve Food Export Import Quality Certification Offices may have 74 posts
(from 50 recent posts). In this way total posts in federal structure will be
increased from 344 to 479 ultimately and this will be the best fit for the
requirement at federal level.
Concluding Remarks
Federal Constitution of Nepal 2015 has given high priority to Food Safety,
Technology and Nutrition Sector. As per the provision of the Constitution,
recently the Government of Nepal has given priority to this sector extending
the structure from 12 to 51 places nationwide adding 39 new offices with
increasing its human resources from 240 to 365 adding 125 new posts in 2018.
This reflects that importance of Food safety, Technology and Nutrition is
increasing to fulfill objectives of the Nation in two ways, one from
fundamental right perspectives of constitution and second from agriculture
modernization/export promotion/import substitution perspective of
agriculture. Formulation of proper legal structures with appropriate
policies, plans and programs (overcoming existing gaps/overlaps) with
adequate network and infrastructure covering all stages of Food Chain
considering the three tiers of federal structure and then effective
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implementation of these activities are future directions for prosperous Nepal
in the days to come.
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Abstract
Formulation of the mandatory food standard is the prime legal basis for regulating
safety and quality of food. Although, there are thousands of food products available
in the market, Government of Nepal has formulated 122 generic food standards and
3 horizontal standards for melamine, preservatives and heavy metals.
Keywords: Generic Standard, Harmonization, Horizontal Standard, SPS
Notification.
Introduction
Food Standards are the body of rules directly concerning to foodstuffs,
whether they take the form of official, semi-official or factory norms. They
are rules of measurement established by the regulatory authority of a
country. A standard of food describes about minimum quality and safety
requirements that a product need to meet before sending to market.
Government (federal, state or local bodies) and sometimes international
organizations have a role to enforce it. The dictionary meaning of
“Mandatory” is required by law or mandate or compulsory. Mandatory
standards are the minimum standards to be fulfilled in process, system or in
the end product. They should be followed by all food business operators. In
Nepal these standards are formulated under the Food Act 2023 (1967).
Mandatory standard is also called technical regulation. Now the trend of
standard formulation is gradually being dependent on scientific basis of risk
analysis, thereby narrowing down the disparity of standards between the
countries.
Government of Nepal ensures safety and quality of food by imposing
minimum standards in the system, end product and banning the production
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and sale of any food item that does not comply with the minimum standard.
Food Standards are the basic requirements to enforce food law and
safeguard consumer health. They are useful to assure the confidence of
consumers in the food systems. They are the basic criteria to adopt fair
practices in food trade. They are also used for differentiating and
communicating product quality and safety to the consumers as well as being
a competitive strategy. There are different types of standards namely;
process standard, generic standard and information standard but most
mandatory standards are combination of these three standards. Department
of Food Technology and Quality Control (DFTQC) takes initiation for
formulation of mandatory food standards in Nepal. Mandatory standards
can be classified as in Table 1.
Table 1 Type of Mandatory Standards
S.N.
1.

2.

Type
Vertical

Description
or Standard of a given product. It is related to single food

generic standard

commodity.

Horizontal

Standards that are applicable to similar food products eg,

standard

aflatoxin in food product, maximum residual limit of
pesticide, heavy metals in food products, food colour in
processed food.

3.

Process standard

Standard that describes how a product shall be processed.

4.

Information

Standard

standard

communications that go with the product. It adds value to

that

describes

about

labeling

and

other

the product by ensuring that the food is protected and right
information about the product is passed to the consumer.
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Steps of Mandatory Standard Formulation
DFTQC is the responsible authority to make primary draft of food standard.
The formulation steps are as follows.
1. Draft preparation: Under the provision of Food Rules 2027 (1970),
Technical Sub-Committee takes initiation for drafting food standard.
Representative samples are drawn from different parts of country. The
samples are tested in laboratory for the proposed parameters.
Literatures related to the food commodity and the system is reviewed.
Finally, proposed draft of food standard is prepared. It is further
refined by discussion with the concerned specialist.
2. Approval of Food Standard: Under the provision of Food Rules 2027
(1970) and rule number 16, meeting of Food Standard Fixation
Committee is called. The meeting is held in the chairmanship of
Secretary, Minister of Agriculture and Livestock Development. The
eleven member committee formulated under Food Rules approves the
draft of food standard.
3. SPS Notification: The approved draft food standard is uploaded on
website of World Trade Organization’s SPS notification for 2 months.
The objections, queries of member nations are responded. The
responses are included in the final draft, if they are found relevant.
4. Publication in Nepal Gazette: The approved draft standard is then
recommended and forwarded to Nepal government through Minister
of Agriculture and Livestock Development for verification and
publication in Nepal gazette.
5. Enforcement: After publication, it shall be part of food regulation and
goes for immediate enforcement.
Things to consider for formulating Standards
1. Harmonization of standards with codex and with other neighboring
countries.
2. Institutional capacity for sampling and testing.
3. Preparation of draft food standard in clear and concise language.
4. Calling meeting with stakeholders and make consensus.
5. Record keeping of draft document for future use.
Mandatory Food Standards
Setting the mandatory food standard is the prime legal basis for
regulating the safety and quality of food. Although, there are thousands
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of food products available in the market, Government of Nepal, till date,
has formulated 122 generic food standards as in Table 2.
Table 2: Generic standard developed by Government of Nepal
Food Group
Milk and milk
products

Fats and oil
products

Fruits and
vegetable
products
Spices and
condiments

Tea and coffee
Salt
Cereal, pulse
and their
products

Packaged
drinking water
Sweetening
agent
Sweets and
confectionary
Meat
Alcoholic
beverages
Total

Commodity
Milk, Cow milk, Buffalo milk, Ghee, Processed milk, Evaporated milk,
Evaporated skimmed milk, Sweetened condensed milk, Skimmed
sweetened condensed milk, Partly skimmed sweetened condensed milk,
Butter, Cream, Curd, Infant milk food, Infant food, Whole milk powder,
Skimmed milk powder, Paneer, Processed full cream milk, Processed
low fat milk, Processed skimmed milk, Processed flavored milk (22)
Mustard oil, Imported rapeseed oil, Soybean oil, Palm oil, Palm kernel
oil, Palmolein, Groundnut oil, Coconut oil, Sesame oil, Corn or maize oil,
Sunflower oil, Olive oil, Safflower oil, Refined vegetable oil,
Hydrogenated vegetable oil, Bakery shortening (16)
Fruit juice, Tomato juice, Fruit syrup, Fruit squash, Fruit beverage,
Tomato sauce or Ketchup, Jam, Pectin mixed jam, Marmalade, Chutney
sauce, Canned fruit cocktail, Canned pineapple, Canned orange
segment, Canned pears, Canned lapsy, Lapsy relish and Pickle (17)
Cardamom capsule, Cardamom seeds, Cardamom powder, Dried
ginger, Dried ginger powder, Turmeric rhizome, Turmeric powder,
Cumin seeds, Cumin powder, Pepper seeds, Pepper powder, Chilies,
Chilies powder, Coriander seeds, Coriander powder, Fenugreek,
Cinnamon whole, Ajowan seeds, Whole clove, Spice powder, Cinnamon
powder and Fennel seeds (22)
Tea, Coffee powder, Soluble instant coffee powder and green tea (4)
Common salt and Iodised salt (2)
Food grain, Whole wheat flour (atta), Wheat flour (maida), Semolina,
Bread, Biscuit, Stick noodles, Instant noodles, Whole green gram, Split
green gram, Dehusked split green gram, Red gram, Whole black gram,
Split black gram, Whole Bengal gram, Split Bengal gram, Whole lentil,
Dehusked lentil, Bengal gram flour, Wheat grain, Maize grain, Fortified
(whole wheat and wheat) flour, Corn flakes, Rice and Packaged snack
foods (25)
Packaged drinking water and Mineral water (2)
Sugar, Mishri and honey (3)
Sugar boiled confectionary, Lozenges and Chewing gum/bubble gum
(3)
Luncheon meat (1)
Whisky, Rum, Vodka, Brandy and Gin (5)
122 commodities
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Government of Nepal has formulated the horizontal standards on some of
the safety parameters of food (Table 3). Horizontal standards are the
common standard applicable for similar food commodities. Preservatives
(sulphur dioxide, benzoic acid, sodium or potassium nitrites, sorbic acid and
its sodium, potassium and calcium salts, propionates of calcium and sodium,
nicin, methyl or propyl para-hydroxy benzoate, propionic acid, sodium
diacetate, sodium potassium salts or lactic acid, etc.), some toxic heavy
metals (lead, copper, arsenic, tin, zinc, cadmium, mercury, chromium and
nickel), melamine in certain food products and coaltar colour on specific
foods have been included in horizontal standards.
Table 3: Horizontal standard developed by Government of Nepal
Parameters
Food Additives

Initiatives
Food color, preservatives, stabilizers, firming agents, acidity
regulators, emulsifiers, anti-caking agents, Anti-oxidants and
monosodium glutamate are included.
Food Contamination
Pesticide residues, aflatoxin, heavy metals, radioactivity and
microbiology are included.
Melamine
Melamine in powder infant formula, liquid infant formula,
milk and milk products and other foods.
Information
(Food Labeling requirements include the name of the food product,
labeling mentioned in name and address of the manufacturer, name of the
Food Rules 2027)
ingredients used, weight or volume of the product, name of
preservative and colour used, batch number, date of
manufacturing and expiry date, label should be written in
Nepali or English language.

There are some challenges for formulation and enforcement of food
standards. In developing countries like Nepal, compliance with food
standards may be difficult but it is mandatory for the trade. Lack of adequate
resources, coordination between organizations handling food safety issues,
lack of awareness about standards are few of the outstanding issues in
handling food safety issues. Additionally, there is need to build national
capacity in terms of laboratory, risk analysis and toxicological study to have
a competent system of standard formulation. Developing the testing
capacity, carrying risk analysis, toxicological evaluation of food additives
and contaminants, etc. are major challenges for formulating food standards.
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Concluding remarks
Till now, Government of Nepal has formulated 122 generic food standards
and 3 horizontal standards for melamine, preservatives and heavy metals.
Some generic standards viz. Chiura, Dalmoth, beer, wine, blended oil, frozen
dessert, etc. are in pipeline under the standardization process.
Although there are thousands of food products available in the market, it is
recommended to conduct a market survey shortly (first phase) to list the
food products available in the market to find out the exact status. On second
phase, status on production process and ingredients used in the
manufacturing need to be verified. In third phase, horizontal standards
covering all of the products available in the market is to be developed and
lastly generic standards for all products is to be developed.
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Abstract
Epidemiology is the study of disease in a population. The goal of food safety
epidemiology is to determine the burden of food borne illness nationally, monitor
trends in the population over time, identify the riskiest foods and settings, and also
disseminate information that can lead to system improvements for managing and
preventing food borne illness. In terms of food safety, epidemiology is used by
industry, academia and government agencies to study the patterns of outbreaks
among the populace and identify risk factors (e.g. the emergence of antibioticresistance, the prevalence of particularly virulent strains, certain regions or
products that are repeat offenders etc).
Key words: Disease, Food borne illness, Outbreaks, Populace, Risk factors
Introduction
The concept of a food-borne illness preceded the germ theory by thousands
of years. Even without understanding the specifics of microbiology, people
can readily comprehend that the safety of food depends on controlling the
process of food production from growing plants and raising animals,
through harvesting, slaughter, processing, and preparation—from farm to
table. Access to sufficient amounts of safe and nutritious food is key to
sustaining life and promoting good health. Unsafe food containing harmful
bacteria, viruses, parasites or chemical substances, causes more than 200
diseases – ranging from diarrhoea to cancers.
An estimated 600 million – almost 1 in 10 people in the world – fall ill after
eating contaminated food and 420 000 die every year, resulting in the loss of
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33 million healthy life years. Children under 5 years of age carry 40% of the
foodborne disease burden, with 125 000 deaths every year. Diarrhoeal
diseases are the most common illnesses resulting from the consumption of
contaminated food, causing 550 million people to fall ill and 230 000 deaths
every year. Food safety, nutrition and food security are inextricably linked.
Unsafe food creates a vicious cycle of disease and malnutrition, particularly
affecting infants, young children, elderly and the sick. Foodborne diseases
impede socioeconomic development by straining health care systems, and
harming national economies, tourism and trade. Food supply chains now
cross multiple national borders. Good collaboration between governments,
producers and consumers helps ensure food safety.
Epidemiology has long played a critical role in investigating outbreaks of
foodborne illness and in identifying the microbial pathogens associated with
such illness. More than in any other field in epidemiology, food safety
activities take place within government agencies at the local, state, national,
and international levels. Also, the public is becoming more aware of the
emerging problems of food-borne diseases and the hidden costs of our cheap
food. Community farmers’ markets are thriving as people rediscover the
benefits of locally grown foods. Even so, these are small drops compared
with the vast ocean of agribusiness. The spectrum of food-borne illnesses is
increasingly complex, and the economic and social consequences are ever
more far-reaching. The pillars of food safety could be provided further
balanced with the efficient use of principles of epidemiology through
identification, prevention and awareness about food borne infections.
This article introduces the reader to some of the key concepts applicable to
epidemiology in the food safety context. Food scientists unfamiliar with
epidemiology will gain knowledge of key epidemiologic principles applied
to food safety, such as surveillance and descriptive epidemiology,
methodology for estimating data points required in risk assessment, and
study designs for testing hypotheses regarding factors contributing to the
overall occurrence of food-borne illness.
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Use of epidemiology in food safety
In the reactive sense, epidemiology is used to trace the source of the
pathogen after a problem has been identified and a recall issued, by tracking
its movements throughout the food supply (the vehicles), and working
backwards to determine a source. Ultimately the goal is to determine the
fateful errors that resulted in contamination one by one, eventually
pinpointing the root-cause. In the proactive sense, data collected from
epidemiology provides a picture of risk: what products are commonly
affected, What populations are commonly affected, Are there trends,
patterns of outbreaks, How can we change our system to lessen these risks?
Because so much of these questions can only be answered by looking at the
‘big picture’, collaboration is an extremely important facet of food safety
epidemiology. In addition to pooling information about human cases,
epidemiology can also be applied to the bacteria itself. Advanced testing
allows us to characterize bacteria on a variety of levels, from the general
species (E. coli) to the specific strain (E. coli O157:H7). In addition, each strain
of E. coli O157 can be further characterized, to distinguish one strain from
another and determine whether multiple strains implicated in illness are
from a common source. These details create a picture of risk – epidemiology
seeks to map this risk as well as track sources and patterns of outbreaks.
Nutritional epidemiology
Nutritional epidemiology is a relatively new field of medical research that
studies the relationship between nutrition and health.
Nutritional epidemiology is an area of epidemiology that involves research
to:
• Examine the role of nutrition in the etiology of disease.
• Monitor the nutritional status of populations.
• Develop and evaluate interventions to achieve and maintain healthful
eating patterns among populations.
• Examine the relationship and synergy between nutrition and physical
activity in health and disease.
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The field is often dated to 1753, when Lind observed that fresh fruits and
vegetables could cure scurvy and conducted one of the earliest clinical trials
with lemons and oranges, which, he noted, had "most sudden and good
effects" in treating the disease. Much later, it was found that vitamin C
deficiency was the cause. First experimental study was conducted in 1747 by
James Lind among patients suffering from Scurvy by giving oranges and
lemons to one group, elixir vitriol to one group and cider to one group. The
group which had given oranges and lemons recovered from scurvy but
interestingly the result was unaccepted at that time. Only 47 years later,
British Admiralty permitted him to repeat the study. Kanehiro Takaki in
1884 links Japanese sailors' diet of polished rice to the disease beriberi. He
adds milk and vegetables to their diet and eliminates the disease. Much later,
in 1933, Robert R. Williams named the key nutrient, (vitamin B1), completing
research begun by Japanese J. Suzuki and colleagues in 1912. The first
population-based studies collecting information on nutrition were
conducted in the 20th century. Data on only a few foods were collected
generally and were cross-classified with disease outcomes. More detailed
dietary assessment instruments were subsequently developed, the most
popular of which are the 24-hour recall, a food diary kept for several days,
and the food frequency questionnaire.

Epidemiologic Principles of food safety
Food safety is of critical concern in the modern century and epidemiology
have a huge role in addressing the public health issues surrounding food
safety. These include defining and measuring the burden of food-borne
illness, describing the epidemiology of food-borne illness, investigating
acute outbreaks, identifying the factors contributing to non-outbreak
illnesses, collecting and analyzing data for risk assessment, and working
with interdisciplinary teams to develop and evaluate policies. One feature
of food-borne illness is that it is defined conceptually by the route of
transmission—a legacy of its roots in infectious disease. However, one
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cannot always operationally distinguish infections that are food-borne from
those transmitted by water, pets, sexual activity, or other routes of exposure.
The epidemiological principles of food safety is shown in Fig 1.
Introducing the relation between food safety and epidemiology

Identifying infectious agents to food borne illness

Surveillance and description of illness

Vehicles, sources, risk factors and causes of illness

Food as exposure: Measuring Dietary intake and consumption patterns

Managing a food borne outbreak

Epidemiologic study designs

Data Quality

Risk assessment

Food production and processing

Food handling and preparation

The Regulatory environment and the economic context

Food Safety Epidemiology Surveillance System
Fig 1: Flowchart showing the epidemiological principles of food safety
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Rationale for the need of food safety epidemiology in Nepal
Foodborne diseases (FBD) are an important cause of morbidity and mortality
nationally and worldwide but the full extent and cost of unsafe food, and
especially the burden arising from chemical and parasitic contaminants in
food, is currently still unknown. Precise information on the burden of FBD
is, however, needed to adequately inform policy-makers and allocate
appropriate resources for food safety control and intervention efforts.
Growing international trade, migration and travel increase the spread of
dangerous pathogens and contaminants in food. In today’s interconnected
and interdependent world, local foodborne disease outbreaks have become
a potential threat to the entire globe.
Foodborne diseases result from the ingestion of contaminated foods and
food products and include a broad group of illnesses caused by parasites,
chemicals and pathogens which contaminate food at different points in the
food production and preparation process. Globally, increases in the
incidence of foodborne illnesses continue to be reported, often associated
with outbreaks and food contamination that raise international concern.
These reports, however, are largely ad hoc and data from developing
countries where populations are particularly exposed to contaminated
environments, are scarce. In the absence of a systematic and comprehensive
global assessment, the true burden of foodborne diseases remains unclear.
Steps in managing a foodborne illness
I. Recognizing a food borne outbreak
A standard operating definition of a food-borne disease outbreak is
“the occurrence of two or more cases of the same clinical illness among
people from different households resulting from the ingestion of the
same food or meal” (International Association of Milk, Food, and
Environmental Sanitarians, Inc. 1999).
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II. Investigating Food-borne outbreaks
i. Describing Cases and Exposures; through clinical information and
specific food consumption history. The investigating team should be
able to compile descriptive statistics about the cases, for example,
range and mean ages, percentages of males and females, percentages
with each symptom, onset of symptoms by hour, day or week (as
applicable), and proportion of cases hospitalized or dying.
ii. Outbreak Curve: One of the simplest tools available in an outbreak
investigation is a graph plotting the onset of symptoms in the case
group by hours, days, or weeks, depending on the illness and the
information available. The epidemic curve describes the pattern of
transmission. The epidemic curve can also be used to estimate the time
from exposure to onset of illness.
iii. Developing Hypotheses: In long-term epidemiologic studies,
particularly in chronic disease epidemiology, a hypothesis is formally
stated a priori. The study design is guided by the requirements of
testing the stated hypothesis, and the study findings are interpreted in
the context of the study hypothesis.
iv. Study Design for Outbreaks
v. Statistical Analysis
vi. Case studies
Contamination (accidental or intentional) or failure to eliminate pathogens
anywhere along the farm-to-table continuum may lead to foodborneoutbreaks. Errors on the farm or in early stages of the farm-to-table
continuum may result in a wider diffusion of cases over time and geography,
while errors closer to the point of consumption generally are more limited
in their occurrence within a shorter period of time or smaller geographic
area. This general pattern can be complicated by variations; for example, a
person visiting an area may eat at a local restaurant and then fly across the
country to his or her home state and report the case in a completely different
jurisdiction. Food-borne outbreaks tend to die down because the
contaminated food becomes consumed, or because the vehicle and pathogen
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are quickly recognized. In such cases, public health officials have a range of
options from recallof food implicated in the outbreak to closing plants and
restaurants. Theauthority to remove contaminated foods from the
marketplace or to close manufacturing and food service establishments
resides with local, state, andfederal regulators. Evidence gathered in an
epidemiologic outbreak investigation may thus be used to justify legal
actions such as recalls and closings, and epidemiologic evidence thus
becomes a subjectfor contention in the legal area, especially when recalls or
closings are contested. Epidemiologic concepts of causality then encounter
legal principles of evidence creating one of the greatest challenges in food
safety; the scientific and legal perspectives may not always be the same, yet
they need to mesh if consumers are to be protected from eating
contaminated foods.
Study designs for food safety epidemiology
Measures to reduce the risk of food-borne illness take place at all points inthe
farm-to-table continuum, and it is of interest to identify points at
whichmeasures should be strengthened or added, and points where an
intervention is redundant, ineffective, and/or too costly relative to its
impact. The epidemiology of food-borne illness has barely begun to attempt
to attribute illness to specific interventions, causes, factors, or food products,
and the databases and knowledge required to do so are barely in place. The
decades of work on complex, multicausal diseases such as cancer and heart
disease have led to the development of research designs and statistical
approaches that can be applied to the study of food-borne illness. The
methods that may be most readily applied to food safety at the aggregate
level are ecologic studies, meta-analyses, and case–control studies. Ecologic
studies (correlations and comparisons) have been used to assess the impact
of Salmonella testing of meats and poultry and overall occurrence of
Salmonella infections in humans. Information from multiple outbreaks has
been compiled to generalize about relative contributions of different foods
and the occurrence of food-borne illness. Case–control studies have been
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used to assess the relative contributions of different foods and behaviors to
overall occurrence of infections with a given pathogen.
The base of the evidence pyramid is where information usually starts with an
idea or laboratory research. As these ideas turn into drugs and diagnostic tools
they are tested in laboratories models, then in animals, and finally in humans.
The human testing may begin with volunteers and go through several phases
of clinical trials before the drug or diagnostic tool can be authorized for use
within the general population. Randomized controlled trials are then done to
further test the effectiveness and efficacy of a drug or therapy. As you move
up the pyramid the amount of available literature decreases, but increases in
its relevance to the clinical setting as shown in Fig 2.
MetaAnalysis
Systematic
Review
Randomized
Controlled Trial

Cohort studies

Case Control studies
Cross- sectional studies
Case Series/Case Reports
Animal research/Laboratory studies

Fig 2: Evidence pyramid

Epidemiological studies
Observational study
The investigators use the data observed in the population to make inference
on the relationship between the variables.
Experimental study
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The investigators intervene in the natural history by actively altering one of
the variables and then making inference on the relationship between
variables based on the outcomes.
Surveillance and Descriptive epidemiology
In any effort to apply epidemiologic principles to the study of a group of
diseases, the first step entails defining the condition or disease, theoretically
and operationally. A simple operational definition of food-borne disease, “a
disease of an infectious or toxic nature caused by or thought to be caused by
the consumption of food or water,” is used by the World Health
Organization (WHO) in its surveillance program in Europe. The key aspect
of the definition is that it emphasizes the vehicle or route of transmission,
rather than any other factor. If the illness is caused by ingestion of a food
containing a biological or chemical agent or physical hazard, the illness is
food-borne. If the same exposure and illness is acquired as a result of some
other route of transmission (e.g., pet-borne, person-to-person contact), the
illness is not food-borne. For example, salmonellosis can be a food-borne
illness, or it can result from exposure to reptiles such as pet turtles.
Shigellosis can be food-borne, but it can also be transmitted by caregivers
changing diapers in a daycare setting or through oral–fecal sexual contact.
CDC Food-Borne Disease Outbreak Surveillance System refers Food-borne
disease outbreak as “the occurrence of two or more cases of a similar illness
resulting from the ingestion of a common food” (Centers for Disease
Control). There is no readily available characteristic distinguishing a case of
food borne illness from a non-food-borne illness on the basis of laboratory
tests or symptoms alone. Instead, surveillance systems measure illnesses
from pathogens that are known or thought to be known as predominantly
food-borne, hospitalizations for general categories of illness such as
gastroenteritis, and symptoms such as diarrhea. Thus, a national
surveillance for food-borne illness will count all laboratory-confirmed cases
of infections by pathogens such as Salmonella or E. coli O157:H7 and include
cases acquired through means of food.
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In both the acute outbreak and the aggregate of all cases of food-borne
illness, descriptive epidemiology is the first step in identifying causal
patterns and factors contributing to the occurrence of food-borne illness. It
includes activities related to characterizing the distribution of food borne
diseases within a population. In descriptive epidemiology, regarding
foodborne illness, the questions such as who (person), where (place), when
(time) are analyzed as shown in Fig 3.

PLACE

PERSON

TIME

Fig 3: Standard dimensions used to track the occurrence of a disease in descriptive
epidemiology

Many variables are involved and studied, but factors such as sex, age & race
often have a major effect. The pattern of disease may be described by the
time, i.e., by week, month, year, the day of the week, the hour of onset. The
geographical variation in disease occurrence has been one of the stimulants
to national and international studies.
Gaps and Recommendations
Epidemiology and Disease Control Division, Department of Health Services
under Ministry of Health and Population exists but the focus on foodborne
illness is comparably less. Similarly, a joint venture towards recognizing
food borne outbreaks and prevention and control of such illness with
combined co-operation of responsible authorities will result in a
development of food safety epidemiology surveillance system. A
multisectoral action with the focus on identifying food borne illness,
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recording such cases and dissemination of knowledge on the causes, and
preventive measures as well will bring about the desired result in managing
foodborne illness in Nepal.
Concluding Remarks
Food borne illness remains a common phenomenon, which poses significant
burden to public health. The prevention and control of food borne illness is
multi-prong and comprises a number of measures, including public
education, legislation, prompt investigation of outbreaks and
implementation of control measures and risk communication. In view of the
evolving pattern of food borne illness, health education to the relevant
stakeholders, including the food industry and the general public, should be
tailored to address the new challenges.
Food safety regulations are complex, requiring coordination between
multiple levels of government and many different interests within
government. Since everyone eats food, every person has a stake in safe food
and since almost everyone buys some portion of their food supply, every
consumer has a stake in food being affordable, and thus a stake in
minimizing the costs of a safe food supply. Farmers, manufacturers,
retailers, and restaurant owners may be most aware of the financial costs of
food safety measures (and the regulations requiring those measures), but
consumers benefit when food is inexpensive. Careful analysis of the many
factors contributing to food borne illness permits thoughtful and effective
regulations and a minimal impacton the cost of food. It is a challenge to bring
epidemiologic data and principles to the worldwide debates on food
ingredients (genetically modified) or risks (“mad cow” disease) and an
environment in which the voice of science is often muted amidst competing
claims from many different directions—restaurateurs earning their
livelihoods, food preparers working withoutthe benefit of paid sick leave,
international bans on the import or export of an agricultural product, and
everything else in between.
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Abstract
Aflatoxins are mycotoxins produced by fungi Aspergillus. These are found in four
main forms: aflatoxin B1, B2, G1 and G2. They are very toxic to both human and
animal health. Aflatoxins occur on a wide range of crops such as cereals, pulses,
legumes, nuts, spices, etc. For present study, simple, very sensitive, precise, accurate
and fast HPLC with fluorescence detection method was optimized and validated at
first. The validated method was then used to analyze feed and maize samples. Wide
variation of aflatoxin content in feed and maize samples of Nepal were found and
among four aflatoxin, B1 was found to be major contributor in the total aflatoxin.
More than 19% of maize samples was found to contain total aflatoxin concentration
above 20 ppb. Likewise, more than 28% of feed samples was found to possess total
aflatoxin concentration higher than 50 ppb. The findings of this research show
alarming risk of aflatoxin in animal health as well as human health.
Keywords: Aflatoxin, Aspergillus,
Multifunctional Column

Fluorescence

Detection,

HPLC,

Introduction
Aflatoxins are mycotoxins produced by fungi Aspergillus. Aflatoxins are
found in four main forms: aflatoxin B1, B2, G1 and G2. The main fungal
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producers of aflatoxins are Aspergillus flavus, which produces B1 and B2 and
Aspergillus parasiticus, which produces all four forms (Wild et al, 2015). The
chemical structure of all four aflatoxins are shown in figure 1.

Fig 1: Chemical structure of aflatoxin

Among four aflatoxin, aflatoxin B1 is the most potent carcinogen. Aflatoxins
occur in wide range of crops such as cereals, pulses, legumes, nuts, spices
and their products. Although, many food are prone to be contaminated with
aflatoxin, maize and peanuts are the most favorable substrate for growth of
Aspergillus and thus these foods are often contaminated with aflatoxin. The
favorable habitat of these fungi are high temperature, high moisture and
high humidity. In general, contamination of aflatoxin in food can occur
before or after harvesting of the crops. The major component of animal feed
is maize, which results in contamination of the feed with aflatoxin.
Aflatoxins pose a significant health risk not only to human but also to other
animals who consumes such contaminated feed (Shephard, 2008). Due to
acute toxicity of these toxins, its contamination level in food and feed is
regulated by legislator body in most of the countries. Government of Nepal
has already established the maximum level of total aflatoxin in food and
cattle feed. The established maximum level of total aflatoxin (sum of
aflatoxin B1, B2, G1 and G2) for food is 20 ppb while for cattle feed the
maximum level of aflatoxin B1 is 50 ppb (Nepal Gazette, 2001).
There are different analytical techniques for determination of aflatoxin like
TLC (Var et al, 2007), ELISA (Maqbool et al, 2004), LC-MS/MS (Hurst et al,
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1991,; Spanjer et al, 2008,; Abia et al, 2013), HPLC with fluorescence detection
(Jaimez et al, 2000; Thiel et al, 1986). In developing countries like Nepal, only
Enzyme Linked Immune Sorbent Assay (ELISA) methods were used for
analysis of total Aflatoxin content in food and feed. Although it is a good
technique for screening, it is only a semi-quantitative technique with
comparatively low precision.
The aim of the present study is to analyze and monitor the level of individual
aflatoxin in maize and feed samples with simple, efficient, sensitive and fast
HPLC method with fluorescence detection method for simultaneous
analysis of all four aflatoxin in a single run. All of these aflatoxins are
fluorescent active compounds and hence they can be best detected by using
Fluorescence detection method at very low level, parts per trillion (ppt), with
more accuracy and precision. Aflatoxin B2 and G2 are more fluorescent
active than B1 and G1, so post column derivatization of the toxins with
trifluoro acetic acid (TFA) (Shimadzu, 2012). But sensitive detectors like
Shimadzu Prominence RF-20AXs gives desirable sensitivity without
derivatization (Shimadzu). Method used in this study involves simple
extraction process with further clean up by multifunctional column
(SupelTox AflaZea of Sigma-Aldrich Co.). This is a selective cartridge that
works on the basis of interference removal principle. It selectively allows the
passage of aflatoxin and zearalenone leaving behind the matrix and other
impurities. No additional washing steps were required in this cartridge.
Materials and Methods
Reagents and chemicals
Individual standards of aflatoxin B1, B2, G1 and G2 each of 1 mg neat powder form were
purchased from Sigma Aldrich. HPLC grade water, acetonitrile and methanol were
purchased from Merck.

Instrumentation
Analyses were performed by using Shimadzu Prominence HPLC system
equipped with CBM 20 Alite controller, DGU-20 A5 Prominence online
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degasser, LC -20 AD binary pumps, SIL -20 A prominence Auto sampler
,CTO-20 prominence column oven and RF-20 AXs fluorescence detector
(Shimadzu Co., Kyoto, Japan). The chromatographic system was controlled
and operated by Shimadzu Lab solution software of version 5.60SP2.
Chromatographic Conditions
Column
: Agilent ZORBAX Eclipse Plus C18 (150
mm×4.6 mm, 5Ǎm)
Mobile Phase
: Water: Methanol: Acetonitrile (6:3:1, v/v)
Elution Mode
: Isocratic
Flow Rate
:
1.0 mL/Min
Column Temperature
: 50°C
Detector
: Fluorescence detector
Excitation Wavelength
: 365 nm
Emission Wavelength
: 450nm
Gain of detector
: 1×X
Detector Cell Temperature : 25°C
Injection Volume
: 10 ǍL
Run Time
: 12 minutes
Standard and Calibration Curve Preparation
Standard and calibration curve standard preparations involved following
steps:
Preparation of Individual Stock Solution
All of the contents of individual standards of aflatoxin B1, B2, G1 and G2,
each of 1 mg neat powder, were carefully dissolved with acetonitrile and
transferred in to separate 50 mL class-A amber colored volumetric flask and
volume was made up to the mark by acetonitrile to get individual stock
solution of 20 ppm each. 0.5 mL of each 20 ppm standard solution was
transferred into separate 10 mL class-A amber colored volumetric flask and
volume was made up to the mark by diluent mixture (Water/ACN, 9:1) to
get 1 ppm each aflatoxin.
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Preparation of Individual Intermediate Solution
800 L of aflatoxins B1 and G1 (1 ppm each) and 160 L of Aflatoxins B2 and
G2 (1 ppm each) was transferred into a separate 10 mL class-A amber colored
volumetric flasks and volume was made up to the mark by diluent mixture
(Water/ACN, 9:1) to get 80 ppb each of aflatoxins B1 and G1 and 16 ppb
each of aflatoxins B2 and G2.
Preparation of Mixed Intermediate Solution
2.5 mL each of intermediate solution was transferred into a 10 mL class-A
amber colored volumetric flask to get a solution of mixed standard
containing 20 ppb of aflatoxins B1, G1 and 4 ppb of aflatoxins B2, G2.
Preparation of Calibration Standard Solutions
From mixed intermediate solution, five calibration standards were prepared
in the range of 0.2 ppb to 4.0 ppb for B2 and G2 and 1 ppb to 20 ppb for B1
and G1 by appropriate dilution with diluent mixture (Water/ACN, 9:1).
These calibration standards were injected to HPLC system for construction
of calibration curve. All of the above working standards were stored in
refrigerator maintained at temperature 2 -8 C.
Sampling
Sampling was done on the basis of random sampling technique. 21 maize
samples and 14 feed samples (1 Kg each sample) were collected from
Sankhuwashabha, Ilam, Damauli, Biratnagar, Hetauda and Chitwan.
Samples were collected between magh 2072-falgun 2072. Samples were
stored in refrigerator at 2 -8 C.
Sample Preparation
The collected samples were removed outside from refrigerator and leave for
some time at room temperature for attenuation of room temperature. Sample
preparation involved following steps.
Grinding
100 g of representative sample was grinded in a mixture grinder to a fine
powder.
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Sample Extraction
5 g of fine powdered sample was taken in a 50 mL centrifuge tube with cap.
20 mL extraction solvent (9:1, acetonitrile: water) was added, cap was tightly
closed and the tube was shaken vigorously by hand and then in a shaker for
30 minutes. It was centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 5 minutes.
Sample Clean up
3 mL clear supernatant liquid from the centrifuge tube was transferred with
the help of pipette and was passed through the multifunctional cartridge
(Supel Tox AflaZea of Sigma-Aldrich Co.) placed inside vacuum manifold
equipped with vacuum pump, which was maintained at such a pressure that
the elution rate became 5 drops per minute. The eluent was collected in a
receiver inside the vacuum manifold.
Drying and Final Reconstitution
1 mL eluent was transferred in a centrifuge tube with the help of micropipette
and evaporate to dryness under gentle stream of nitrogen in a nitrogen turbo
evaporator. The residue was dissolved in 1 mL diluent mixture (1:9,
acetonitrile: Water). Finally the centrifuge tube was vortexed and transferred
in to HPLC vial through syringe membrane filter.
Calculation and Expression of Results
Amount of individual aflatoxin content in sample was calculated by
comparing the corresponding peak areas of the sample and those of the
standard solutions, taking into account of the dilution. There was a linear
relationship between the concentration and the area of the peak. The final
results were expressed in g/kg.
Concentration of each aflatoxin in bulk sample (g/kg)
=
Safety Considerations
For proper and safe handling of these extremely toxic chemicals; safety
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goggles, gloves, safety mask and apron are necessary. Preparation of
standard solution were carried out in fume hood only. Silan treatment
(washing of glassware with 20-30% aqueous acetonitrile and drying) of
glassware were carried out before using for sample and standard
preparation. Polypropylene sample bottle were preferred over glassware for
handling of standard and sample because aflatoxin might penetrate glass
surface. Glassware used for analyses were washed after soaking for 2 hours
or more in 0.5-1.0% sodium hypochlorite solution.
Results and Discussion
Method Validation
Validation of the method used in this study was performed according to
internationally accepted ICH guideline (ICH, 2005). Linearity, range,
precision (in terms of repeatability), accuracy (in terms of recovery), Limit of
detection (LOD) and Limit of Quantification (LOQ) were determined during
validation studies.
Selectivity/specificity
Selectivity/specificity of the method was tested by injecting the extracted
blank matrix and spiked matrix. Interferences from the matrix were not
found in the retention time corresponding to the retention times of
aflatoxins. The comparative chromatogram of blank matrix and spiked blank
matrix are given in figure 2 and 3 respectively. The first peak eluted was
aflatoxin G2 followed by G1, B2 and B1.
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Linearity and range
Five mixed calibration standards were prepared in the range of 0.2 ppb to 4.0
ppb for B2 and G2 and 1 ppb to 20 ppb for B1 and G1. These standards were
injected in HPLC system and calibration curve were automatically constructed
in the software and corresponding r2 values were used for linearity assessment.
r2 values of calibration curve of all of the aflatoxins were more than 0.999,
indicating the linear relationship throughout the range of calibration standards
used. The chromatogram of all standards are shown in figure 4 while
calibration curve of all aflatoxins are shown in figure 5.

Fig 4: Chromatograms of all standards

Fig 5: Calibration curve of all four aflatoxin
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Accuracy
For accuracy of the method, recovery experiment was carried out. Blank
maize sample were spiked at three concentrations; low, medium and high.
For feed sample, it was difficult to find the blank sample, so one sample was
analyzed previously and it was later used for recovery experiment same as
in maize. Each concentration was analyzed and percentage recovery were
calculated. The mean percentage recovery were found to be 80-120% for both
maize and feed samples.
Precision
Repeatability study was performed to test the precision of the method. Both
injection repeatability and method repeatability were tested. Injection
repeatability of area were found to be very good (less than 1% RSD) while
method recoveries were found to be below 5% for both maize and feed
samples.
Limit of Detection (LOD) and Limit of Quantitation (LOQ)
A Signal-to-noise ratio of (S/N) 3:1 was considered as LOD. For aflatoxin B1
and G1, LOD were 0.3 ppb each, for aflatoxin B2 and G2, LOD were 0.07 ppb
each. Similarly, a Signal-to-noise ratio of (S/N) 10:1 was considered as LOQ.
For aflatoxin B1 and G1, LOQ were 1 ppb each, for aflatoxin B2 and G2, LOD
were 0.2 ppb each.
Analysis of maize and feed samples
The validated method was used for analysis of 24 maize samples and 14 feed
samples collected from different places of Nepal. It was found that all the
maize samples collected from Shankhuwashava, Ilam and Tanahun districts,
where temperature and humidity is comparatively lower, did not contain
any aflatoxins even in maize with highly growth mold as shown in figure 6
and 7, while maize samples collected from Makawanpur, Chitwan and
Morang district, where temperature and humidity is comparatively higher,
were found to contain aflatoxins even in maize with no visible mold growth
as shown in figure 8 and 9.
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This results indicates maize samples with highly infected with mold may not
contain aflatoxin and vice-versa. All of the feed samples collected from
Chitwan and Makawanpur districts were found to contain aflatoxins in
various amounts, chromatogram of one of the sample is shown in figure 10.
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ppb

The total aflatoxin is calculated as the algebraic sum of all four aflatoxins.
The range of total aflatoxins in maize samples were not detected to 739
microgram per kg, while the range of total aflatoxins in feed samples were 5
to 123 microgram per kg, the results obtained for all samples are shown in
figure 11 and 12. These results showed that there is wide variation of
aflatoxin content in feed and maize samples. Among the four aflatoxins,
aflatoxin B1 was found to be major contributor in the total aflatoxin. In
maize, the % contribution of aflatoxin B1 was 92 % while in feed it was 71 %.
The obtained results of maize and feed samples are compared against the 20
ppb and 50 ppb respectively as shown in figure 13. It was found that 28.6 %
feed samples were found to contain more than 50 ppb of total aflatoxin
where as 19 % maize samples were found to contain more than 20 ppb of
total aflatoxin.
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Conclusion
Simple, very sensitive, precise, accurate and fast HPLC method for
simultaneous analysis of aflatoxin B1, B2, G1 and G2 is validated and found
to be suitable for routine analysis in quality control laboratory. Sample
preparation involves liquid extraction followed by SPE clean up. The SPE
cartridge used was based on interference removal principle and it selectively
allows the passage of aflatoxin and zearalenone leaving behind other
interferences. Unlike other cartridges, which takes very long time as they
involve conditioning, loading, washing and elution steps, the SPE cartridge
used, SupelTox AflaZea, involves only loading of extract and it is very fast.
The validated method was tested for analysis of 21 maize samples and 14
feed samples. The analysis result of maize indicates that mold growth solely
do not responsible for aflatoxin content. It was found that all the maize
samples collected from Shankhuwashava, Ilam and Tanahun districts,
where temperature and humidity is comparatively lower, did not contain
any aflatoxins even in maize with highly growth mold. While maize samples
collected from Makawanpur, Chitwan and Morang district, where
temperature and humidity is comparatively higher, were found to contain
aflatoxins even in maize with no visible mold growth. This showed the need
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of research in other mycotoxins in maize of hilly region of Nepal which is
highly contaminated with mold. It was found that there is wide variation of
aflatoxin content in feed and maize samples of Nepal and among the four
aflatoxins, aflatoxin B1 was found to be major contributor in the total
aflatoxin. More than 19 % and more than 28% maize and feed samples were
found to contain more than 20 ppb and 50 ppb total aflatoxin respectively.
The findings of this research show alarming risk of aflatoxin in animal health
as well as human health.
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Abstract
Pangasius fish is one of the world’s rapidly growing fresh water species in
aquaculture. This study was aimed to assess the microbial quality, physical quality
and sensory evaluation as well of the fillets prepared from Pangasius fish in Nepal.
For this, Pangasius fish were collected from Chitwan and Nawalparasi district and
fillets were prepared and blast frozen simultaneously. The microbial load decreased
rapidly during storage in frozen condition while Staphlylococcus aureus and
Escherichia coli (which were present initially in fillets) disappeared during storage.
The sensory panellists preferred air blast frozen fillets stored for one month than
stored for two months. Different parts of the body of fish showed different textural
properties. Hardness was increased during second month of storage while other
textural properties were found satisfactory in first month of storage in frozen
condition. The study showed positive possibility of air blast freezing of Pangasius
fish fillets and its storage till first month of storage.
Keywords: Aquaculture, Blast frozen, Fillets, Storage
Introduction
Pangasius farming is world’s rapidly growing fresh water species in
aquaculture (Phan & Dzung, 2012; Jeyakumari et. al., 2016). Pangasius
(Pangasius hypothalamus) is a type of catfish belonging to the family
Pangasiidae. It is also known as Sutchi catfish, striped catfish or Tra fish. It
is endemic to the waters of Mekong basin in south-east Asia (Guimaães et
al., 2015). It is omnivorous in nature and its feed may vary from farm made
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feed to pellets (Hung & Huy, 2007). Most of the feed of Pangasius contains
greater amount of plant based ingredient like rice bran and/or soybean
cakes (Sayeed et al., 2008). The fish rapidly attains body weight of 1.2 to 1.3
kg within a short period of 6 months. Usually, it is harvested after 8 months,
depending on marketability (Gurung et. al., 2016). Rao et al. (2013) reported
that the consumers preferred the fish due to its tender and white flesh,
absence of fishy odour, firm cooked texture with high nutritive value with
excellent sensory attributes.
Pangasius is a fresh water fish but it can tolerate blackish water with salinity
of 7-10% also. It can withstand high stocking density and low biological
dissolved oxygen in water as minimum as 0.05-0.1 mg/litre. For Pangasius
culture, the optimum temperature is 22-28°C. However, it can survive high
temperature up to 39°C and low temperature up to 15°C (FAO, 2012). It
requires fresh water but can adjust in blackish water with salinity of 7-10%
also. It can tolerate the high stocking density and low biological dissolved
oxygen in water as minimum as 0.05-0.1 mg/litre. The optimum
temperature for Pangasius culture is 22-28°C. It can survive high temperature
up to 39°C and low temperature up to 15°C. Pangasius is omnivorous with
the potentiality of high stocking and poly culture. It is stated that the total
production of Pangasius in the world is 1.6 million metric ton and it is
dominated by the leading producer country Vietnam. It has the high market
in Europe. In the world, Spain is the leading market for Pangasius. Nepal
imports Pangasius from Vietnam, India and Bangladesh (FAO, 2012).
Texture Profile Analysis (TPA) has been widely used for the study of texture
in fish muscle (Veland & Torrissen, 1999). One can assess many parameters
with a double compression cycle from TPA. Variates that can be analyzed
from TPA are: hardness, springiness, cohesiveness, adhesiveness, resiliency,
fracturability, gumminess, chewiness etc. In meat, the general variants
analyzed are hardness, springiness and cohesiveness, the three altogether
allows the calculation of chewiness (De Huidobro et al., 2001). Hardness can
be defined as the maximum force during first compression. It is the force
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needed to attain a given deformation. It shows the hardness of the sample at
first bite. Cohesiveness can be defined as the ratio (dimensionless) of positive
force during the second to that of the first compression cycle (taking account
into downward strokes only). It represents the strength of the internal bonds
making up the body of the sample. Springiness is the force at the maximum
compression during the second compression cycle. It shows the hardness of
the sample at the second bite. Chewiness is the energy required to chew a
solid sample to a steady state of swallowing (hardness*
cohesiveness*springiness). Resilience can be defined as how well a product
regains its original position. It is measured as the area during the withdrawal
of first compression divided by the area of first compression. (De Huidobro
et al., 2005; Gupta et al., 2007).
Pangasius has various advantages like lower price, easy to eat, easy to cook,
good to taste and nutritive value due to which the preferences of people over
it are high. The different biodiversity and presence of large number of fresh
water bodies with optimum temperature has made Pangasius farming
possible in Nepal with higher scope. Pangasius fillets are made by separating
meat by deboning, deskinning and then filleting and then are frozen and
stored. These are the value added products. Fillets are easily processed and
require very less storage space due to their flat shape. This also makes
packaging easier. Preparing and marketing value added fillets from
Pangasius fish is more economical easy. Hence this study was focused to
produce Pangasius fish fillets by blast freezing. The major objectives of the
study were to prepare Pangasius fish fillets by blast freezing, to study texture
of frozen Pangasius fish fillets, to study the sensory properties of frozen
Pangasius fish fillets, to study microbial load on Pangasius fish during
storage.
Materials and methods
Pangasius fishes were collected from Chitwan and Nawalparasi. They were
cleaned, degutted, removed skin and bones and then filleted. Then these
fillets were blast frozen and stored at -18C. The microbial load and texture
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along with sensory quality were studied on each month.
Study of texture
The texture profile of the fresh fish and frozen fillets were studied using
texture analyzer (TA.XT Plus, Stable Micro Systems Ltd., UK). The texture of
frozen fillets was studied monthly. For the study of texture profile, separate
pieces from head, body and tail parts were made measuring
30mm*30mm*5mm. The fish pieces were compressed to 20% of their original
height at a constant speed of 0.5mm/s. A diameter platen of 50mm was used
as probe for the study. Each analysis was done in duplicate studies. Texture
profile analysis (TPA) was performed on force–time curves to calculate
hardness, cohesiveness, springiness, resilience and chewiness.
Study of sensory properties of frozen fillets
The sensory properties regarding texture were studied using untrained
panellists monthly.
Study of the microbial load of the frozen fillets during storage
The microbial load of the fillets before freezing was studied. Similarly,
frozen fillets were studied for microbial load on monthly basis during
storage.
Results and discussions
The microbial load of the whole Pangasius fish, fish fillets and stored fillets
were studied (figure 1). The total bacterial count increased from 64*103 to
985*102 CFU/g sample while preparing fillets showing possibility of
contamination during preparation of fillets. But the total coliform count of the
fillets decreased to 13*103 CFU/g when stored in frozen condition for two
months. Similar patterns were observed for total coliform count.
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Figure 1: Changes in the total bacterial count and Coliform count of Pangasius fish
during storage (freezing)

Similarly, Escherichia coli was present initially in whole Pangasius fish but its
presence wasn’t detected on fish fillets and neither on stored frozen fillets.
Salmonella species were absent from initial whole Pangasius fish till storage
of the fillets. Staphylococcus aureus was absent in initially in whole Pangasius
fish, but its presence was detected in fresh fillets showing contamination
while preparing fillets. However, its presence wasn’t detected when stored
in frozen condition for a month (table 1). A study done by Ikasari &
Suryaningrum (2015) showed the preservation of Pangasius fillet in ice (04ͼC) for less than 18 days. They found the total bacterial count of 105 CFU/ml
at the 18th day of storage in ice. Lavanya (2016) studied antioxidant treated
Pangasius fillets in frozen storage (-18ͼC) for four months. She reported
initial TPC as 103 CFU/gm which gradually decreased during frozen
storage.
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Eschericha

Salmonella

Staphlyococcu

coli

spp

s aureus

Pangasius whole

Present

Absent

Absent

Pangasius fillet

Absent

Absent

Present

Absent

Absent

Absent

Absent

Absent

Absent

Type

Frozen Pangasius fillet with skin(after 1
month)
Frozen Pangasius fillet with skin(after 2
months)

Table 1. Changes in the microbial load of Pangasius fish during storage (freezing)

The changes in average hardness of the different body parts of Pangasius fish
fillets during storage (in frozen condition) were studied (figure 2). The
average hardness of the head and tail increased during storage in frozen
condition for two months. But for body part, the average hardness increased
till first month of storage while during storage till second month, the
hardness declined.
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Figure 2. Changes in the average hardness of different body parts of Pangasius fish
fillets during storage (freezing)
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The changes in the average cohesiveness of different body parts of Pangasius
fish during storage (freezing) are shown in Figure 3. The average
cohesiveness of head and tail of Pangasius fish fillets during first month of
storage in frozen condition while it was decreased during two month of
storage in frozen condition. The average cohesiveness of body decreased
during two months of storage in frozen condition than in fresh fillets (figure
3).
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Figure 3. Changes in the average cohesiveness of different body parts of Pangasius
fish fillets during storage (freezing)

The springiness of the different body parts of Pangasius fish fillets increased
drastically during first month of storage in frozen condition while it was
decreased during second month of storage in frozen condition (figure 4). The
highest springiness was observed during first month of storage in frozen
condition.
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Figure 4. Changes in the average springiness of different body parts of Pangasius fish
fillets during storage (freezing)

The average chewiness of head and body part of Pangasius fish during
storage (freezing) increased in first month of storage but decreased when
stored for two month in frozen condition as shown in figure 5. However, the
average chewiness of tail part increased till second month of storage in
freezing condition. The highest chewiness was observed in head part of the
fish during first month of storage while lowest was observed in the body
part of the fish during second month of storage.
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Figure 5. Changes in the average chewiness of different body parts of Pangasius fish
fillets during storage (freezing)
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Average resilience

The mean resilience of different body parts of Pangasius fish fillets during
storage (freezing) is shown in figure 6. The average resilience of head part of
the fish decreased during first month of storage but was reported to be
increased during the second month of storage while that of body and tail
increased during the storage. The highest resilience was observed in body
part of the fish at the fresh stage while lowest was reported in tail part of the
fish during second month of storage.
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Figure 6. Changes in the average resilience of different body parts of Pangasius fish
fillets during storage (freezing)

When sensory analysis was carried among the same number of people in
terms of texture, ten people preferred frozen Pangasius fillet (stored for 1
month) while three people preferred fresh Pangasius fillet and two didn’t
find any differences between those two samples of fish. Similarly, when
same test was carried out with fresh Pangasius fillet and frozen Pangasius
fillet (stored for two months), fourteen people preferred fresh Pangasius
fillet, five people preferred frozen Pangasius fillet (stored for two months)
while one person didn’t report any differences. This sensory evaluation
showed people preferred frozen Pangasius fillet only when stored for a
month. From the storage of second month, people have started preferring
fresh Pangasius fillet (figure 7(I)).
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Figure 7(I). Sensory evaluation of frozen Pangasius fish fillets (in terms of texture)

When pair comparison test was carried out for fresh Pangasius fillet and
frozen Pangasius fillet( stored for one month) among fifteen number of
untrained panellists, thirteen people reported differences between the two
fish fillets while two people didn’t report any differences. Similarly, when
pair comparison test was carried out for fresh Pangasius fillet and frozen
Pangasius fillet( stored for two months) among nineteen number of
untrained panellists, fifteen people reported differences between them while
four people didn’t find out any differences (figure 7(II)).
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Figure 7(II). Sensory evaluation of frozen Pangasius fish fillets
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According to Ikasari & Suryaningrum (2015), the sensory evaluation of the
fillets preserved in ice (0-4ͼC), showed the fillets were acceptable only by
15th day. The fillets were rejected on the 18th day as change in colour, offodour and mushy texture were detected. A study done by Lavanya (2016)
showed frozen storage gradually decreased the acceptability of the product
(from the sensory score).
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Abstract
Synthetic food colors are widely used in different foods for good visual appeal. In the
present research a simple, selective, and precise reversed-phase High Performance
Liquid Chromatography-UV with wavelength switching program has been
optimized and validated for the simultaneous determination of three synthetic food
colors; tartrazine, Sunset Yellow and Carmoisine in sweets. The chromatographic
separation was achieved using a C18 column and mobile phase containing 10 mM
Na2HPO4 buffer adjusted to pH 7 with ortho-phosphoric acid and methanol in a
gradient elution program. The synthetic food colors were detected at 428, 484 and
520 nm for Tartrazine, Sunset Yellow and Carmoisine respectively by UV detector
with wavelength switching program. The method was validated and found to be
suitable for routine analysis. After validation of method, 63 sweet samples were
analyzed and 25.4 % of the samples were found to contain color more than the
prescribed limit of 200 ppm for permitted colors.
Keywords: High Performance Liquid Chromatography, Method validation,
Sweets, Synthetic food color.
Introduction
Food color or color additive is any dye, pigment or substance that imparts
color when it is added to food or drink (FDA, 2010). Food colors can be
divided into two broad categories natural and artificial or synthetic. Natural
food colors have been isolated from different natural sources. Common
natural colorings include annatto, saffron, paprika, grape skins, caramel,
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beetroot, cochineal and turmeric. Synthetic food colors are chemicals
synthesized in laboratory, mostly from petroleum. Synthetic food colors are
mainly divided into four chemical groups viz; azo, xanthene/fluoroscein,
triphenylmethane, and sulfonated indigoid.
The food coloring history dates back to early Roman Civilization, when
people used saffron, various flowers, carrots, mulberries, pomegranates,
beets etc to put color to their foods. They even used certain minerals and ores
like silver, gold or copper to garnish the food in bright, dazzling colors.
However, from 18th and 19th century onwards people gradually started to
use fake and harmful food colors. Chemicals like copper sulphate, mercuric
sulfide, copper carbonate, copper arsenite, vermillion, black lead etc were
also used for coloring foods. The first synthetic food color, mauve, was
discovered in 1856 by oxidation of aniline by William Henry Perkin. After
that many similar organic aniline dyes, representing every color and tint of
the rainbow, were developed, and many were used to color food with little
thought or testing regarding their safety (Griffiths, 2005). By the end of the
19th century, many synthetic food colors were discovered and people got
habituated in consuming synthetic these colors through cheese, ice cream,
jellies, wine etc.
Natural colors need to be used at higher levels than their synthetic
counterpart and are less stable and less consistent. Currently synthetic food
colors remain the most popular type of food colorings, as they are cheap,
give the product a deep color and make it visually appealing, last longer, are
more stable and are not dependent on crop cycles (TURMERIQ, 2013).
Color additives are used in foods for many reasons: (Wikipedia, 2018; FDA,
2010)
1. To offset color loss due to exposure to light, air, temperature, moisture
& storage conditions.
2. To correct natural variations in color
3. To enhance colors that occur naturally
4. To provide color to colorless & “FUN” foods
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Synthetic food colors permitted in Nepal
Synthetic food colors permitted in Nepal are given in table 1 (Food
Regulation, 1970).
S. N.
Common name
1
Amaranth
2
Ponceau 4R
3
Erythrosine
4
Carmoisine (Azo Rubin)
5
Fast red E
6
Tartrazine
7
Sunset yellow FCF
8
Indigo carmine
9
Brilliant blue FCF
10
Wool green B.S.
11
Fast green FCF
Table 1: Synthetic food colors permitted in Nepal

Maximum limit of permitted color:
In Nepal, the above mentioned colors may be added to any food that is ready
for consumption not in excess of 200 milligram per kilogram (Food
Regulation, 1970).
International status
There are many synthetic food colors available but only few are permitted
to use in food due to their adverse health effects. Legislations of different
countries differ to some extent on particular colors. Some synthetic colors
are permitted in one country but banned in others. For example, Tartrazine
is banned in Austria; Sunset Yellow FCF is banned in Finland and Russia;
Ponceau 4R is banned in USA etc. (Feingold, 2018). Thus it is necessary to
harmonize the permitted colors in food and its permitted level all over the
world.
In Nepal, Department of Food Technology and Quality Control, (DFTQC) is
responsible for regulating all color additives to ensure that foods containing
color additives are below the permitted limit. These three synthetic food
colors are widely used in sweets thus sweets were chosen as research matrix.
Central Food Laboratory (CFL), DFTQC has therefore carried out the current
research study in order to establish the compliance of sweets containing
synthetic food colors, from different places of Nepal with the existing
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legislation on maximum permitted levels. Only three synthetic food colors
viz; Tartrazine, Sunset Yellow and Carmoisine were chosen due to limited
budget. These three colors were selected on the basis of their frequency of
use in sweets in Nepali market. The chemical structure of target analytes are
shown in figure 1, 2 and 3.

Fig 1: Tartrazine

Fig2: Sunset Yellow

Fig 3: Carmoisine

Wavelength switching program
Many different methods have been employed for the determination of
synthetic food colors including thin layer chromatography and capillary
electrophoresis. However, these methods can be time consuming and may
not be applicable for the simultaneous analysis of many colors. LC-MS based
methods can be used for simultaneous analysis of synthetic food color
(Altmaier). But LC-MS methods are very expensive and difficult due to few
number of LC-MS in Nepal. HPLC with PDA detector can be employed for
simultaneous determination of these synthetic food colors (Trandafir et al,
2009; Joseph, 2012; Dionex; Brady et al). But for those laboratories having
HPLC with only UV detector, simultaneous analysis of synthetic food colors
is difficult as these colors have different wavelength maxima. In present
study, three colors (Tartrazine, Sunset Yellow, and Carmoisine) having
different wavelength maxima were chosen to analyze simultaneously by
HPLC-UV. Single wavelength can be used for all three colors but response
was very poor. Hence wavelength program in UV detector was performed
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to analyze these colors simultaneously even with UV detector (that can
monitor single wavelength at a time). It is a program of UV detector, in
which wavelength of detector switches from one wavelength to another
wavelength with respect to time as set previously in software so that it
monitor different wavelengths in a single run. But caution should be taken
for closely eluted peaks.
Objectives of the research
i. In house validation of method for analysis of these three mostly used
synthetic food colors viz; Tartrazine, Sunset Yellow FCF and
Carmoisine in sweets so that validated method can be used for
routine analysis in CFL.
ii. To determine the amount of these three synthetic food colors in
sweets from different places of Nepal.
Materials and Method
Instrument
Shimadzu Prominence HPLC system consisting of LC -20 AD two
reciprocating pumps, SIL -20 A prominence Auto sampler, CTO-20 A
prominence column oven, DGU-20 A5 Prominence degasser and SPD-20
A prominence UV-Vis detector. The chromatographic peaks were
recorded and integrated automatically by Shimadzu Lab solution
software of version 5.60SP2.
Chemicals and reagents
Tartrazine, Sunset Yellow and Carmoisine were purchased from Sigma
Aldrich. HPLC grade water, HPLC grade Methanol, Disodium
hydrogen phosphate (analytical grade), o-phosphoric acid (analytical
grade), Dimethyl sulphoxide (analytical grade) were purchased from
Local chemical supplier.
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Chromatographic conditions
Column:
Agilent Zorbax eclipse plus C18 (150 mm x 4.6 mm
i.d., 5m)
Flow rate:
1.2 mL/min
Mobile Phase A:
10 mM Na 2HPO4 buffer adjusted to pH 7
Mobile Phase B:
Methanol
Column oven:
40 °C
Acquisition rate: 2 Hz, 1 s response time
Injection volume: 10 L
Run time:
20 minutes
Gradient elution program and wavelength switching program
The optimized gradient elution program and wavelength switching
program is as given below in Table 2. All the mobile phase was filtered
through 0.45 Ǎm pore membrane filter in vacuum filtration unit equipped
with vacuum pump and degassed in sonicator prior to use.
Time

Module

Command

0.01

Pumps

Pump B Conc.

5

0.01

SPD-20A(DET.A)

Wavelength Ch1

428

4.00

Pumps

Pump B Conc.

30

4.50

SPD-20A(DET.A)

Wavelength Ch1

484

7.00

Pumps

Pump B Conc.

40

8.00

SPD-20A(DET.A)

Wavelength Ch1

520

12.00

SPD-20A(DET.A)

Wavelength Ch1

428

13.50

Pumps

Pump B Conc.

40

13.51

Pumps

Pump B Conc.

95

16.50

Pumps

Pump B Conc.

95

16.51

Pumps

Pump B Conc.

5

20.00

Controller

Stop

Table 2: Gradient elution with wavelength switching program
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The ǌmax value for these four target analytes are given in table 3.
S.N.

Food color

ǌmax (nm)

1

Tartrazine

428

2

Sunset Yellow

484

3

Carmoisine

520

Table 3: ǌmax value of Target Analytes

Preparation of standard solutions
Individual standard stock solution of 1000 ppm each of Tartrazine, Sunset
yellow and Carmoisine were prepared by weighing 10 mg of the standard
and transferring it to a 10 mL Class A amber color volumetric Áask. 150 L
of DMSO was added to each Áask and a premixed solution of mobile phase
A and B in the ratio 80:20 (10 mM Na2HPO4, pH 7: Methanol) was added as
diluent up to the mark. From this stock solution, 400 ppm each of
intermediate standard solutions were prepared in same diluent solution.
From each 400 ppm solution, 100 ppm mixed standard solution was
prepared. From 100 ppm mixed standard solution, six calibration standard
solutions ; 1 ppm, 5 ppm, 10 ppm, 20 ppm, 50 ppm and 100 ppm were
prepared. The resulting solutions were vortexed well, filtered through a 0.45
Ǎm syringe membrane filter and transferred in to amber color vial for
analysis.
Sampling
Sample collection
The samples were collected from 7 different places of Nepal viz; Jhapa,
Biratnagar, Chitwan, Pokhara, Nepaqlgunj, Dhangadi & Kathmandu as
shown in figure 4 by Personnel of the CFL, DFTQC over the period Magh
to Falgun of 2072 B.S.
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Fig 4: Sample collection Area

Sample size
In this research, 63 sweets samples were collected from different parts of
Nepal. Out of which, 7 samples from Jhapa, 8 samples from Biratnagar, 1
sample from Chitwan, 13 samples from Pokhara,12 samples from
Nepalgunj, 10 samples from Dhangadi and 12 samples from Kathmandu.
Sampling procedure
Small local sweets shop to big sweets shop was selected for collection of
sample using random sampling technique. All samples were transported to
the laboratory and stored at 4-8 degree centigrade until analysis done.
Preparation of sample
Synthetic color from each sample was extracted as figure 5 (Joseph, 2012).
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100 g sweet sample

Grinding

2 g finely grinded sample in a 50 mL centrifuge tube
400 ʅL DMSO
20 mL diluent (premixed solution of mobile
phase A and B in the ratio 80:20)
Shake well for 1 minute

Shake for 10 minutes in shaker

Centrifuge at 6000 rpm for 10 minutes using
centrifugation system

The supernatant liquid was Įltered through a 0.45-ђ
membrane syringe Įlter and transferred in to amber
color vial for analysis

Fig 5: Flow chart diagram for Sample preparation

Results and Discussion
Selection and optimization of mobile phase
Mobile phase used for this method was selected as suggested by application
note of Agilent Technologies (Joseph, 2012). The mobile phase gradient
elution program was optimized for our intended purpose.
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Development of wavelength switching method and system suitability test
UV-Vis detectors are designed for monitoring of single wavelength at a time.
Initially, all three colors were tried to analyze simultaneously at a single
wavelength but single wavelength did not give good peak for all colors as
these colors have different maximum absorption values. In order to
overcome this problem, wavelength switching program was used in UV-Vis
detector in such a way that it switches one wavelength to another
wavelength as programmed and monitor maximum absorption values of all
three colors in a single run.
After development of wavelength program, system suitability test was
performed by injecting six injections of a standard solution. Tartrazine was
eluted at 3.495 min, Sunset Yellow at 6.131 min and Carmoisine at 10.354
min. The Retention time of these colors were reproducible over the period of
time. The no. of theoretical plates and tailing factor were found to be close
to ideal value i.e. not less than 2000 and not more than 2 respectively. This
makes the method suitable for routine analysis in laboratory. The typical
chromatogram of synthetic food color is as shown in figure 6.

400
300

Carmoisine/10.572

Detector A 428nm

Tartazine/3.555

500

Sunset Yellow/6.205

mV

200
100
0
0.0

5.0

10.0

15.0

20.0

Fig 6: Typical chromatogram of 3 synthetic food colors

Method validation
After optimization of mobile phase gradient elution program, the method
was validated for its suitability (ICH, 2005; CDER, 1994; EURACHEM, 2014).
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Validation parameters such as selectivity/specificity, linearity, range,
accuracy, precision, LOD, LOQ and robustness were tested during
validation.
Selectivity/Specificity
Selectivity/specificity of the method was tested by injecting the extracted
blank matrix to demonstrate the absence of interference from matrix at
elution time of the target analyte. It was found that there were no
interferences of components from the blank matrix with the target analytes.
The comparative chromatogram of blank matrix and standard solution
spiked in blank matrix are given in figure 7.
uV
50000

Data1:matrix blank (laddu).lcd Detector A:428nm
Data2:10 ppm spiked of 3 colors on blank matrix.lcd Detector A:428nm

40000
30000
20000
10000
0
0.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

6.0

7.0

8.0

9.0

10.0

11.0

12.0

13.0

14.0

min

Fig 7: Chromatogram of blank and spiked matrix

Linearity and range
Six standard solutions viz; 1 ppm, 5 ppm, 10 ppm, 20 ppm, 50 ppm and 100
ppm were injected in HPLC system. Calibration curve was constructed from
peak area vs concentration for each target analyte by the help of Labs
solution software and regression equation and r2 were calculated which are
as given below in figure. The data obtained during the linearity studies were
used to assess the range of the method. It was found that the correlation is
linear over a wide range i.e. from LOQ to highest concentration level of
calibration level i.e. 100 ppm. The corresponding calibration curves are
shown in figure 8, 9 and 10 while all peaks of calibration curves are shown
in figure 11.
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Area(x1,000,000)
2.5

Area(x1,000,000)

6

6

2.5
2.0

2.0
1.5

1.5

5
1.0

5

1.0
4

0.5
2

4

0.5

3

2

1
0.0
0.0

25.0

50.0

75.0

Conc.

3

1
0.0
0.0

Fig 8: Calibration curve of Tartrazine

25.0

50.0

75.0

Conc.

Fig 9: Calibration curve of Sunset

Yellow
Y = 27814.0X -10474.7 and r2 = 0.999864
Area(x1,000,000)

Y = 24324.7X -9297.85 and r2 = 0.9998684
mV

6

500

450

1.5

400

350

300

1.0

5

250

200

150

0.5

4
2

100

3

1
0.0
0.0

50

0

25.0

50.0

75.0

Conc.

0.0

Fig 10: Calibration curve of Carmoisine

2.5

5.0

7.5

10.0

12.5

15.0

17.5

20.0

Fig 11: All peaks of calibration
standard

Y = 18870.3X -7158.07 and r2 = 0.9998564

Accuracy
Due to lack of matrix matched reference materials, accuracy was tested in
terms of recovery only. Spiked samples were prepared at three
concentrations; low, medium and high. Each concentration was analyzed
and percentage recovery was calculated. The mean percentage recovery
values were found to be 105, 100 and 81 for Tartrazine, Sunset yellow and
Carmoisine respectively.
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Precision
Repeatability study was performed to test the precision of the method. Both
injection repeatability and method repeatability were tested. Injection
repeatability of area were found to be 0.152%, 0.137% and 0.122 % for
Tartrazine, Sunset yellow and Carmoisine respectively. Similarly, method
repeatability were found to be below 3 % for all color.
Limit of Detection (LOD) and Limit of Quantitation (LOQ)
The lowest concentration of the standard solution was determined by
sequentially diluting the solution. A signal-to-noise ratio of (S/N) 3:1 was
considered as LOD. LOD values for 0.02, 0.02 and 0.03 ppm were found for
Tartrazine, Sunset yellow and Carmoisine respectively. Similarly,
The limit of quantitation (LOQ) was determined by sequentially diluting the
sample. A signal-to-noise ratio of (S/N) 10:1 was considered as LOQ. LOQ
values for 0.08, 0.08 and 0.1 ppm were found for Tartrazine, Sunset yellow
and Carmoisine respectively.
Robustness
For robustness test, different parameters such as pH of the mobile phase,
column oven temperature and ǌmax values were investigated. These
parameters were investigated one parameter at a time.
The chromatogram obtained for a sample when using modified parameter
was compared to the chromatogram obtained using the parameters as
suggested by the method. The effects of the following changes in
chromatographic conditions were determined: pH of Buffer adjusted by ±
0.05, column temperature adjusted by ±2ÝC and ǌmax adjusted by ±2 nm.
These changes in the parameter value did not affect much in the
chromatograms indicating that this method is robust enough to use for
routine analysis.
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Analysis of synthetic food colors in real samples (sweets)
The validated method was used for analysis of 63 sweet samples collected
from different places of Nepal. Quantitations of synthetic food colors in
collected sweet samples were determined by using the area response.
Chromatograms of blank sample and one of the positive sample are shown
in figure 12 and 13. It was found that Tartrazine is the most frequently used
synthetic food color followed by Sunset yellow and Carmoisine in collected
sweets. Out of total 63 analyzed, Tartrazine, Sunset Yellow and Carmoisine
were found in 59 (94%), 51(81%), and 29 (46%), samples respectively, which
is shown graphically in figure 14. Similarly, 16 (25.4%) samples were found
to contain more than permitted limit of 200 ppm while no any color were
found to contain more than 200 ppm, which is shown graphically in figure
15. Similarly, 43%, 50%, 15%, 25%, 33% samples of Jhapa, Biratnagar,
Pokhara, Nepalgunj and Kathmandu were found to contain more than 200
ppm synthetic food colors while no any samples of Chitwan and Dhangadi
contain more than 200 ppm colors, which is shown graphically in figure 16.
The range of Tartrazine, Sunset Yellow and Carmoisine found in samples

mV
12.5

KTM 6.lcd Detector A 428nm
Tartazine/3.535

Data1:matrix blank (laddu).lcd Detector A:428nm

750
10.0
7.5

500

Carmoisine/10.460

uV

Sunset Yellow/6.175

were 0-820 ppm, 0-102 ppm, 0-9 ppm respectively.

5.0

250

2.5
0.0

0
min

Fig 12: Chromatogram of Blank sample

0.0

2.5

5.0

7.5

10.0

12.5

15.0

17.5

min

Fig 13: Chromatogram of positive sample
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70

63

60

70

59 (94%)

63

60

51 (81%)

50

50

40

40

29 (46%)

30

30

20

16 (25.4
%)

20

10

10

0

Total
Tartrazine
samples

Sunset
yellow

0

0

Sunset
yellow

Carmoisine

0

Carmoisine

Total
samples

Tartrazine

Fig 14: Synthetic food colors in sweet samples

Fig 15: % sweet samples containing
more than 200 ppm color
Fig 16: % sweet samples (Locationwise) containing more than 200 ppm Tartrazine

60.00%
50.00%

Biratnagar,50 %
Jhapa,43%

40.00%

Kathmandu,33 %
Nepalgunj, 25 %

30.00%

Pokhara,15 %

20.00%
10.00%

Chitwan, 0%

Dhangadi,0%

0.00%

Tartrazine
Jhapa (7 samples)

Biratnagar (8 samples)

Chitwan (1 sample)

Pokhara (13 samples)

Nepalgunj (12 samples)

Dhangadi (10 samples)

Kathmandu (12 samples

Conclusion
This validated method is simple, specific and precise with high degree
accuracy of which can be used for routine simultaneous analysis of
Tartrazine, Sunset Yellow and Carmoisine in sweets. The wavelength
switching program is very helpful and time saving process for the user
having only UV-Vis detector to analyze mixture of colors having different
wavelengths in a single run. The validated method was tested in real sample.
It was found that Tartrazine is the most used color (94%) among three. 25.4
% percent samples were found to contain more than 200 ppm of Tartrazine.
Most of the samples found to contain all three permitted colors in different
combinations.
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Abstract
The study was aimed to assess the total polyphenol content, antioxidant activity and
colour profile of different green teas on different solvent extracts (70% methanol,
75ͼC and 85ͼC water) and to study the possible correlation in one another. The
different varieties of green tea were collected from different tea estates of Illam and
Kathmandu valley as well. The colour profile was studied using chromameter, total
polyphenol by folin ciocalteu method and antioxidant activity by using 2,2 diphenyl1- picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) free-radical scavenging assay. The average total
polyphenol content in the green teas was found to vary from 157.52±16.91 to
31.02±3.07 mg gallic acid equivalent (GAE)/gm tea extract. The highest and lowest
average total polyphenols was estimated in Emerald green tea (extracted using 70%
methanol) (i.e. 157.52 mg GAE/g tea extract) and in Rakura green tea, extracted
using water at 85ͼC, (i.e. 31.02 mg GAE/g tea extract) respectively. The average
antioxidant activity in the green teas ranged from 20.62±0.26 to 7.86±1.47 %.The
highest average antioxidant activity was determined in the Emerald green tea,
extracted using 70% methanol (i.e. 20.62%). The lowest average antioxidant
activity was also estimated in Emerald green tea but extracted using water at 75ͼC.
The average total polyphenol content and antioxidant activity of green teas were
found to be well correlated (R2 > 0.9) whereas the colour profile (a*, b* and hͼ),
average antioxidant activity and total polyphenol content were hardly correlated
with one another (R2 <0.5).
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Introduction
Tea is one of the largest drinking commodities. Tea may be defined as “(i) a
shrub (Camellia sinensis of the family Theaceae, the tea family) cultivated
especially in China, Japan, and the East Indies (ii) the leaves, leaf buds, and
internodes of the tea plant prepared and cured for the market, classed
according to method of manufacture into one set of types (as green tea, black
tea, or oolong), and graded according to leaf size into another (as orange
pekoe, pekoe, or souchong) and (iii) an aromatic beverage prepared from tea
leaves by infusion with boiling water” (http://www.merriamwebster.com/dictionary/tea). Depending upon the manufacturing process,
tea can be classified into three types – green, black and oolong (Yang et al.,
2001). Green tea is manufactured by steaming or panning the tea leaves so
as to inactivate the enzyme, mainly polyphenol oxidase. Besides, the green
color of tea leaves is also maintained (Banarjee, 2005).
Plant polyphenols are aromatic hydroxylated compounds which are among
the most potent and therapeutically useful bioactive compounds. These are
the secondary plant products which are believed to be synthesized by higher
plants as a result of antioxidative strategies adapted in evolution by
respirative organisms starting from precursors of cyanobacteria. The
polyphenol consumption may play a significant role in reducing the
incidence of degenerative diseases (Kinsella et al., 1993). Along with the
antioxidant properties, polyphenols also possess anti carcinogenic and
antiarterioscleriotic (Atoui et al., 2005; Dufresne and Farnworth, 2001; Filip
and Ferraro, 2003; Wang and Helliwell, 2001). The redox properties of
polyphenols make them to behave as antioxidant. They act as reducing
agents, hydrogen donators, singlet oxygen quencshers, and metal chelators
(Rice-Evans et al., 1997). Tea contains 36% polyphenols on average (Shahidi,
2000). The major polyphenols in tea are catechins, epicatechins,
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gallocatechins, epigallocatechins, epicatechin gallate, epigallocatechin
gallate, theaflavins, thearubigins etc. (Quan et al., 2007). Polyphenol
compounds are the most important and characteristic component of tea
leaves which are mainly responsible for the unique character of processed
teas. The polyphenolic composition of tea undergoes changes with leaf age
and its activity is at its optimum in young leaves (Banarjee, 2005). The
polyphenol content in tea is influenced by many factors such as tea types,
varieties, origin, tea plantation area; infusion conditions (Suteerapataranon
et al., 2008). Young tea shoots have a high content of polyphenols and as
much as 30% of that consists of catechins (flavon-3-ols) (Varnam and
Sutherland, 1994). With the respect to tea types, higher amount of catechins
are present in green tea than in oolong tea and black tea (Cabrera et al., 2003).
An antioxidant can be defined as “any substances that when present at low
concentration compared to that of an oxidizable substrate significantly
delays or inhibits the oxidation of that substrate” (Percival, 1998; Young and
Woodside, 2001). Many antioxidants isolated from higher plants are
polyphenols. These polyphenols have been reported to exhibit biological
activity as antibacterial, anti-carcinogenic, anti-inflammatory, anti-viral,
anti-allergic, estrogenic, and immune-stimulating effects (Larson, 1988).
Phenolics possess antioxidant activity due to their redox properties which
allow them to act as reducing agents, hydrogen donors, and metal chelating
potential (Parr and Bowell, 2000). Comparing with the other natural
antioxidant such as vitamins C, F and S-carotene, tea polyphenols are
reported to possess stronger antioxidant activity in vitro lipoprotein
oxidation model (Vinson and Dabbagh, 1998). According to Pan et al. (2003),
tea polyphenols have been found to possess stronger antioxidant activity
than the artificial antioxidants such as butylated hydroxyl toluene, butylated
hydroxyl anisole, DL-tocopherol. Besides tea polyphenols are also less toxic
as compared to the above mentioned artificial antioxidant. It has been found
from the research that the antioxidant activity decreased in the order of semifermentive tea > non-fermentive tea > fermented tea (Yen and Chen, 1995).
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The main objectives of the study were to estimate the total polyphenol
content, antioxidant activity of green teas, to study the colour profile of
different green teas by chromameter and to establish the correlation between
total phenolic content, antioxidant activity and colour profile.
Materials and methods
The required samples for the study, green tea were collected from different
tea estates of Illam and Kathmandu valley. Illam green tea, Sencha tea and
emerald tea were collected from Illam whereas Rakura tea was purchased
from Kathmandu valley.
Chemicals required
The required reagents for the experiment procedure - sodium carbonate,
sodium sulfate, gallic acid were purchased from Merck. Methanol and ethyl
acetate were supplied by Fischer Scientific. Folin ciocalteu’s reagent was
purchased from HiMedia and DPPH (2, 2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl was
supplied by Carbosynth. All other chemicals were analytical standard unless
and otherwise stated.
Method
The total polyphenols was determined by the folin-ciocalteu method (Zheng
and Wang, 2001) whereas the antioxidant activity was determined by DPPH
method (Siddhuraju and Becker, 2003). The colour profile was determined
by chromameter.
Principle
The polyphenols are extracted in hot water and 70% methanol, which are
then concentrated under vacuum. The polyphenols are extracted to organic
solvent – ethyl acetate and dried over sodium sulfate and again concentrated
under vacuum. Thus dried sample is dissolved in 25ml methanol and the
prepared extract was stored under refrigeration for the determination of
total polyphenols and antioxidant property. In the folin-ciocalteu method,
the extracted sample is diluted to suitable concentration and the diluted
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sample when treated with the reagent folin-ciocalteu, produces blue
molybdenum-tungsten complex. The complex is formed by the oxidation of
phenolics compounds in the sample with folin-ciocalteu. Thus produced
colour is measured in spectrophotometer at 725nm. DPPH (2, 2-diphenyl-1picrylhydrazyl), due to its delocalization of spare electron throughout the
molecule, is a stable free radical. This delocalization gives deep violet colour
when DPPH is dissolved in methanol, with an absorption maximum at
515nm. As the extracted tea sample exhibit antioxidant capacity, such
sample at suitable concentration when mixed with DPPH, donate a
hydrogen atom to free radical scavenger – DPPH. Then the DPPH molecule
is reduced and the original violet colour is lost, depending upon the capacity
of the sample to reduce the DPPH. However, a residual pale colour may
remain due to picryl group present on DPPH molecule.
Method of analysis
Clean and dry conical flask (200ml) was taken and 2.5 grams of tea were
weighed and then infused into 200ml of hot water. The tea extract was made
from hot water with two different temperatures - 75ͼC and 85ͼC. The
infusion was brought to room temperature and then filtered through
Whatmann No.4 paper and then concentrated under vacuum to a final
volume of 5ml. Another tea extract was made from dissolving one gram of
tea leaves in 10 mL of 70% methanol for overnight. From the concentrated
sample polyphenols were extracted twice using ethyl acetate (100×2). The
extracts were combined and the dried over sodium sulfate, then
concentrated under vacuum to dryness. The residue obtained was redissolved in 5ml of methanol for further analysis.
The folin-ciocalteu method (Zheng and Wang, 2001) method was used for
the determination of total phenolics content. A calibration curve of phenol
was prepared and the results were expressed as mg gallic acid equivalent
(GAE)/gram tea extract. In this method 5ml of distilled water was added to
a 10 ml volumetric flask. The suitable volume of herb extract was transferred
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into the volumetric flask to obtain the absorbance in the range of the
prepared calibration curve. About 0.2ml of folin-ciolcalteu reagent was
added and shaken well for proper mixing. After 3 minutes, 0.4ml of
saturated sodium carbonate solution was added, mixed well and the volume
were made up with the distilled water. The flask was kept in dark for 1 hour
for the steady state and the absorbance was measured at 725nm using UVspectrophotometer.
DPPH radical method was used for the determination of antioxidant activity
of the tea extracts. In this process a methanolic solution (50l) of the tea
extract of suitable concentration (containing 0.36mg of tea sample) was
added to 1.94ml of DPPH solution (6×10-5M in methanol). The decrease in
absorbance was measured at 515nm using UV spectrophotometer until the
reaction reached the steady state in the dark (half an hour) (Siddhuraju and
Becker, 2003).
The antioxidant activity was calculated using the following equation:
% Antioxidant activity = [(Absorbance C- Absorbance E)/Absorbance C]*100
Where,
Absorbance C = Absorbance of control
Absorbance E = Absorbance of extract
Results and discussions
The colour profiles of different green tea extract (at 75ͼC and 85ͼC) were
studied (figure 1.) All the green tea extract (at 75ͼC and 85ͼC) showed
positive a* values except Sencha tea, showing the redness colour .Only
Sencha tea showed negative a* values showing green colour when measured
by chromameter. All the green tea extract at 85ͼC showed higher a* values
than the extraction at 75ͼC except Rakura tea. Highest a* value was reported
in Emerald green tea (extraction at 85ͼC) whereas lowest was reported in
Sencha (extraction at 75ͼC).
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Positive values of b* was found in all the green tea extract (both at 75ͼC) and
85ͼC, showing yellowish colour for all the green tea extract. Higher b* value
was reported in all the green teas extracted at 85ͼC than at 75ͼC. Higher b*
value was found in sencha (85ͼC) whereas lowest b* was found in Emerald
(75ͼC).
The hue angles (hͼ) of all green teas ranged from 31.18 to 99.42 showing
colour change from redness to yellow except Sencha 75ͼC. The hue angle of
0ͼ to 90ͼ shows the colour change from red to yellow whereas angles higher
than 90ͼ shows colour change towards green from yellow.

Colour profile of different green teas at
120
75϶C & 85϶C

1.5

100

a* & b*

2

80

0

20

1
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*

40
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60
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0

-0.5

Green teas
Figure 1. Colour profile of different green teas at 75ͼͼC and 85ͼͼC.

The antioxidant activities of different green teas with different treatments,
when determined by DPPH method are shown in figure 2. Different ranges
of antioxidant activity were observed in green teas in water extract with
different temperature treatments and in 70% methanol as well. All the
antioxidant activity was determined at 40 g/mL of tea extract. Generally,
the average antioxidant activity was found in higher range in the green teas
extracted using 70% methanol than in water extract. The highest average
antioxidant activity was determined in the Emerald green tea extracted
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using 70% methanol (i.e. 20.62%). The lowest average antioxidant activity
was also estimated in Emerald green tea but extracted using water at 75ͼC.
Among the water extract, higher antioxidant activity were reported in green
teas extracted at 75ͼC except Emerald tea than at 85ͼC. This shows the better
ability of 70% methanol to possess higher antioxidant activity than water.

Antioxidant activity (%)

Lee et al. (2002) also found that green tea has stronger antioxidant activity
than black tea. Yakozawa et al. (1998) also affirmed that green tea extracts
showed higher radical scavenging efficiency than black tea extract
(antioxidant activity based on DPPH radical scavenging capacity
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Figure 2. Antioxidant activity of different green teas with different solvents

The total polyphenolic content of different teas with different solvers are
shown in figure 3. The total polyphenol content were expressed in gallic acid
equivalent. Usually, the extraction of tea using 70% alcohol showed higher
total phenolic content than from water. The highest average total
polyphenols was estimated in Emerald green tea extracted using 70%
methanol (i.e. 157.52 mg GAE/g tea extract). The lowest antioxidant activity
was estimated in Rakura green tea extracted using water at 85ͼC (i.e. 31.02
mg GAE/g tea extract). Anesini et al. (2008) also found the total polyphenol
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content in green tea in the range from 210.2±1.54 to 143.2±0.45 mg/g of Gallic
acid equivalents (GAE). Yao et al. (2006) found 25% of the polyphenol
content of green tea sold in Australian market. But the total polyphenol
content of green and black tea from variety assamica was reported to be 30%
and that from the variety sinesis was 20% (Harbowy and Balentine, 1997). As
stated by Gramza et al. (2005) the total polyphenol content of tea extracts
varied from 245.8 mg/g to 837.6 mg/g catechin equivalents (CE) (p<0.001)
and also depend on the kind of solvent used for the extraction. They also
claimed that polyphenol content depend on origin and type of tea. However
Quan et al. (2007) found the higher amount of total polyphenol content in
green tea (15.06±2.12ppm GE) than in black tea. Chan et al. (2007) found the
higher amount of polyphenols in young shoots of tea (7666±488mg
GAE/100g) and in young leaves (7280±126mg GAE/100g) than in mature
tea leaves (5836±294mg GAE/100g). Manzocco et al. (1998) also found the
higher amount of total polyphenols in green tea (94.5mg/g). Rusak et al.
(2008) stated that the time of extraction and type of solvent used significantly
effects the extraction efficiency.The correlation between the average total
polyphenol content and antioxidant activity was studied. The average total
polyphenol content and antioxidant activity of green teas – Rakura, Sencha
and Emerald were found to be well correlated (R2 > 0.9) except Illam green
tea. However, the average polyphenol content and antioxidant activity of
Illam tea were well correlated between water extracts at 75ͼC and 85ͼC.
Similarly, the correlation between the colour profile (a*, b* and hͼ), average
antioxidant activity and total polyphenol content were studied and were
found hardly correlated with one another (R2 <0.5). Anesini et al. (2008) also
found good correlarion between TPC and antioxidant activity with
R2=0.8141 (based on DPPH free radical assay). This was also supported by
Quan et al. (2007) as he also found well correlation between TPC and
antioxidant activity (R2=0.81). Hajimahmoodi et al. (2008) also claimed good
correlation between total TPC and antioxidant activity by the ferric reducing
antioxidant power assay. Green tea containing highest polyphenol content
showed the highest antioxidant activity. This observation is in line with the
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Total polyphenol content (mg
GAE/g tea extract)

different literatures clearly explaining the fact that polyphenolic compounds
are mainly responsible for antioxidant activity of tea (Atoui et al., 2005;
Dufresne and Farnworth, 2001; Rice-Evans et al., 1996).
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Figure 3. Total polyphenol content of different green teas with different solvents
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Abstract
Measurement of uncertainty is a parameter associated with the result of a
measurement that characterizes the dispersion of the values that could reasonably be
attributed to the measurand. It is generally expressed as expanded uncertainty with
certain confidence level. It can be minimized but cannot be eliminated. Evaluation
of measurement of uncertainty is one of the requirement of ISO 17025:201, thus it
is very important to estimate the measurement of uncertainty associated with the
analytical result in order to interpret the result correctly. Quality control laboratory
requires to give statement of conformity of the test result against the specification or
standard. Statement of conformity is based on decision rule, which is further based
on measurement of uncertainty. This study presents the estimation of measurement
of uncertainty for Benzoic acid in beverages and its uses in interpretation of test
results. The measurement of uncertainty for determination of Benzoic acid in
beverages were estimated ISO GUM modeling approach (bottom-up approach). The
expanded uncertainty for Benzoic acid in beverages was found to be (103.31±4.49)
mg/l at 95% confidence level.
Keywords: Benzoic acid, Bottom-up approach, Decision rule, Measurement
of uncertainty, Statement of conformity
Introduction
Measurement of uncertainty is a parameter associated with the result of a
measurement that characterizes the dispersion of the values that could
reasonably be attributed to the measurand (ISO/IEC Guide, 2008).
Dictionary meaning of uncertainty is doubt but measurement of uncertainty
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does not imply doubt about the validity of a measurement result rather its
knowledge gives increased confidence in the validity of a measurement
result (EURACHEM / CITAC, 2012). There is some misconception that
measurement uncertainty and error are same but these two terms are
different, error express a difference between assigned value and measured
value, so error can be used for correcting the measured value. While
measurement of uncertainty cannot be used for correcting the measured
value.
In Chemical analysis, uncertainty come from different sources such as
sampling, storage condition, instrument, homogeneity of sample, test
method, operator, random effects etc. In order to estimate the measurement
of uncertainty for particular measurand, it is necessary to identify all of the
sources contributing to uncertainty. Identification of uncertainty sources
largely depend upon the experience and knowledge of person involved.
There are various approaches available for estimation of measurement of
uncertainty such as ISO GUM modeling approach, Single lab validation
approach, Interlaboratory validation approach, Pt approach etc. Each
approach has its own merit and demerit. In this study ISO GUM modeling
approach, which is also called bottom-up approach, was used for estimation
of measurement of uncertainty. The International Standards Organization
(ISO) produced a guide ISO/IEC Guide (2008) for the harmonisation of the
expression of results with uncertainty which was adapted by EURACHEM
to the chemical problem (da Silva et al, 2000).
This approach requires the clear concept about the whole test method as this
approach need the logical breakdown of test method in to many single steps.
The measurement of uncertainty of each step is estimated, combined
together using propagation rules in to combined standard uncertainty,
which is finally expressed into expanded uncertainty with certain
confidence level. The great advantage of this approach is to check the
uncertainty of individual step, see which one is more significant contributor
and which one is less significant contributor of uncertainty for final result
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(Štepán et al, 2004). Another advantage of this approach is, by lowering the
uncertainty of significant contributor, the measurement of uncertainty final
result could be lowered. This approach involves steps such as specification
of measurand, identification of uncertainty sources, quantification of
uncertainty components, calculation of combined standard uncertainty and
calculation of expanded uncertainty. The uncertainty sources can be
identified by constructing cause and effect diagram or Fish bone diagram or
Ishikawa diagram (Ellison, 1998).
Conformity assessment is the activity to determine whether specified
requirements relating to a product, process, system, person or body are
fulfilled (JCGM, 2012). In present scenario, conformity assessment plays a
key role in world economy as it helps in accepting and rejecting products,
process, system etc. with direct impact in business decisions and
reputational and financial costs etc. (Eurolab, 2017).
According to ISO 17025:2017, when a statement of conformity to a
specification or standard is provided, the laboratory shall document the
decision rule employed, taking into account the level of risk. The decision
rule describes the role of measurement of uncertainty for statement of
conformity with specified requirement (ISO 17025:2017). Thus without
measurement of uncertainty of the result, the conformity assessment of the
result to the specification is not logical. Measurement of uncertainty in
chemical analysis is not a new topic but in developing countries like Nepal,
its estimation and use are still not practiced in all laboratories. Those
laboratories, which are accredited under ISO 17025:2005 or ISO 17025:2017,
estimated the measurement of uncertainty for those accredited parameters
as it is mandatory but this measurement of uncertainty is still not used for
interpretation of test results even in the statement of conformity of test
results against the standard or specifications. Thus present study mainly
focused on the estimation of measurement of uncertainty and its application
in statement of conformity by taking an example of determination of Benzoic
acid in beverages.
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Materials and Method
Instrument
Shimadzu Prominence HPLC system consisting of LC -20 AD two
reciprocating pumps, SIL -20 A prominence Auto sampler, CTO-20 A
prominence column oven, DGU-20 A5 Prominence degasser and SPD-20
A prominence UV-Vis detector. The chromatographic peaks were
recorded and integrated automatically by Shimadzu Lab solution
software of version 5.60SP2.
Chemicals and reagents
Certified Reference material (CRM) of Benzoic acid was purchased from
Sigma Aldrich. HPLC grade water, HPLC grade Methanol, Ammonium
acetate (AR grade) Acetic acid (AR grade) were purchased from Local
chemical supplier.
Chromatographic conditions
Column:
Agilent Zorbax eclipse plus C18 (150 mm x 4.6 mm
i.d., 5m)
Flow rate:
1 mL/min
Mode:
Isocratic
Mobile Phase:
5:4 mixture of 10 mM Ammonium acetate and
methanol, pH adjusted to 4.5 with Acetic acid
Column oven:
40 °C
Injection volume:
10 L
ǌmax:
225 nm
Run time:
7 minutes
Preparation of Standards
Exactly 25 mg standard benzoic acid was weighed in a four decimal
analytical balance and transfer in to 25 ml volumetric flask. Volume was
made up to the mark by methanol to prepare 1000 mg/l solution. From
this solution, calibration standards were prepared by subsequent
dilution.
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Sample Preparation
Sample was prepared according to ISO 22855 (2008), Determination of
benzoic acid and sorbic acid concentrations – High performance liquid
chromatography method. 5 ml beverage sample was taken through the
pipette in to 25 ml volumetric flask. Make volume up to the mark with
extraction mixture consisting 3:2 ratio of acetate buffer and methanol.
Close its mouth with lid and shake well thoroughly in the vortex mixture.
Centrifuge if necessary. Take small volume of upper supernatant liquid
in disposable syringe and filter it through a 0.45m membrane filter in to
a vial for HPLC analysis. The whole steps are shown in figure 1.

Fig. 1: Steps in sample preparation and analysis of Benzoic acid

Calculation
Concentration of benzoic acid in beverage (mg/l) =
܋ܖܗ܋Ǥ ܕܗܚ܌܍ܖܑ܉ܜ܊ܗ۶ۺ۾۱ሺܕܘܘሻ ൈ ܑ܍ܕܝܔܗܞܔ܉ܖሺܔܕሻ
ܖ܍ܓ܉ܜ܍ܔܘܕ܉ܛܗ܍ܕܝܔܗܞሺܔܕሻ

Measurement uncertainty
The measurement of uncertainty for the determination of Benzoic acid in
beverages was estimated on the basis of ISO GUM modeling approach as
outlined in the international guidelines EURACHEM/CITAC Guide (2000)
and SAC-SINGLAS Technical Guide 2 (2008).
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Results and Discussion
Beverage sample was analyzed for the estimation of measurement of
uncertainty for determination of Benzoic acid.
Calculation of uncertainty
In present study all the steps for estimation of measurement of uncertainty
according to ISO GUM approach was followed.
Specification of measurand
The measurand was the Benzoic acid in beverages. The measurand was
dependent on the volume of sample taken, final volume make up and the
reading shown by HPLC. It was calculated from the following equation
Concentration of benzoic acid in beverage (mg/l) =
܋ܖܗ܋Ǥ ܕܗܚ܌܍ܖܑ܉ܜ܊ܗ۶ۺ۾۱ሺܕܘܘሻ ൈ ܑ܍ܕܝܔܗܞܔ܉ܖሺܔܕሻ
ܖ܍ܓ܉ܜ܍ܔܘܕ܉ܛܗ܍ܕܝܔܗܞሺܔܕሻ
Identification of uncertainty sources
All major uncertainty sources which affect the measurand and its
uncertainty were carefully identified. For this purpose, cause and effect
diagram was constructed. The cause and effect diagram is as shown in figure
2.
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Fig 2: The cause and effect diagram for uncertainty sources of benzoic acid in
beverages

Quantification of uncertainty components
Each uncertainty components previously identified were quantified by
using data obtained from experiment or by universal assumptions.
Volume of sample
The beverage solution is pipetted by 5 ml pipette in to 25 ml volumetric flask.
There were main three uncertainties associated with pipetting:
i.
Uncertainty due to precision (repeatability)
Ten fill and weigh experiments were carried out to estimate the
precision uncertainty of pipette. The standard deviation obtained
from these data can be directly used as standard uncertainty due to
precision. The standard deviation was found to be 0.00482 ml,
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which was used as standard uncertainty of precision.
ii.
Uncertainty due to calibration of pipette
Calibration uncertainty of 5 ml pipette used in the study as specified
by the manufacturer was ± 0.015ml. There was no further
information on the distribution of this uncertainty estimate. Thus
this uncertainty estimate was assumed to be triangular distribution
as nominal value was more likely than extremes values
EURACHEM/CITAC Guide (2000). This uncertainty was
converted to standard uncertainty by dividing with ¥6 (coverage
factor for triangular distribution).
0.015/¥6=0.00612 ml
iii. Uncertainty due to temperature variation
The pipette used in the study was calibrated by manufacturer at
20°C, but laboratory temperature varied between the ranges of ±
4°C. Change in temperature from the calibrated temperature,
affects the density of the liquid. The effect of temperature on
expansion/contraction of glass is significantly smaller and it was
omitted during the calculation of uncertainty. The coefficient of
thermal expansion for water is 2.1×10–4 °C–1. The standard
uncertainty due to temperature variation was calculated by
assuming the triangular distribution for temperature
(5*4*2.1*10-4)/ ¥3= 0.00243 ml
The three standard uncertainties were combined to give the standard
uncertainty of volume of sample taken
¥ (0.004822+0.006122+0.002432) = 0.00816 ml
Final volume make up
5 ml beverage solution was transferred in to 25 ml volumetric flask and
extraction solution was added up to the mark. There were main three
uncertainties (similar to pipetting) associated with this process.
i.
Uncertainty due to precision (repeatability)
Standard uncertainty due to precision of 25 ml volumetric flask was
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estimated as like in pipette. Ten fill and weigh experiments were
carried out to estimate the precision uncertainty of pipette. The
standard deviation was found to be 0.00416 ml, which was used as
standard uncertainty of precision.
ii.
Uncertainty due to calibration of volumetric flask
Calibration uncertainty of 25 ml volumetric flask used in the study
as specified by the manufacturer was ± 0.04 ml. There was no
further information on the distribution of this uncertainty estimate
thus this uncertainty was converted to standard uncertainty by
dividing with ¥6.
0.04/¥6 = 0.01633 ml
iv. Uncertainty due to temperature variation
The volumetric flask used in the study was calibrated by
manufacturer at 20°C, but laboratory temperature varied between
the ranges of ± 4°C. The standard uncertainty due to temperature
variation was calculated by assuming the triangular distribution for
temperature.
(25*4*2.1*10-4)/ ¥3= 0.01212 ml
The three standard uncertainties were combined to give the standard
uncertainty of volume make up taken
¥ (0.004162+0.016332+0.012122) = 0.02076 ml
Stock standard solution preparation
For stock standard solution preparation, exactly 25 mg standard benzoic
acid was weighed in a four decimal analytical balance and transfer in to
25 ml volumetric flask. Volume was made up to the mark by methanol.
The stock solution preparation comprised of uncertainty due to
weighing, uncertainty due to volume make up and uncertainty due to
purity of standard.
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i.

Uncertainty due to weighing
Expanded uncertainty due to weighing of balance was 0.00028 g
in 95 % confidence level (coverage factor 2) in calibration
certificate of balance. Thus the standard uncertainty was
estimated by dividing expanded uncertainty with coverage
factor

ii.

0.00028/2=0.00014 g
Uncertainty due to volume make up

iii.

There were main three uncertainties associated with this process;
Uncertainty due to precision (repeatability), Uncertainty due to
calibration of volumetric flask and Uncertainty due to temperature
variation. Same 25 ml volumetric flask (used for volume make of
sample) was used to make standard solution. Thus, same standard
uncertainty 0.02076 ml was used. In this case methanol was used for
volume make up, it is more accurate to use the coefficient of thermal
expansion of expansion instead of water. But for simplicity, the
coefficient of thermal expansion of expansion of water was used.
Uncertainty due to purity of standard
Purity of standard Benzoic acid also contribute the uncertainty
to the final result. The certificate of Benzoic acid standard quoted
the purity as 100.05±0.07 % at 95 % CL (at k=2). Thus the
standard uncertainty was estimated by dividing expanded
uncertainty with coverage factor 2.

0.07/2=0.03500 %
The three standard uncertainties cannot be directly combined as like in final
volume make up (3.1.3.2). In final volume make up, all three uncertainties
have same unit; ml but in this case three uncertainties have different units
viz; g, ml and %. In such cases, relative uncertainties (unit less) should be
taken before combination. For simplicity, these steps were performed in final
calculation of uncertainty. It is not necessary to estimate the standard
uncertainty of calibration standard preparation as these uncertainties will
come in to uncertainties due to calibration graph.
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Concentration from HPLC (standard uncertainty of the calibration graph/curve)
Concentration of Benzoic acid in sample by HPLC was obtained by
calibration graph plotted from the standard solutions of various
concentrations. Estimation of standard uncertainties of various calibration
standards are not necessary as their effect come in the estimation of standard
uncertainty of the calibration graph/curve. For this purpose, six calibration
standards of concentration from 1 ppm to 80 ppm were injected in duplicate
in HPLC. The area under the peak of each standard was obtained from
HPLC software and calibration curve was plotted. Calculated area of each
calibration point was calculated using regression equation, then residual of
each calibration point was calculated (SAC-SIGNLAS, 2008).
The detailed process is as shown in table 1.

1

Mean
Observed Area
y
53633.5

5

254981

255274.3

86024.89

10

528412

515829.3

158324339

20

1033488

1036939.3

11911472

40

2049468.5

2079159.3

881543605

80

4177709

4163599.3

199083634

Sum

8097692

Slope(b) of calibration curve
Intercept of calibration curve
(c)
S2 (variance of residuals) =
sum (y-yc)2/(n-2), n= no. of
calibration point
Var (x)=S2/b2
Standard uncertainty due to
calibration point=¥(S2/b2)

52111

x Conc. (ppm)

Calculated Area
yc

(y-yc)2

46830.3

46283530

1.297E+09

-5280.7
324308151
0.119426
0.3455807

Table 1: standard uncertainty of the calibration graph
The calibration uncertainty of calibration curve was found to be 0.34558
ppm.
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Repeatability of the method
To estimate the standard uncertainty due to repeatability, one beverage
sample was analyzed for nine time independently. Standard uncertainty for
repeatability of the method was found to be 0.2583 ppm as shown in given
table 2.
S.N.

Conc. (ppm)

1

19.809

2

21.510

3

19.554

4

20.150

5

20.489

6

21.681

7

20.355

8

21.447

9

20.958

Average

20.661

Standard deviation
Standard uncertainty of
repeatability (Std dev/¥n)
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Table 2: Standard uncertainty due to repeatability of method
After estimation of uncertainty from individual contributor, each
uncertainty was combined to combined standard uncertainty as shown
in table 3.
Stock
standard
preparation
Volume
Weighing
of
of
standard
standard

solution

Calibratio
n

Final
volume
makeup

Sampl
e
volum
e taken

Repeatabilit
y of method

20.661

25

5

20.661

0.025

25

100.02

0.34558

0.02076

0.00816

0.25828

0.00014

0.02076

0.03500

0.01673

0.00083

0.00163

0.01250

0.00560

0.00083

0.00035

C.V. square

0.00028

6.9E-07

2.66E06

0.000156

3.14E-05

6.9E-07

1.22E-07

Sum of C.V.
square

0.00047

¥ (sum of
C.V. square)

0.02172

Final conc.
of Benzoic
acid, mg/l

103.305

Value
Std.
Uncertainty
Relative std.
uncertainty
(C.V.)

Combined
standard
uncertainty
u(Benzoic
acid), mg/l
Expanded
uncertainty
U(Benzoic
acid), mg/l

2.24379

4.49

Relative standard uncertainty of benzoic acid =
A
(Unit less)
(CHPLC*Final volume/ volume of sample taken) =
B
= (20.661*25/5)
(mg/l)
A*B
= (0.02172*103.305)
(mg/l)
At 95% confidence level (k=2)
=2*combined standard uncertainty
(mg/l)
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Table 3: Combined standard uncertainty and expanded uncertainty
for Benzoic acid in beverages
Quantification of expanded uncertainty
The combined standard uncertainty was then multiplied with coverage
factor for confidence level. Generally, 95 % confidence level is taken for
expanded uncertainty and coverage factor of 2.Thus the expanded
uncertainty
= 2* combined standard uncertainty, at 95% confidence level (k=2)
=2*2.24379
=4.49 mg/l , at 95% confidence level (k=2)
Final expression of the result became (103.31±4.49) ml at 95% confidence
level (k=2). This means the concentration of Benzoic acid lies between
anywhere from 98.92 mg/l to 107.80 mg/l at 95 % confidence level. Since
this method gave good recovery of benzoic acid in beverage, recovery
correction in the calculation is not needed and hence uncertainty due to
recovery is excluded.
The % uncertainty contributions can be calculated by assuming sum of
relative standard uncertainty of all contributor as 100 %. The % uncertainty
contributions can be best estimated by relative standard uncertainty rather
than standard uncertainty because relative standard is unit less quantity
while standard uncertainty has various units. The % uncertainty
contributions are as shown in table 4 and figure 3.
Uncertainty contributor

Relative
standard
uncertainty
%
Contributio
n

Calibratio
n

Final
volume
makeu
p

Sample
volume
taken

Repeatabilit
y of method

Weighin
g of
standard

Volum
e of
standar
d

Purity
of
standar
d

Sum

0.01673

0.00083

0.00163

0.01250

0.00560

0.00083

0.00035

0.03847

43.5

2.2

4.2

32.5

14.6

2.2

0.9

100
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Table 4: % uncertainty contributions from individual sources
% Uncertainty contribution

Uncertainty contributors

Sum

100

Purity of standard

0.9

Volume of standard

2.2

Weighing of standard

14.6

Repeatability of method

32.5

Sample volume taken

4.2

Final volume makeup

2.2

Calibration

43.5
0

20

40

60
% Contribution

80

100

120

Fig 3: Graphical representation of % uncertainty contribution

From figure 3, it is obvious that the three major contributor for the uncertainty
of benzoic acid analysis are calibration uncertainty, method repeatability
uncertainty and uncertainty of weighing of standard. While other uncertainties
sources are minor contributor for the uncertainty of benzoic acid. So, in order to
decrease the uncertainty of Benzoic acid analysis, these three major sources
should be decreased.
Applications of measurement of uncertainty
Application in statement of conformity
Generally quality control laboratory requires to give statement of conformity
of test results against the specification or standard. Specifications may be
various such as legal specification, customer demanded specification etc.
When statement of conformity of test result is provided, ISO 17025:2017
accredited laboratory requires to document the decision rule. The decision
rule should be based on measurement of uncertainty. There are main four
situations arise during the statement of conformity of test results against the
specification as shown in figure 4.
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4
3

Upper specification limit

2
1

Fig 4: Main situations during statement of conformity

In case 1, the test result (diamond shape) plus the expanded uncertainty at
95% CL is well below the upper specification limit, thus the test result of case
1 is stated as compliance to the specification.
In case 3, the test result (diamond shape) minus the expanded uncertainty at
95% CL is well above the upper specification limit, thus the test result of case
3 is stated as non-compliance to the specification.
In case 2 and 3, the test results are below and above the upper specification
limit but their test result plus/minus their expanded uncertainties overlaps
the upper specification limit, then in such cases it is not possible to state
compliance or non-compliance of test result against the specification limit.
Statement of conformity for such cases is very difficult and requires
statistical knowledge. If it is legal requirement or agreed to the customer for
statement of conformity in such situations then statement of conformity can
be given as explained by EUROLAB, Technical Report No.1/2017 - Decision
rules applied to conformity assessment and JCJM, Evaluation of
measurement data-The role of measurement uncertainty in conformity
assessment, assuming measurement of uncertainty as Gaussian Probability
Distribution Function. In such cases, risk analysis is desirable.
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Application in comparison of two measurement results
There are several methods for the comparison of two measurement results
whether they are in agreement or not. One of the method is Zeta score
calculation and this score is based on the standard uncertainties of the two
results. Zeta score is a statistical criterion used for evaluation of
measurement of uncertainty associated with the result (Thompson and
Wood, 1993). It is commonly calculated in Proficiency testing (PT) to check
the uncertainty of test result of participant laboratory with the uncertainty
of assigned value. However this score could also be used in the comparison
of two measurement results. The zeta score is calculated as
Zeta= (X1-X2)/¥ {uc(X1)2+ uc(X2)2}
Where, X1= measurement result of lab 1, X2= measurement result of lab 2
uc(X1)= combined standard uncertainty of lab 1 for measurement result
uc(X2)= combined standard uncertainty of lab 2 for measurement result
If absolute value of zeta score is less than or equal to 2, the measurement
results are in agreement, If absolute value of zeta score is between 2 and 3,
the measurement results are in warning situation (cannot say agreement or
disagreement but difference is high) and If absolute value of zeta score is
above 3, the measurement results are not in agreement.
Direct comparison of two results is always misleading without consideration
of measurement of uncertainty as shown in figure 5.

Upper specification limit

A

B

Figure 5: Comparison of two results against the upper specification limit
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In figure 5, test result of laboratories A and B are same but their uncertainties
are different, without consideration of uncertainty, both results are same and
both below the upper specification limit. However when uncertainty is
considered, the result of A is compliance against the specification limit while
it is not possible to state compliance statement for the result laboratory B.
Conclusion
Measurement of uncertainty is integral part of any measurement. It is
required to estimate in order to interpret test results correctly and no any
analytical measurement is complete without it. Evaluation of measurement
of uncertainty is mandatory requirement for ISO 17025:2017 accredited
laboratory, so its importance is increasing day by day. The statement of
conformity of test results against the specification provided by the quality
control laboratory is based on the measurement of uncertainty. In this study
measurement of uncertainty is estimated by ISO GUM modeling approach
by taking example of Benzoic acid in beverages. In ISO GUM modeling
approach as outlined in the EURACHEM, specification of measurand is
needed first followed by identification of uncertainty sources, estimation of
combined standard uncertainty from those contributing sources and
expanded uncertainty calculation at suitable confidence level (most
commonly 95% CL). The measurement of uncertainty are very important in
statement of conformity of test results as well as comparison of two test
results.
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Abstract
Yomari is a popular traditional Nepalese food indigenous to Newar community of
Kathmandu valley. It is a confectionary of rice flour dough shaped like fig and filled
with brown cane sugar (Chaku) and sesame seeds and spices. The major objective of
this work was to study the effect of water temperature on the cracking properties of
yomari. Water of different temperature i.e. 80ÝC, 85ÝC, 90ÝC and 95ÝC respectively
were chosen for the yomari preparation, among which 95ÝC was found to be the best.
The same temperature of water i.e. 95ÝC was used to prepare both steamed and
unsteamed yomari and both were blast frozen at -18ÝC for 4-5 hours, then stored at
deep freezer for one month. Based on sensory evaluation done after one month of
storage, un-steamed yomari was found to be best in texture and appearance.
Keywords: Blast freezed, Cracking property, Indigenous, Yomari
Introduction
Yomari is the product prepared from cooked jaggery and lightly roasted
sesame seed mixture enclosed within rice flour dough and steamed till
cooked, indigenous to Newari community of Nepal. Yomari is a special
Newari delicacy. It is a confection of rice-flour (from the new harvest) dough
shaped like fig and filled with brown cane sugar and sesame seeds which is
then steamed. Yomari is the popular indigenous traditional food of Newar
community. Indigenous foods are those food products that are originated in
and native to a particular region or country. Yomari is prepared especially in
yomari punhi (the full moon night of poush month of nepali calendar). These
days Yomari is available in all newari hotels of Kathmandu. It is a newari
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sweet dish that best served hot. Yomari is traditionally steamed in an earthen
pot called Potasi and molasses can be substituted by lentil paste or milk solid
called Khuwa (Mishra and Karki, 2017). It is a delicious steamed bread with
mouthwatering filling made from the newly harvested rice flour dough. The
name “Yomari” originates from the Newari language where ‘Yoh’ means to
love or to like and ‘mari’ means bread dish. Japonica variety glutinous rice
flour is mostly used.
Taichung is the special type of glutinous rice. Glutinous rice can be
distinguished from other type of rice by having no amylose and high amount
of amylopectin. Amylopectin is responsible of the sticky quality of glutinous
rice. Taichung 176, Chainung-242 and Khumal-11 is especially popular in
Kathmandu valley. Taichung 176, Chainung -242 and Khumal-11 were
released in 1967, 1967 and 2002 respectively(Source-NARC). The glutinous
rice helps in binding capacity of dough after gelatinization.
The major objective of this work was to study the effect of water temperature
on the cracking properties of Yomari.
Materials and Methods
Raw materials
The raw materials-Rice flour, Chaku, Sesame, Spices (cinnamon, cardamom,
coconut) for this study was collected from the local market of Kathmandu.
The glasswares and equipments- MoMo: Steamer was used as per available
in Department of Food Technology and Quality Control.
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Methods
The method used for the preparation of Yomari is as follows:
Rice flour

Sieving (0.25mm)

1/3rd of flour mixing in boiling water (95ÝC)

Adding remaining flour

dough making

heating chaku

dough resting (30 mins)

mixing with sesame powder and spices dough dividing

stuffing

shaping
steaming

ready to serve Yomari

Figure 1. Preparation of Yomari
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Standard recipe formulated (Table 1.)
S.N Raw material

Amount

1.

Taichin rice flour

1 k.g

2.

Chaku

200 g

3.

Sesame powder

300 g

4.

Water

800 ml

5.

Cardamom powder

5g

6.

Cinnamon powder

5g

7.

Coconut powder

30 g

Method of blast freezing:
The method of blast freezing is shown in figure below:
Prepare steamed and unsteamed Yomari
Blast freeze for 4-5 hrs
Pack of blast frozen yomari in LDPE packaging material
Store in deep freezer
Sensory evaluation after one month
Figure 2. Process of blast freezing

Result of sensory evaluation
Paired comparison test of steamed and unsteamed Yomari was carried out
and the results are shown in table 2. Based on the sensory evaluation
between steamed and unsteamed Yomari, significant difference was found
in the texture and appearance while there was no significance difference in
the color, flavor and taste.
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Table 2. Sensory evaluation result: Steamed (A) and Unsteamed (B)
Texture

Flavor

Appearance

Color

Taste

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes (%)

80

30

80

40

35

No (%)

20

70

20

60

65

Conclusion
On the basis of this study, it was found that the variety of rice flour, particle size of
flour and the temperature of water plays a major role in cracking of Yomari.
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Abstract
Gundruk is a fermented leafy vegetable product indigenous to Nepal. It is prepared
from the leaves of Brassica species. Its loose, clumsy & bulky size increases the
chances of oxidative damage, fungal growth & nutrient loss. Therefore, compressed
gundruk were prepared by using different binding agents; pectin, guar gum and
starch separately. Samples were compared on the basis of separated part from
compressed gundruk during drying (indicates the compactness of the final product),
final moisture content & TSS of the drained water (after dipping samples separately
in warm water for 1 hour) which indicates the loss of soluble components.
Compressed gundruk prepared by using pectin was found to have the highest
separated part (21.58%). TSS of the drained water for compressed gundruk made by
using starch was found to have highest value i.e.2.47 ÝBx. The quantity of separated
part (4.77%) & TSS (1.79ÝBx) were lowest in the compressed gundruk prepared by
using gaur gum. Because of the more compactness of the final product & lowest loss
of the soluble components, guar gum was found to be best for the preparation of
compressed gundruk among the three binders.
Key words: Binders, Fermentation Gundruk, Indigenous, Moisture
Introduction
Gundruk is an ethnic fermented leafy vegetable, dry and acidic product
indigenous to Nepal. The word gundruk has been derived from the Newari
(Newar/Pradhan is one of the major castes of the Nepali) dialect gunnu,
meaning “dried taro" (Colocasia) stalk (Tamang et al. 2005). Gundruk is one of
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the most prized typical indigenous vegetable products and believed to have
existed in the Nepalese culture since time immemorial. Gundruk making seems
to have been evolved as a means of preserving vegetables when they are
plentiful during peak harvest season. Gundruk is the major source of minerals
and vitamins during off-season when green vegetables are scarce (Kharel et al,
2007).
The most common raw materials used for preparing gundruk are the leaves
of Brassica species such as mustard (Brassica campestris L.), rayo (B. juncea L. –
broad leaf mustard), cauliflower (B. compestris L. var botrytis L.), cabbage (B.
oleracea, L) and radish (Raphanus sativus L.) can also be used (Kharel et al,
2007). The quality attributes of gundruk basically depends upon the typical
gundruk flavor and acidic taste. The following Nepali saying, "More the
acidic taste better is the product", clearly shows the position (Karki et al,
1983). The acidic taste is due to the natural fermentation of the leafy
vegetable by Lactic acid bacteria (LAB) which includes Lactobacillus
fermentum, Lb. plantarum, Lb. casei, Lb. casei subsp. Pseudo plantarum, and
Pediococcus pentosaceus (Karki et al.1983d; Tamang et al. 2005). The organic
acids not only contribute to the desired taste and flavor of the final product
but also make the substrate unfavorable for proliferation of spoilage and
other undesirable microorganisms (Kharel et al, 2007).
Gundruk preparation is generally confined to household level and purpose
and traditionally different fermentation mediums at household level
includes pit, dhungro, wood, plastic jars, glass jars and earthenware pots. A
crude estimate reveals that only about 2% of gundruk is produced in
commercial amounts. Now, gundruk has begun to appear in shelves of
departmental stores and even in supermarkets (Kharel et al, 2007).
Even though the popularity of gundruk is increasing, its bulky and clumsy
size requires more space for its storage and transportation. Moreover, it is
very loose in nature; this increases the chances of oxidation, fungal growth
and result in greater nutrient loss. Therefore the main objective of the study
was to produce compressed gundruk by the application of the food binders
(pectin, guar gum & starch). The compact product will have lesser surface
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exposure which minimizes the chances of oxidative damage. Moreover,
there is less product breakage and it also requires less space for storage and
transportation.
Binding agents
A binder is a substance that holds or draws other materials together
mechanically, chemically or as an adhesive, to form a cohesive whole. They
are hydrocolloids substances i.e. high-molecular-weight polymer substances
soluble in water which create viscous colloidal solutions. They are mainly
used to influence functional properties of food (structure, texture, etc.),
improving their properties during production (bigger dough volume, better
dough manipulation – better adhesion), increasing stability, maintaining
taste firmness in frozen products and prolonging durability of cereal
products in food industry. They are characteristic for their thickening,
gelling, and binding effect and are used for their emulsifying and steadiness
properties (Mikus et al, 2011). A brief description of the three binders used
in the preparation is as follows:
Pectin
Pectin used as food additives are hetero-polysaccharides of only plant
origin, which contain at least 65 % of D-galacturonic acid units joint with ǂ(1,4) bonds and are partially esterified by methanol. Pectin are divided
according to their esterification degree – DE (% of galacturonic acid
metylation in methyl-sester form) to high-esterified pectin (HM) with DE
above 70% and to low eserified pectin (LM) with DE under 50%, which can
be amidified (LMA) or non amidified (NLMA) (Phillips and Williams, 2000).
Pectins are mainly used as gelling agents, but can also act as thickener,
binder, and stabilizer. Basically it controls moisture content and helps to
create the desired texture. They are used in confectionary, pharmaceuticals,
jams and jellies, beverages, tomato-based products, and low-pH milk (e.g.,
yogurt) (Rai, 2006).
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Starch
Starches are long-chain polymers of ǂ-D-glucopyranose units with a mixture
of two glucans – amylose and amylopectin – the content of which depends
on the plant source. Amylose is a chain-like linear polymer, the glucose units
linked through ǂ-1,4- glucosidic bonds and to a very small extent with ǂ-1,6linkage, while amylopectin is formed by non-random ǂ-1,6-branching of the
amylose-type ǂ-1,4-D-glucose structure (Rai, 2006). Upon heating, starches
can physically bind many times their own weight of water, as they swell and
gelatinize. When the aqueous suspensions are heated, the starch swells at
47–57 °C, the layers burst, and at 55–87 °C a starch paste is produced.
Depending on the type of starch, the pastes may have various consistencies
and thickening effects. Starches are used as thickening, binding & gelling
agents in all kinds of foods. They control the rheology in soups and sauces,
spreads, dressings, and condiments. Starches give texture and body to dairy
products like yogurt and pudding. They improve the stability of fillings and
dough for bakery products (Imeson, 2010).
Guar gum
Guar gum is gained from guar legume seed endosperm Cyamopsis
tetragonolobus, Leguminosae, after sprout and surface layer removal. Guar
gum is a soluble non-ionic polysaccharide (Achayuthakan et al, 2008). This
polysaccharide consists of (1,4) bonded ǃ-D-mano pyranozyl units with one
ǂ-D-galakto pyranozyl unit and with a (1,6) bond on every second main unit.
Wide guar branching is responsible for its easier hydratation properties and
also for its higher water activity and stability in solutions with pH 4 to 10
(Mikus et al, 2011). Guar gum is used to modify texture, control syneresis,
and increase viscosity in a wide range of food products. Some applications
include: dressings, ice cream, cakes, pet food, beverages and dairy products.
Guar gum is known to be one of the most cost-effective thickeners & binders
among other hydrocolloids (Rai, 2006)
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Materials and methods
Materials
Gundruk (from mustard leaves) was bought from the local market of Dharan.
Binding agents: pectin, guar gum and starch were obtained from (Regional
Food Technology & Quality Control) RFTQC, Biratnagar. All the required
glassware and Equipments were also obtained from the lab of RFTQC,
Biratnagar.
Methods
Gundruk bought from the market of Dharan was subjected to sorting.
Uniform size of gundruk was obtained by trimming. Binding agents were
prepared and added to the gundruk as follows:
Guar gum: Guar gum suspension was prepared by taking 0.2g in 40 ml of
water. This was kept for 2 hour at 25ÝC and then added to the gundruk of
100g
Pectin: Pectin suspension was prepared by taking 0.2g of pectin in 40 ml of
water. It was rehydrated for 30 minutes and added to the 100g gundruk
sample.
Starch: Starch suspension was prepared by taking 0.2g in 40ml of water. It
was the heated to 40ÝC and left for 30 minutes. It was then added to the 100g
gundruk sample.
After holding in the binding solution for 30 minutes each of the three
samples were subjected to constant pressure by pressing manually with
basket press. Pressed samples were solar dried for equal length of time and
then vacuumed packed.
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Gundruk (mustard leaves)

Sorting

Trimming (2cm)

Addition of the binding agents &
Conditioning (30 minutes)

Pectin (0.2%)

Guar gum (0.2%)

Starch( 0.2%)

Application of
pressure

(by basket

press)

Solar drying
(65°C)

Compressed gundruk

Fig 1:

Flowchart
for compressed gundruk
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Analysis of the compressed gundruk
Determination of the moisture content
Initial moisture content of the sample and the compressed gundruk cake were
analyzed by hot air oven method as described in AOAC (2005).
Determination of the TSS of the drained water
Compressed Gundruk were kept seperately in warm neutralized water
(40oC) for 1 hour and TSS of the drained water was determined by using
refractometer.
Determination of the separated part of compressed gundruk after drying
After the application of the binding agents and compressing, the samples
were weighted and then solar dried. Dried and compressed samples were
weighted. Also, the weights of separated part from the compressed samples
were taken and separated part was calculated as:
Separated part during drying
=
(%)

Weight of the separated part after drying

× 100 %
Weight of the compact and separated part after drying

Statistical analysis
The analyses were carried out in triplicate. Statistical calculations were
performed in Microsoft office Excel 2010. All the data obtained in this
experiment were analyzed for significance by Analysis of Variance
(ANOVA) using the statistical program known as Genstat Release 12.1
(2009). From this, means were compared using Fisher’s protected LSD (Least
Significance Difference) at 5% level of significance
Result and Discussion
Analysis of the moisture content
Moisture contents of the samples with binding agents pectin, starch & guar gum
were 7.18%, 8.78 & 8.16% respectively. LSD showed that all the samples were
significantly different at 5% level of significance. The data on the moisture
content of the compressed gundruk samples is presented in the Table 1:
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Table 1: Moisture content of the compressed gundruk samples
S.N.
1.

Compressed Gundruk samples
Compressed gundruk prepared using guar gum

Moisture content (%)
8.78(0.2665)#

2.

Compressed gundruk prepared using pectin

7.18(0.1539)#

3.

Compressed gundruk prepared using starch

8.16(0.1692)#

Values are the means of three determinations. Figures in the parentheses are
standard deviation
Compressed gundruk prepared using pectin as binding agent has low
moisture content while compressed gundruk prepared using guar gum has
the highest moisture content. Gundruk with the use of guar gum was more
compactly packed and so moisture migration was slowest. The final
moisture content for all samples in this study was below 10% which is safe
level for dried product like gundruk. Shrestha, 2002 found 6.6% moisture
content for solar dried gundruk and 9.6% for sun dried gundruk. Gundruk is a
product with high acid and least sugar content, and hence is an unfavourable
environment for the proliferation of most microorganisms.
Separated part from compressed gundruk during drying
Separated part of the compressed gundruk samples with the binding agent
pectin, starch and guar gum was found to be 21.58%, 17.5% and 4.77%
respectively. LSD showed that all the samples were significantly different
at 5% level of significance. The data on the separated part from compressed
gundruk during drying is presented in the Table 2:
Table 2: separated part from compressed gundruk during drying
S.N.

Compressed Gundruk samples

Separated part (%)

1.

Compressed gundruk prepared using guar gum

4.77 (0.1266)#

2.

Compressed gundruk prepared using pectin

21.58(0.3534)#

3.

Compressed gundruk prepared using starch

17.45(0.3590)#

Values are the means of three determinations. Figures in the parentheses are
standard deviation.
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The data show that separated part from the compressed gundruk is lowest
form the use of binding agent guar gum, while the use of pectin as binding
agent showed the maximum separated part during drying. Gura gum
added samples were more compactly packed than pectin which is due to its
higher binding property. It can be concluded that compressed gundruk using
guar gum results lowest separated part among all samples of compressed
gundruk.
Analysis of TSS of the drained water
TSS of the drain water for pectin, starch and guar gum was found to be 2.04
ÝBX, 2.47 ÝBx and 1.79 ÝBx respectively. LSD showed that the compressed
gundruk samples using binding agents pectin and starch were not
significantly but they were significantly different with the sample using guar
gum as binding agent at 5% level of significance. The data on the TSS of the
drain water is presented in the Table 3:
Table 3: TSS of the drained water
S.N.

Compressed Gundruk samples

TSS (ÝBx)

1.

Compressed gundruk prepared using guar gum

1.79(0.1814)#

2.

Compressed gundruk prepared using pectin

2.04(0.0208)#

3.

Compressed gundruk prepared using starch

2.47(0.4637)#

#Values

are the means of three determinations. Figures in the parentheses
are standard deviation
The TSS of the drain water using guar gum as the binding agent has lowest
TSS but starch has the highest. The loss of the soluble components of the
compressed gundruk using guar gum as binding agent is lowest. It shows
that the compressed gundruk prepared by using guar gum results less
nutritional loss during its infusion in water.
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Conclusion
Compressed gundruk can be prepared by the use of binding agents; pectin,
guar gum & starch. It was found that the separated part from the
compressed gundruk and TSS of the drain water after infusion in warm water
for 1 hour were the lowest for compressed gundruk prepared using guar gum
as binding agent among all samples. Because of the more compactness of the
final product & lowest loss of the soluble components, guar gum was found
to be best for the preparation of compressed gundruk among the three
binders.
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Abstract
The study was aimed to study the textural properties of cookies. Different types of
cookies were collected from market and corresponding hardness were studied.
Similarly, corresponding hardness of different cookies prepared from composite flour
were studied. Among the market samples, highest hardness was found in butter
cookies (91.41±19.29 N) while among the cookies prepared from composite flour,
highest hardness was observed in the common buckwheat cookies (102.31 ±28.30 N).
Significant correlation was not observed between hardness of cookies and the
physical parameters like moisture content under 6% (R2 <0.5). Similarly,
significant correlation was not found between hardness of cookies and crude fat
under 15-20% (w.b) (R2 <0.5). Hence, cookies can be prepared from composite flour
with acceptable texture.
Keywords: Cookies, Composite flour, Hardness, Texture.
Introduction
Cookies are a good way to utilize composite flours as they are ready-to-eat,
provide a good source of energy. These are consumed widely all over the
world. (Arshad et al., 2007; Chavan & Kadam, 1993). Generally cookies refer
to a baked product containing the three major ingredient – flour, sugar and
fat. All these ingredients are mixed together with other minor ingredients to
make dough (Chevallier et al., 2000; Mamat et al., 2010; Pareyt & Delcour,
2008). As stated by Milligan et al. (1981), composite flour is mixture of flours,
starches and other ingredients with a purpose to replace wheat flour totally
or partially in bakery and pastry products. This statement was also agreed
by Shittu et al. (2007) as they also defined composite flours as binary or
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ternary mixture of flours from some other crops with or without wheat flour.
The use of composite flour has many merits as it promotes high yelding
native plant species, supplies good source of protein and provides a bettter
overall use of domestic agriculture production (Berghofer, 2000; Bugusu et
al., 2001). In developing countries, the use of composite flour is even more
beneficial as it depletes the importation of wheat flour and motivates the use
of locally grown crops as a substitute for wheat flour (Hugo et al., 2000;
Hasmadi et al., 2014; Abdelghafor et al., 2011). Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) in 1964 also initiated the concept of composite
technology to reduce the cost of support for temperate countries by
encouraging the use of indigenous crops such as cassava, yam, maize and
others in partial sunstitution of wheat flour (Satin, 1988). The bakery
products prepared using composite flour showed good quality, with some
characteristics similar to wheat-flour bread, though the texture, appearance
and nutritional value were modified. The regular consumption of wheat
could lead to deficiency of certain essential amino acids such as lysine and
threonine (Dhingra and Jood, 2001). Hence, supplementation of wheat flour
with cheap and locally grown staples, such as cereals and pulses, helps to
improve the nutritional quality of the product (Sharma et al., 1999).
Biscuits/ cookies are more convenient among ready-to-eat snacks due to
their longer shelf life and good eating quality (Hooda and Jood, 2005; Nagi
et al., 2012). In many countries, fortified or composite flour are used to
increase their nutritive value (Gonzalez-Galan et al., 1991). The major staple
crops are corn (Zea mays) and wheat (Triticum aestivum) while sorghum
(Sorghum bicolor) and finger millet (Eleusine coracana) are minor millets rich
in polyphenols and minerals (Viswanath et al. 2009). Agrahar-Murugkar et
al. (2014) studied the textural characteristics of biscuits made from composite
flours containing sprouted and malted ingredients. They found the
composite flour biscuits harder than plain refined flour biscuits.
Baljeet et al. (2010) stated that the biscuits prepared with the addition of 20
& 30% buckwheat flour had an overall acceptability score of 6.71 and 6.20
respectively. The spread ratio of the biscuits depleted as the concentration of
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buckwheat flour was increased. The higher lysine, iron, copper and
magnesium content of the buckwheat has made it superior to wheat flour
(Ikeda & Yamashita, 1994). Furthermore, the appreciable amount of rutin,
catechins and other polyphenols along with their antioxidant activity makes
buckwheat more important (Wanatabe, 1998).
The possibility of using finger millet in preparation of composite flour and
biscuits were studied by Saha et al. (2011) & Krishnan et al. (2011). They
stated that wheat flour could be replaced by finger millet seed coat matter
up to 20% for the preparation of gluco-type biscuits although the thickness
varied slightly. Altindag et al. (2014) studied the quality characteristics of
gluten-free cookies made of buckwheat, corn and rice flour with/without
transglutaminase. They reported the lower moisture content of the
buckwheat-corn cookie (based on the crude data) was probably due to the
lower protein content of the cookie. Baljeet et al. (2010) also found lower
moisture content in the biscuits with lower protein content, made from
buckwheat and refined flour. The hardness of cookies prepared with
buckwheat flour were reported to be the highest whereas the same prepared
with buckwheat and corn flour were the lowest (Altindag et al., 2014). It was
stated that cookies made with flour containing higher protein content
resulted in harder texture. This was reported due ot strong adherence
between protein and starch (Gaines et al., 1992; Moiraghi et al., 2011).
The textural properties of food are that group of physical characteristics that
arise from the structural elements of the food, are sensed primarily by the
feeling of the touch, are related to the deformation, disintegration, and flow
of the food under the force, and are measured objectively by functions of
mass, time and distance. Texture is an important parameter for the bakery
products with respect to the acceptance of consumers and shelf life as well.
Many research group has conducted instrumental texture profile analysis of
food.
The higher himalayan region of nepal is rich in many indigenous and
underutilized crops such as sorghum (junelo), foxtail millet (kaguno), proso
millet (chino), Buckwheat (faphar), etc. Such crops can be incorporated in the
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regular bakery items such as cookies. This can increase proper utilization of
such crops.
The main objectives of the study were to study the textural properties of the
available cookies on the market, to formulate the new cookies using
underutilized crops of Nepal, to study and compare the texture properties
of cookies using underutilized crops with the cookies from market, to
establish the possible correlation between physical parameters (moisture
content and crude fat) with the texture.
Materials and methods
Cookies from the composite flour (using plain flour and the flour from the
underutilized crops) were prepared. The recipe of the cookie is shown
below. The hardness of the thus prepared cookies along with the cookies
collected from the market was studied. The hardness was studied using
texture analyzer (TA.XT Plus, Stable Micro Systems Ltd., UK) with a 5-Kg
load cell. The test conditions were pre-test 1.0mm/s; test speed 3.0 mm/s;
post-test speed 10.0mm/s; distance 10mm; trigger force 50g. The maximum
force and the distance to break off the sample were recorded and were
referred to as the hardness of the biscuit. An average value of 20 replicates
was reported.
The physical parameters – moisture content and crude fat were also
determined. Moisture content was determined by hot air oven method
whereas crude fat was determined by fat extractor (as per AOAC). Both
parameters were studied in duplicate samples.
The required materials in the current work were:
Different cookies from market
Different types of flour (wheat, sorghum, foxtail millet, prosomillet, common buckwheat, tartary buckwheat), sugar, butter,
baking powder, egg, milk, butter paper.
Different types of baking paper, hand grinder, moulding set etc.
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Recipe of the cookies:
The cookies were prepared according to following recipe.
Ingredients

Amount
1 kg (700 g wheat flour + 300 g flour from
indigenous crops)
400 g
300 g
5g
10 g
50 g
200 mL

Composite flour
Butter
Sugar
salt
Baking powder
Egg
Milk

Preparation of cookies:
The cookies were prepared according to the following flowchart. The control
sample was prepared using plain flour only.
Composite flour

Sugar

Butter

Salt

Egg

Mixing with baking powder
P d
Grinding

Stirring it in mixer till
white colour

Dissolving in milk

Sieving
Mixture

Batter
Cookies dough
Sheeting and cutting
Keeping in oiled tray
Baking at 170oC for 20 min
Cookies

Figure 1. Flowchart for preparation of cookie
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Results and conclusions:
The average hardness of different cookies from market as well as freshly
prepared were studied which is shown in figure no. 2. In general, higher
hardness was reported in cookies prepared from composite flour. AgraharMurugkar et al. (2014) studied the textural characteristics of biscuits made
from composite flours containing sprouted and malted ingredients. They
found the composite flour biscuits harder than plain refined flour biscuits.
Among the market samples, highest hardness was found in the butter
cookies i.e. 91.41±19.29 N. Among the cookies from the composite flour,
highest hardness was observed in the common buckwheat i.e. 102.31±28.30
N. The hardness of cookies prepared with buckwheat flour were reported to
be the highest whereas the same prepared with buckwheat and corn flour
were the lowest (Altindag et al., 2014). It was stated that cookies made with
flour containing higher protein content resulted in harder texture. This was
reported due ot strong adherence between protein and starch (Gaines et al.,
1992; Moiraghi et al., 2011).
The average moisture content and crude fat content of cookies from market
as well as freshly prepared from composite flour are shown in figure
3.Among the market samples, the highest moisture content was found in
Ramro cookies, i.e. 5.99±1.99% while that of lowest was found in Good Life
cookies (1.11±0.01%). Among the cookies prepared from composite flour,
highest moisture content was recorded in plain cookies (4.95±0.03%) while
that of lowest was found in common buckwheat cookies (1.98±0.06%).
Altindag et al. (2014) studied the quality characteristics of gluten-free
cookies made of buckwheat, corn and rice flour with/without
transglutaminase. They reported the lower moisture content of the
buckwheat-corn cookie (based on the crude data) was probably due to the
lower protein content of the cookie. Baljeet et al. (2010) also found lower
moisture content in the biscuits with lower protein content, made from
buckwheat and refined flour.
The highest average crude fat was recorded in common buckwheat cookies
(22.33±0.84%) whereas the lowest average crude fat was recorded in Good
life cookies (15.03±0.19).
Significant correlation was not observed between hardness of cookies and
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the physical parameters like moisture content under 6% (fig. 3). Similarly,
significant correlation was not also found between hardness of cookies and
crude fat under 15- 20% (w.b) (fig. 3). From the observations and results it
could be concluded that significant change in hardness wasn’t observed in
the cookies prepared from composite flour under above mentioned recipe
under moisture content 6% and 15-20 percent of crude fat.
Hardness of different cookies
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Figure 2. Average moisture content and crude fat content of different cookies
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Correlation between average hardness of cookies and
average moisture content and crude fat
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Figure 3. Correlation between hardness of cookies and physical
parameters – moisture content and crude fat.
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Abstract
The whole lemon preserve was prepared by piercing and without piercing lemon.
The preserve made without piercing was more acceptable than that made by piercing
on the basis of sensory analysis. The statistical analysis showed that there was a
significant difference between both samples on the basis of color, flavor, texture,
body, smell and overall acceptability. The moisture content, acidity and total sugar
of the best sample were 23.2 %, 1.6 % and 28.2% respectively.
Keywords: Degree brix, IMF, Preserve, Preservation, Whole lemon.
Introduction
Lemon (Citrus limon) fruits, which belong to the family of rutaceae are one
of the main fruit tree crops grown throughout the world. Lemon trees are
evergreen trees producing fruits (round to oblong), which are full of
fragrance, flavor and juice. It has a rough, robust and bright color from green
to yellow skin or rind known as epicarp or flavedo, which covers the fruits
and protects from damages. The glands contain the essential oils that give
the fruit its typical citrus fragrance. The internal part constitutes the pulp
which is divided into separate segments or juice sacs with seeds by a thick
radical film or endocarp. This part is rich in soluble sugars, ascorbic acid,
pectin, fibers, different organic acids and potassium salt that give the fruit
its characteristic citrine flavor. Lemon (Citrus limon) is a yellow or pale
yellow fruit with 5-10 seeds. Botanically it is a berry known throughout the
world, and is used in numerous food and cuisines (Hu, 2010).
In the context to Nepal, during the peak season of harvesting, huge amount of
fruit is wasted due to lack of proper postharvest facilities such as cold storage,
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improper transportation and handling facilities are main cause of mechanical
damage to fruits. Fruits and vegetable provide an abundant and inexpensive
source of energy, body building nutrients, vitamins and minerals. Their
nutritional value is highest when they are fresh, but it is not always possible
to consume them immediately. During the harvest season, fresh produce is
available in abundance, but at other times it is scarce. Moreover most fruits
and vegetables are only edible for a very short time, unless they are promptly
and properly preserved (James and Kuipers, 2003 ). The fruit also mostly gets
wasted because lack of knowledge on how to preserve and use it during offseason. Furthermore, the fruit has been underutilized due to lack of
knowledge on processing. Candying of whole lemon could be one of the
appropriate measures to utilize and preserve the fruit.
Candying is the process in which the properly matured fruits and vegetables
are impregnated with the cane sugar or glucose syrup by cooking it a whole
or in the form of large pieces and subsequently drained and dried (Lal et al.,
2010). It is one of the oldest methods of preservation of food and antedates
the manufacture of refined sugar. Preservation is by dehydration of fruit by
osmotic pressure of the sugar solution (Woodroof et al., 1975) with the water
activity lower than that of food (Karel, 1976). Preservation is by dehydration
of fruit by osmotic pressure of the sugar solution (Woodroof et al., 1975) with
the water activity lower than that of food (Karel, 1976). The candying of
fruits essentially involves their slow impregnation with sugar syrup until
the sugar concentration in the tissues is sufficiently high that it prevents
growth of spoilage microorganisms (Desrosier and Desriosier, 1977).The
condition of IMF is accomplished by drying, salting, addition of sugar, or
combination of these processes. The traditional foods have moisture
contents between 10 and 40% (Karel, 1976). Most IMF foods formulated in
the past have (aw) lying in the range of 0.80-0.86 and this (aw) is considered
safe enough to eliminate the growth of pathogenic microorganisms. The
corresponding moisture content varies from 20 to 60% by weight (Shakya,
1982).
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Bitterness in citrus fruits is primarily related to two compounds naringin and
limonin. The flavonoid naringin occurs naturally in citrus fruits. These bitter
compounds are sometimes indispensible for acceptable flavor of citrus juice.
However, when the intensity of the bitter taste of juice is strong, it is
necessary to reduce the bitterness for the production of good commercial
citrus products. Many works have been done to remove the bitterness of
citrus product. The bitterness of citrus fruit products can be removed by ßcyclodextrin which bitterness is related to naringin and limonin (Konno et
al, 1981). According to (Jagannath and Kumar, 2016), the orange were
subjected to repeated blanching at mild blanching temperature of 65º C,
subjected to osmodehydration. Blanching reduced the naringin content by
50%.
Fruits and vegetables are living entities and continue to respire for some
time
after
harvest. From the time of harvest until consumption, wilting occurs due to
the loss of water and texture changes due to shriveling. The losses increase
cumulatively as the produce is moved down harvesting to the consumer.
Collectively these losses lead poor economic return to the growers
ultimately affecting the consumers at large .It has been estimated that food
loss reduction is normally cheaper than equivalent increase in production
so far as the economy, energy and impact on environment are concerned.
Thus to minimize the loss that occurs in the farms and transportation and
generate profit from the product the value addition of the product plays an
important role. Whole candied lemon, a value added product, if made can
considerably upraise the living standard of the poor agricultural farmers,
displace the costly imported whole candied lemon. Adding further, as the
lemon is an important source of vitamins and mineral thus its consumption
can have an impact on micronutrient deficiency.
The main objective of the study was to prepare whole lemon preserve and
to conduct the laboratory analysis.
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Table 1: Chemical composition of Lemon
Nutrients

With peel

Water (g)

87.35

Fiber (g)

4.7

Vitamin C (mg)

77

Potassium (mg)

144

Calcium (mg)

62

Phosphorus (mg)

15

Magnesium (mg)

12

Energy (mg)

20
0.109

Vitamin B-6 (mg)

Source: (Hardy et al., 2004)

Materials and Methods
Materials
Lemon, sugar and other required materials were brought from the local
market of Biratnagar. All the required glass wares and equipment were
obtained from the laboratory of RFTQCO, Biratnagar.
Methods
Removal of bitterness of lemon
Fresh, ripe and matured lemon was washed. Half part of the lemon sample
were pierced using a sharp needle throughout their body while the other
half of sample were used as such i.e., without piercing. Then each of the
samples was boiled in water for 20 minutes and then continued to boil for
another 10 minutes twice by replacing water each time.
Preparation of preserve
The treated lemon samples were cooked in the syrup of 40º brix and left
overnight. Then, next day the cooking process was continued to increase the
consistency of syrup to 50º brix and left for overnight. The cooking process
was carried out repeatedly to raise the strength of syrup until the final
strength of syrup reached to 70° brix for six days.
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Lemon

Sorting, grading and washing

Pierced Lemon

Lemon

Boiling on water for 20 minutes and change the water

Boiling on water for 10 minutes and change the water
Boiling on water for 10 minutes and change the water
Treated samples were cooked on 40° brix syrup and left overnight and next day cooking
process was continued until the TSS of the syrup reach to 70° brix for 6 days

Remove the candy from the syrup and dip in boiled water and drain
Sun drying for 30 minutes
Sensory analysis
Fig1: Flowchart for the preparation of whole lemon
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Chemical analysis
The best product obtained from sensory analysis was analyzed for moisture
content, acidity and total sugar.
Determination of moisture content
The moisture content of the final product was determined as described in
AOAC (2005).
Determination of acidity
Acidity of the final product was determined as described in Ranganna
(2007).
Determination of total sugar
Total sugar was determined as described in Ranganna (2007).
Sensory analysis
The prepared preserves were subjected for sensory analysis to ten semi
trained staffs of RFTQCO Biratnagar. Sensory analysis was done as
described by Ranganna (2007). Sensory attribute viz. color, flavor, body,
texture and overall acceptability was evaluated using 9 points ranging from
1 (dislike extremely) to 9 (like extremely).
Data analysis
The data were subjected to statistical analysis and the scores given by
panelist were analyzed by statistical software SPSS at Tukey's HSD test at 5
% level of significance.
Results and discussion
Sensory analysis
Sensory analysis of lemon preserve prepared with piercing and without
piercing was carried out in terms of color, flavor, texture, body and overall
acceptance by using 9 point Hedonic rating scale. The data obtained were
subjected to statistical analysis by using software SPSS. The statistical
analysis showed there is a significant difference between samples. From the
sensory analysis the lemon preserve prepared without piercing was found
to be best in compared to preserve prepared with pierced lemon. The best
product obtained from sensory analysis was subjected to physic-chemical
analysis.
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b

PLP

a
a

color

LP

a
a

flavor

b

b

b
a

texture
body
Sensory attributes

overall

Fig 2: Effect of piercing on lemon and without piercing on sensory
quality of lemon preserve
Bars with different letters for any sensory parameters are significantly
different at p=0.05.A and B represents the preserve prepared with piercing
and without piercing respectively. While, PLP and LP represents the
preserve prepared with pierced lemon preserve and lemon preserve
respectively.
Physico-chemical analysis
The physico-chemical analysis of the whole lemon preserve prepared
without piercing was carried out.
Parameters

Values (%)

Moisture content

23.2(0.852)

Total sugar

28.2(0.332)

Acidity

1.6(0.153)

The values in the table are mean of triplicates and values of parenthesis are
standard deviation
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The moisture content of final product was found to be 23.2 ± 0.85. According
to (Shakya, 1982) moisture content of IMF varies from 20 to 60% by weight.
Acidity of the final product was found to be 1.6 ± 0.15. Total sugar of final
product was found to be 28.2% in dry basis. From this study, it was found
that the whole lemon preserve can be prepared. The best whole lemon
preserve can be prepared without piercing on lemon than pierced lemon.
List of Abbreviations
AOAC - Association of Official Analytical Chemist
HSD- Honestly Significant Difference
IMF- Intermediate Moisture Food
LP- Lemon Preserve
PLP- Pierced Lemon Preserve
SPSS- Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
RFTQCO- Regional Food Technology and Quality Control Office
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Abstract
The study was conducted to assess the effect of prolonged use of the frying oil during
deep frying of Sel-roti on its quality loss or changes. The research was conducted to
assess the acid value, peroxide value and the total polar materials content of four
different varieties of fats and oils samples (sunflower oil, corn oil, pamolein oil and
rice bran oil) varying the time of frying Sel-roti (fresh, immediately sample taken
after Sel-roti was fried, sample taken after continuous one hour use of frying oil and
sample taken after continuous two hours use of frying oil) and nine other fats and
oils samples taken from the market inspection. The study was also aimed to study
possible correlation between one another. A total of 25 samples of frying oil of
different varieties of fats and oils samples were analyzed. In the study of four
varieties of fats and oils, the highest acid value was obtained to be 0.425±0.087 mg
KOH/g in sunflower oil in prolonged use of oil for 2 hours and the lowest acid value
was marked to be 0.24±0.046 mg KOH/g in fresh palmolein oil. The highest and
lowest peroxide value were determined in corn oil with 34.849±31.472 MeqO2/kg
and 2.004±2.808 MeqO2/kg sample in prolonged use for 2 hours and in sample
taken immediately after Sel-roti was fried respectively. Likewise, the highest total
polar materials content was found in corn oil with 40% at 46.4ºC in prolonged use
of oil for 2 hours and the lowest in palmolein oil with 8% at 43.3ºC of the sample
taken immediately after Sel- roti was fried. In the case of the market samples, the
highest acid value was obtained in sample 3 with value of 0.465±0.218 mg KOH/g
and the lowest value was found in sample 4 with the value of 0.244±0.052 mg
KOH/g. Similarly, the highest peroxide value was found in sample 9 with the value
of 58.949±2.583 MeqO2/kg and the lowest value in sample 7 with 7.501±5.458
MeqO2/kg. The highest total polar materials content was obtained in sample 3 with
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38.5% at 41.1ºC and the lowest value in sample 4 with 10% at 41.3ºC. The average
acid value, peroxide value and total polar materials content were found to be
correlated in sunflower oil, corn oil, pamolein oil and rice bran oil (R2>0.98, R2>0.71
R2>0.88, and R2>0.79 respectively) whereas, in the market samples, they were
hardly correlated with one another (R2<0.5).
Keywords: Acid value, Deep frying, Peroxide value, Rancidity, Total polar
materials content
Introduction
Fats and oils are the most abundant of lipids. The difference between the two
terms fats and oils is based on the physical behavior, rather than chemical
properties. Fats are semi solid at room temperature whereas oils remain
liquid. The stability of the fats and oils is important to maintain a fresh taste
or odor during storage and use (K.C. and Rai, 2007). Fats may be obtained
from plants and land animals, marine animals or microorganisms. Fats and
oils represents lipids that are saponifiable (react with alkali to form soap).
Natural fats and oils are predominantly glyceryl esters of fatty acids, but also
other minor constituents such as waxes, phospholipids, fat soluble vitamins,
sterols, pigments and antioxidants (Manay and Shadaksharaswamy, 2013).
Rancidity of fats and oils generally refers to the spoilage of fats in such a way
that it becomes undesirable (and usually unsafe) for consumption with
change in odor or flavor (www.whfoods.org). Many factors can affect the
tendency of fats and oils to become rancid. Too much exposure to air, heat,
light, chemical composition. Oxidative and hydrolytic reactions are the
important factors (Sen, 2015). Lipid oxidation is a major cause of
deterioration of the quality of fats and oils. Lipid oxidation is a rather
complex process whereby unsaturated fatty acids reacting with molecules
oxygen via a free radical chain mechanism, form fatty acyl hydroperoxides,
generally called peroxides or primary products of the oxidation. Fat, when
in contact with air, react with oxygen producing with undesirable
characteristics, is oxidative rancidity and hydrolytic rancidity is the
hydrolysis of an ester by lipase or moisture (Manay and
Shadaksharaswamy, 2013). It refers to hydrolysis of fats and oils, producing
free fatty acids (FFA) by enzymatic action, present in oilseed grains or of
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microbiological origin. Also, it may occur non-enzymatically at high
temperatures, producing FFA. It is accelerated by light and heat, the FFA
formed being responsible for undesirable flavours and aromas, especially in
fats such as butter, which have large quantities of low molecular weight fatty
acids. However, in fats with non-volatile fatty acids, the characteristic
flavour and aroma do not change with this deterioration. In this case, the
determination of FFA is very important to determine the degree of
deterioration, as it evaluates the extent of hydrolysis. Another important
effect related to the increase in FFA content is the decrease in the smoking
point of a fat or oil. The measurement of FFA is a relatively simple test to
evaluate the quality of the frying fat, although it does not provide complete
information about the adequacyof lipids for further use. The acidity, which
is determined as milligrams of KOH required to neutralize the FFA in 1 g of
sample, increases with the deterioration of the oil during deep-frying,
forming FFA (Osawa, et. al., 2007).
Frying is one of the earliest and most popular ways of cooking. It is the
process that food is submerged into the hot oil or fat at elevated
temperatures (150–190ºC). It gives tasty flavor and charming appearance in
food which is very simple and fast in operation as it requires a limited
amount of time in food preparation. During the frying process, in the
presence of air and moisture, many chemical reactions occur, such as
hydrolysis, polymerization and thermal oxidation, thereby producing a
considerable number of harmful compounds such as polymer and ketones,
which significantly change the quality of the frying oil. In addition, improper
methods to determine the time to discard the oil will result in over using it
which poses a public health risk (Khaled et. al., 2015). Deep frying is
classified as a dry cooking method because no water is used. Due to high
temperature involved and high heat conduction of oil, it cooks food
extremely quickly. If performed properly, deep frying doesn’t make food
excessively greasily, because the moisture in food repels the oil. However if
the food is cooked in the oil for long, much of the water will be lost and oil
will begin to penetrate the food. Overheating or over using the frying oil
leads to the formation rancid tasting products of oxidation, polymerization
and other deleterious, unintended or even toxic compounds such as
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acrylamide(from starchy foods) (Sen , 2015).
Some useful tests and indicators of excessive oil deterioration are the
following:
Sensory: Darkening smoke, foaming, thickening, rancid taste, and
unpleasant smell when heating
Laboratory: acidity, anisidine value, viscosity, total polar
compounds, polymers triglycerides
Frying oil changes with use, going from fresh through its optimal state to a
degraded condition. The main quality parameters of frying oil degradation
are thermal, oxidative and hydrolytic reaction. These reactions causes a
variety of physical and chemical changes in oil including polarity, free fatty
acids contents, color development (Orthoefer and List, 2007). During frying
process, the oil deteriorates as a result of hydrolytic, oxidative and thermal
reaction. Polar compounds are found from non-polar triacylglycerols. These
are referred to as the total polar material (TPM), whereas the remaining
triacylglycerols and other compounds of low polarity make up non polar
fractions. The ratio and the amount of these two fractions depends as the
kind of frying oils, storage condition and processing condition like frying
temperature, frying time and food being fried, TPM in frying oil and fried
foods may be harmful for human health (Zanial and Isengard,2010).
Determination of total polar compounds in frying oil provides a more robust
measurement on the extent of deterioration in most situations due to its
higher accuracy and reproducibility. The contents of free fatty acid (FFA)
and total polar compounds were commonly used for initial oil quality
assurance and after-use frying oil quality assessment, respectively.
Nevertheless, the standard analytical procedure for oil quality (Chen et. al.,
2013).
The TPM are the internationally recognized standard for measuring the
degradation of fry oil and the mass concentration of TPMs is used to measure
the quality of frying oil. At 3rd international symposium on Deep fat frying
in 2000, the international community established that 24% TPM is the
percentage level at which fry oil is no longer suitable for human
consumption. Consumption of deep fried food stuffs strongly increase every
year, but oxidation stressed frying fats and oils are suspicious for health
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damages, some components are produced during frying which are
considered to be human health, such as trans fatty acids, highly oxidized or
polymerized constitutes of fatty acids and acrylamide. Nowadays the
production of healthy foods as well as food with improved sensory
characteristics is very important. The safety of used frying oil depends on
the presence of both polar material and polymer content (Zanial, 2010).
Sel-roti is a deep fat fried, puffed, circular spongy doughnut like
indigenious, non-alcoholic fermented cereal product of Nepal. Sel-roti is a
local Nepali name given to the ring shaped spongy doughnut like Nepaleses
indigenious food usually prepared by deep frying the batter made up of rice
flour, cream or ghee(clarified fat), sugar and water in ghee or any other
cooking oil (Dahal. And Katawala, 2013). The research was conducted to
study the quality loss or changes of oil during deep frying of Sel-roti varying
cooking time.
The main objectives of the study were
To study the effect of prolonged use of oil on the quality loss of fats
and oils during deep frying of Sel-roti
To study the stability or shelf life of frying oil
To analyze the suitable cooking time duration of frying oil
To prevent the quality loss by over use of frying oil
Materials and methods
Four different varieties of fats and oils samples (sunflower, palm oil, rice
bran oil and corn oil) were collected from local market whereas nine market
fats and oils samples were collected from market inspection process done by
Food Quality Control Division of DFTQC.
Chemical required
The required reagents and chemicals for the experiment procedure- sodium
hydroxide, phenolphthalein indicator, Neutral alcohol(95%), 0.5% starch
solution, potassium iodide were purchased from Merck, acetic acid was
supplied by SRK company, chloroform was purchased from Thermo Fisher
Scientific, and sodium thiosulfate was supplied by Qualigers Fine
Chemicals.
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Method
Peroxide value (PV) was determined by iodometric titration (K.C. and Rai,
2012). Acid value (AV) was determined by titrating with standard NaOH
using phenolphthalein (K.C. and Rai, 2012). TPM was determined by using
Testo270 which works on the basis of capacitive measurement
(https://www.testo.com/en-US/testo-270/p/0563-2750).
Principle
Peroxide value
When a rancid fat or oil is treated with potassium iodide after dissolving in
an appropriate solvent, peroxide present in fat liberate iodine. The test is a
volumetric one where iodine formed from KI in the presence of peroxide is
determined by titrating with sodium thiosulfate and conducting a blank
titration.
Now, milliequivalentperoxide=milliequivalentthiosulfate at equivalent point
Again, milliequivalent = (strength*volume), when volume is in milliliter
Therefore, PV= milliequivalentthiosulfate/kg sample
Acid value
Free fatty acids (FFA) are readily soluble in rectified spirit or absolute
alcohol. A suitable amount of oil is therefore mixed with neutralized
rectified spirit to extract FFA and the amount of the latter calculated by
titrating with standard NaOH or KOH using phenolphthalein indicator. To
facilitate extraction, the mixture may be wanted to about 70ºC and swirled
vigorously.
TPM
The deep frying of oil tester uses the principle of capacitive measurement of
TPM. It is based on the measurement of the dielectric constant. The capacitor
plates are charged until a certain quantity of electric charge is reached. As
the charge increases, the polar materials of the fat progressively align
themselves. The red, positive ends of the materials points towards the blue,
negative plates, negative ends towards the red, positive plate. Once the
capacitor is charged, it has a certain capacity. This is dependent on the
dielectric, in this case, the oil. The greater the capacity is converted and then
appears, on the display of the Testo 270 cooking oil tester as a percentage
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TPM content (https://media.testo.com>media>Field-Guide).
Method of analysis
Nine market fats and oils samples and four different varieties of fats and oils
samples (sunflower, pamolein oil, and corn oil and rice bran oil) collected
were used for the deep frying of Sel-roti. The frying oils were tested varying
the time of heating and cooking. Four different variations were done with
four varieties of fats and oils samples taken for deep frying of Sel-roti as
follows:
Fresh Sample taken
Sample taken after heating to 210ºC and deep frying of Sel-roti
Sample taken after 1hour continuous use of frying Sel-roti
Sample taken after 2hours continuous use of frying Sel-roti
Peroxide value
5g of fats or oils sample was weighed accurately (by difference) in iodine
flask. Then, 25 ml of solvent was added. After that, 1ml of KI solution was
added; the flask was stoppered and allowed it to stand for 1 min.35 ml of
distilled water was added and then a few drops of starch indicator.
Appearance of blue color on addition of starch indicates presence of free
iodine. The liberated iodine was titrated with 0.01 N sodium thiosulfate until
the blue color just vanisjes. Blank determination was carried out
simultaneously (omitting oil).
Calculation
PV (meq/kg) = N*(S-B)*1000/weight of sample (g)
N= normality of sodium thiosulfate
S = sodium thiosulfate consumed (ml)
B = Sodium thiosulfate consumed by blank (ml)
Acid value
5g of fats and oils sample was weighed in a 250ml conical flask (by
difference). 50ml of neutral alcohol was added. Then a drop or two of
phenolphthalein indicator was added. The content was swirled and flask
was placed on the hot plate. The mixture was warmed to about 70ºC and
swirled well. It was titrated warm with 0.1N NaOH to persist pink color. In
case of the doubt, the mixture was tilted to allow separation of the alcohol
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and fat fractions. The color was observed if the alcohol fraction for persistent
pink color. Titration was carried in triplicate
Calculation
AV= (ml of alkali*N of alkali*56.1)/weight of sample (g)
TPM
For the measurement of TPM values of the deep frying oil with Testo 270,
the kit was dipped into the cooking oil (temperature 50ºC). And as soon as
the kit beeped, the result was observed in the display. The result of TPM at
specific temperature was noted. The clear alarm via the colored backlit
display makes it even easier to evaluate the cooking quality of frying oil.
Green means the TPM content is OK, Orange means TPM value is borderline
and red means TPM limit has been exceeded (https://www.testo.com/enUS/testo-270/p/0563-2750 , 2018).
Result and discussion
The maximum acid value of the sunflower oil, corn oil, and pamolein oil is
not more than 4 mg KOH/g oil, not more than 0.5 mg KOH/g oil, not more
than 6 mg KOH/g oil (Nepal Gazette, 2057) and for rice bran oil, the
maximum acid value is not more than 0.5 mg KOH/g oil
(www.codexalimentarius.net).
Acid value (oleic acid,mg KOH/g
sample)

1.2
1

0.8

Sunflower oil

0.6

Corn oil
Panolin oil

0.4

Rice bran oil

0.2
0

Fresh

Immediately Frying (after 1 Friying(after 2
after frying
Hr)
Hr)
Status of oil

Figure 1: Acid values of different variety of fats and oils varying its time of frying
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Acid value was used to assess frying oil degradation and related to fried
food quality (Ali and AM, 2012). Hydrolysis is more preferable in oil with
short and unsaturated fatty acids (Fan et al, 2013). The changes in acid values
of sunflower oil, corn oil, pamolein oil and rice bran oil are given in the figure
3.1. The initial acid values of four different varieties: sunflower oil, corn oil,
pamolein oil and rice bran oil were seen to raise from 0.268±0.088 to
0.976±0.357 mg KOH/g, 0.319±0.0.009 to 0.428±0.131 mg KOH/g,
0.241±0.0.046 to 0.476±0.209 mg KOH/g and 0.540±0.0.329 to 0.726±0.186 mg
KOH/g respectively. The result revealed that all four varieties of fats and
oils samples were within the quality standard with respect to Acid value
determination.
The maximum peroxide value of the sunflower oil, corn oil and pamolein oil
is not more than 10 MeqO2/kg oil (Nepal Gazette, 2057), and for rice bran
oil, maximum peroxide value is not more than 10 MeqO2/kg oil
(www.codexalimentarius.net).
Peroxide value(MeqO2/kg)

40
35
30
25
20

sunflower oil

15

corn oil

10

pamolin oil
rice bran oil

5
0

Fresh

Immediately
Fried (after 1
after frying
Hr)
Status of oil

Fried (after 2
Hr)

Figure 2: Peroxide values of different variety of fats and oils varying its
time of frying
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Determination of peroxide value can give an idea about the early stages of
oil oxidation (Ali and AM, 2012). Figure3.2 presents the peroxide values of
four varieties of fats and oil samples. The peroxide values for fresh
sunflower oil sample and rice bran oil sample were very low that is
2.537±1.599 MeqO2/kg oil and 3.817±0.444 MeqO2/kg oil indicating high
quality of oil used. The corn oil and pamolein oil fresh sample gave higher
PV values of 18.217±0.534 and 10.182±2.388 MeqO2 oil indicating early stage
of oil oxidation. The peroxide values for fried oil were progressively and
significantly increased during deep frying process. Rice bran oil is used for
the frying oil due to its high smoke point and stability and unique frying
characteristics that is high oxidative stability resulting from high level of
tocopherols and tocotrienols (Fan et al, 2013). Rice bran oil samples were
only the samples which were within quality standard during 2 hours of
prolonged use of frying oil and other samples of sunflower oil, corn oil and
pamolein oil after frying prolonged use of 1 hour and 2 hour were found
exceeding the quality standard with respect to peroxide value
determination. Sunflower oil sample exceed acceptable limit after the
prolonged use for 2 hours.
The level of polar compounds is good indicator of the overall quality of
frying oils, providing critical information about the total amount of newly
formed copounds having higher polarity than triacylglycerols (Ali and AM,
2012). At 3rd international symposium on Deep fat frying in 2000, the
international community established that 24% TPM is the percentage level
at which fry oil is no longer suitable for human consumption (Zanial, 2010).
Sunflower oil, corn oil and pamolein oil samples which were prolonged used
for 2 hours were found exceeding the quality standard whereas rice bran oil
samples were found within the quality standards with respect to total polar
materials content. The extent of oxidative degradation in frying oils and fats
can be reliably determined using the content of total polar materials. The
results of this study (Figure 3.3) showed that the content of TPM increased
with frying time (Mlcek et.al., 2015).
The total polar materials content was found to be the highest in corn oil with
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40% at 46.4ºC in prolonged use of oil for 2 hours and lowest in pamolein oil
with 8% at 43.3ºC of the sample taken immediately after Sel-roti was fried.
45

Total polar material(%)
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20
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15
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10

rice bran oil
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Immediately Frying (after 1 Frying(after 2
after frying
Hr)
Hr)
Status of oil

Figure 3: Total Polar Materials content of different variety of fats and oils
varying its time of frying
In the case of the market samples, the highest acid value was obtained in
sample 3 with value of 0.465±0.218 mg/KOH/g and the lowest value was
found in sample 4 with the value of 0.244±0.052 mg/KOH/g. Similarly, the
highest peroxide value was found in sample 9 with the value of 58.949±2.583
MeqO2/kg and the lowest value in sample 7 with 7.501±5.458 MeqO2/kg.
The total polar materials content was obtained to be the highest in sample 3
with 38.5% at 41.1ºC and the lowest value in sample 4 with 10% at 41.3ºC.
On the analysis of the market sample, the result of sample 2, 3 and 5 were
found exceeding the quality standard with respect to total polar materials
content and all samples exceeded quality standard with respect to peroxide
value but with respect to acid value, all samples were found within quality
standard of acid value.
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Conclusion
Hence, the result revealed that all four varieties of fats and oils samples were
within the quality standard with respect to Acid value determination.
Sunflower oil, corn oil and pamolein oil samples with prolonged use for 2
hours were found exceeding the quality standard whereas rice bran oil was
found within the quality standards with respect to total polar material
content. Rice bran oil samples were only within quality standard and other
samples of sunflower oil, corn oil and pamolein oil after frying prolonged 1
hour and 2 hours were found above the quality standard with respect to
peroxide value determination. On the market samples analysis, the result of
sample 2, 3 and 5 were found exceeding the quality standard with respect to
total polar materials content and all samples exceeded quality standard with
respect to peroxide value but with respect to acid value, all samples were
found within quality standard of acid value.
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Abstract
Vegetable mixed stick noodles were prepared by mixing carrot, cabbage and tomato
in the form of powder. Vegetable powder of cabbage, carrot and tomato was prepared
by blanching, drying and powdering. The objective of this research is to develop stick
noodles containing vegetables to enhance its nutritional and sensory qualities. The
five samples (A, B, C, D and E) of mixed vegetable stick noodles were formulated
varying quantity of vegetable powder. It was found that sample B containing 1%
tomato, 1% cabbage and 2% carrot powder was better than other vegetable mixed
stick noodles in its sensory characteristics. However sample D having 3% tomato,
4% cabbage and 10% carrot powder was found to be better in terms of nutritional
quality (1.15% crude fiber and 1.37% total ash).
Keywords: Blanching, Drying, Sensory evaluation, Stick noodles, Vegetable
Introduction
Noodles are a staple food in many cultures and a type of pasta product that
is generally made from wheat flour (Hummel, 1966). Wheat noodles are
produced mainly from flour, water and salt, and the basic steps of noodles
production include dough mixing, sheeting, combining of sheets, resting,
rolling and cutting, followed by different processing treatments (drying,
boiling, steaming, frying and freezing) or a combination of these (Arendt and
Zannini, 2013).
Noodles are made from unleavened dough which is cut into one of a variety
of shapes. While long, thin strips may be the most common, many varieties
of noodles are cut into waves, helices, tubes, strings, or shells, or folded over,
or cut into other shapes. Noodles are usually cooked in boiling water,
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sometimes with cooking oil or salt added. They are often pan-fried or deepfried. Noodles can be refrigerated for short-term storage or dried and stored
for future use (Anon. A, 2009). Noodles have long history and expanding
market. Different industries are trying to develop new variety of noodles to
meet the consumer’s needs and desire. Food and Agricultural Organization
(FAO) has established the composite flour program in 1964 to find new ways
of using flour other than wheat flour in pasta or noodle products with the
objective of stimulating local agricultural production (Kent and Evers, 2004).
Various researches have been carried out to prepare noodles and noodles
varieties. Noodles are often served with an accompanying sauce or in waterrich condition, such as soup, (Hou, 2001).The general objective of this
research is to prepare mixed vegetable noodles incorporating vegetable
(carrot, tomato & cabbage) powders. However the research includes some
specific objectives like preparation of carrot, cabbage & tomato powder,
utilization of locally available vegetables in noodle formulation, preparation
of noodles with unique color & flavor, quality evaluation of noodles
prepared.
Tomato
The tomato is the new comer to the world and was introduced to Europe
from South America. The development of the characteristics red color of the
ripe tomatoes as grown today in all part of the world has further enhanced
their culinary practices. Tomato is the extremely valuable raw material for a
very wide range of processed foods and the demand by the food industries
of the world for tomatoes continues at high level (Goose et al., 1973).
Tomato grows either in home scale or in commercial scale is one of the most
popular fruits in the world. Its good flavor and taste make them an
indispensable paste of the meal. The vitamin C content and the lycopene
content make them more superior, nutritious and functional food to the
humankind. The predominant minerals matters K, Na, Ca, and Mg are also
found in the tomato (Steven et al., 1985). It is versatile raw material that can
be eaten fresh or processed for use in wide array of the product. It finds wide
acceptance in the fresh state as a salad component, as convenient ingredients
in sauce, soup, or completely dehydrate to powder.
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Carrot
Carrot (Daucus carota) is a herbaceous plant. It is generally biennial plant of
the apiaceae family that produces an edible taproot. The carrot is native to
Afghanistan and neighboring lands, wild carrot has become distributed as a
weed in Europe, U.S. and other temperate lands. Carrots were cultivated in
the Mediterranean region in the Christian era and in China and Northwest
Europe in 13th century. They are now extensively grown throughout the
temperate zone. In the 20th century, knowledge of the value of carotene
(provitamin A) has increased appreciation of the carrot. Bright orange color
of fresh carrots indicates high carotene content. Carrot is a nutritious
vegetable. It has all 20 amino acids and contains essential fatty acids like
linoleic and linoleniec (Kafley, 2004).
Cabbage
Cabbage is a leafy green, red, or white biennial vegetable which is grown
annually. Cabbage has a round shape and is composed of super imposed
leaf layers. It is a member of the food family traditionally known as
cruciferous vegetables and is very closely related to kale, broccoli, collards
and Brussels sprouts. It consists of soft, light green or whitish inner leaves
covered with harder and dark green outer leaves. It is widely used
throughout the world and can be prepared in a number of ways, but most
commonly, it is included as either a cooked or raw part of many salads. All
cruciferous vegetables provide integrated nourishment across a wide variety
of nutritional categories and provide broad support across a wide variety of
body systems as well. Cabbage is an excellent source of vitamin K, vitamin
C and vitamin B6. It is also a very good source of manganese, dietary fiber,
potassium, vitamin B1, folate and copper. Additionally, cabbage is a good
source of choline, phosphorus, vitamin B2, magnesium, calcium, selenium,
iron, pantothenic acid, protein and niacin. (George M., 2015)
Materials and Methods
Materials
Wheat flour, cabbage, tomato and carrot were procured from local market of
Biratnagar. The glassware, chemicals, machines and equipments were used
as per available in Regional Food Technology and Quality Control Office,
Biratnagar.
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Methods
Preparation of vegetable powder
The flowchart for the preparation of vegetable powder is shown in Figure 1.
Ripe Tomato

t

Fresh carrot

Peeling and
Blanching (on
65-70°C water
for 2 min.)

Seed removal

Fresh cabbage

t
Peeling

Cutting (thin slice)

Cutting (thin threads)

Blanching (on 65-70°C
water for 4 min.)

Blanching (on
65-70°C water
for 4 min.)

Drying (on solar
dryer for 3-4
days) approx
60°C

Powdering/
grinding

Sieving

Powder

Fig. 1: Flowchart for preparation of vegetables powder
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Preparation of vegetable powder mixed stick noodles
The flowchart for the preparation of vegetable powder mixed stick noodles
is shown in Figure 2.

Wheat flour
Sieving
Mixing (flour, veg. powders and water)
Dough making
Kneading

Rolling

Sheeting (1.3mm)

Cutting

Drying

Packaging

Fig. 2: Flowchart for preparation of vegetable powder mixed stick
noodles
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Formulation of vegetable mixed stick noodles
Different samples A, B, C, D were formulated and made veg. powder mixed
stick noodles incorporating vegetables powder and the recipe used for
making veg. powder mixed stick noodles are shown in Table 1.
Table 1: Formulation for making vegetable mixed stick noodles
Ingredients

Sample A

Sample B

Sample C

Sample D

Sample E

Wheat flour

100 part

100 part

100 part

100 part

100 part

Tomato powder

1 part

1 part

1 part

3 part

-

Cabbage powder

1 part

1 part

1 part

4 part

-

Carrot powder

1 part

2 part

3 part

10 part

-

22.5

22.5

22.5

22.5

Water (as % of total 22.5
vegetable

mixed

floor)

Analysis of the vegetable mixed stick noodles
Moisture, crude protein, crude fat, ash content, acid insoluble ash, and crude
fiber were determined as described by AOAC (1990). Total carbohydrate
was determined by difference method.
Sensory evaluation
Using 9-point hedonic rating scale as per Rangana (2001) a comparative
sensory evaluation was carried out of differently formulated noodle samples
and control sample by 11 semi trained panelist on the parameters like color,
flavor, texture, taste/smell and overall acceptability.
Statistical analysis
The experiment was conducted with three replications. Experimental data
was analyzed by using Microsoft Excel and for ANOVA using IBM SPSS
Statistics version 20. upon significant difference, the means were separated
by using Tukey’s HSD test at 5% level of significance.
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Result and Discussion
Sensory evaluation
Different proportion of vegetable in the form of powder mixed stick noodle
samples were subjected to sensory evaluation. The mean score given to each
quality attribute for all samples was calculated and shown in fig. 3.
10

Mean sensory score

9
8

b
ab

b

a ab

Sample A

Sample B

ab
b ab

a

b

Sample C
Sample D
Sample E
a
a a
a a
a
a a a a
a
a a
a
a

ab b
a

a ab

7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
Appearance

Taste

Texture

Color

Flavor

Sensory attributes

Overall
acceptability

Fig 3: Sensory analysis of samples
The statistical analysis showed that different formulation had no any
significant effect on the color and texture of sensory attributes of formulated
noodle samples. It was found that Sample B containing 1% tomato powder,
1% cabbage powder and 2% carrot powder in the stick noodles was best as
overall acceptability. However, sample E without vegetable powder was a
reference sample that scored the highest sensory mark on appearance, taste,
texture. Similarly, sample D containing 3% tomato powder, 4% cabbage
powder and 10% carrot powder in the stick noodles was found to be least
acceptable while carrying out sensory test.
Chemical Analysis
The statistical analysis shows significant differences at 5% level of
significance in moisture, total ash, acid insoluble acid, crude fiber, protein,
fat, carbohydrate of the samples A, B, C, D, and E. The highest ash content
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of the sample D states high mineral content among the all samples. Similarly
in the sample D the highest crude fiber content found among the all samples.
The data of the chemical analysis of all samples is presented in the Table 4:
Table 4: Chemical analysis of noodle samples
Parameters

Sample A

Sample B

Sample C

Sample D

Sample E

Moisture (%)

8.783

7.437

8.947

7.053

8.067

Total Ash (%db)

0.83

0.760

0.823

1.370

0.560

Acid insoluble ash (%db)

0.011

0.023

0.022

0.024

0.011

Crude Protein (%db)

9.283

9.440

9.560

9.687

9.043

Crude Fat (%)

0.395

0.507

0.666

0.871

0.135

Crude Fiber(%db)

0.311

0.494

0.615

1.150

0.145

Total Carbohydrate

80.398

81.362

79.389

79.869

82.05

The values obtained are mean of three determinations.
Conclusion
Vegetables mixed stick noodles can be prepared by mixing vegetables
(tomato, carrot and cabbage) in the powder form. It can be concluded that
the sensory and nutritional qualities of the stick noodles can be improved by
the use of vegetables. It was found that sample B containing 1% tomato, 1%
cabbage and 2% carrot powder was better than other vegetable mixed stick
noodles in its sensory characteristics. However sample D having 3% tomato,
4% cabbage and 10% carrot powder was found to be better in terms of
nutritional quality (1.15% crude fiber and 1.37% total ash).
Abbreviations
ANOVA
AOAC
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Analysis of Variance
Association of Official Analytical Chemists
Food and Agriculture Organization
Honestly Significance Difference
International Business Machine
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Abstract
Dietary fibre is a significant ingredient of new generation of healthy food products
demanded more each day by customers. Hence, necessitating its importance, a study
was carried out to estimate dietary fibre in fruits and vegetables and legumes. The
raw materials for the study (ground apples, orange flesh sweet potato and green peas)
were collected from three different places of Nepal – Dhading, Nuwakot and Kavre
respectively. AOAC method 991.43 was adopted for the estimation of dietary fiber
involving the enzymatic digestion by enzymes heat stable alpha-amylase, protease
and amyloglucosidase. The average total dietary fibre in dried green peas was
estimated as 23.75±1.27 (g/100g, w.b). Similarly the average total dietary fibre was
found to be 1.42±1.42 (g/100g, w.b) and 2.41±0.05 (g/100g, w.b) in ground apple
and orange flesh sweet potato respectively.
Key words: Dietary fibre, Dried green peas, Enzymatic method, Ground
apple, Orange flesh sweet potato.
Introduction
According to CODEX Alimentarius (2010), dietary fibre (DF) denotes
“carbohydrate polymer with 10 or more monomeric unit, which are not
hydrolysed by endogeneous enzymes in the small intestine of humans and
belong to following categories:
Edible carbohydrate polymers naturally occurring in food
Carbohydrate polymers, which have been obtained from food raw
material by physical, enzymatic or chemical means and which have
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been shown to have a physiological benefit to health, as demonstrated
by generally accepted scientific evidence to competent authorities
Synthetic carbohydrate polymers that have been shown to have a
physiological benefit to health as demonstrated by generally accepted
scientific evidence to competent authorities.”
The oligosachharides, lignin, resistant starch, tannins and associated plant
substances are included in the dietary fibre. On the basis of solubility, DF
can be classified into two types: soluble (pectin, gums, mucilage and some
hemicelluloses) and insoluble (cellulose, other types of hemicelluloses and
lignin). With respect to food, solubility, viscosity, water holding capacity
and fermentability are some important functional properties of DF (Elleuch
et al., 2011; Mudgil & Barak, 2013). DF when incorporated into food products
(bakery products, dairy, jams, meats, soups) can change textural properties,
avoid synaeresis, stabilise high fat food and emulsions and improve shelf
life (Elleuch et al., 2011). DF not only helps to evade hydrolysis, digestion
and absorption in the human small intestine, but also increases the faecal
bulk, stimulates colonic fermentation and reduces postprandial blood
glucose and pre-prandial cholesterol as well (Champ, Langkilde, Brouns,
Kettlitz, & Collet, 2003; Fuentes-Zaragoza, Riquelme-Navarrete, SánchezZapata, & Pérez-Álvarez, 2010). Dried green peas (Pisum sativum), a highly
consumed food product in Asian countries, is significantly rich in dietary
fibre. Tosh M.Susan & Yada Sylvia ,( 2010) also found the total dietary fibres
in dried green peas in the range from 14-26(g/100g) (w.b). Similarly, De
Almeida Costa, Da Silva Queiroz-Monici, Pissini Machado Reis, & De
Oliveira (2006) found 21.76 (g/100g)(w.b) and 25.18(g/100g) (w.b) in raw
and freeze dried-cooked pea.
Sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas (L.) Lam, is large, starchy and sweet tasting root
vegetable. It belongs to family Convovulaceae. A study done by (Mohanraj
& Sivasankar, 2013) reported 3.0 g/100g (w.b) dietary fiber in sweet potato.
But the exact value of the total dietary fibre content in orange fleshed sweet
potato was rarely found. Yacon (Smallanthus sonchifolius) is a perennial herb
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with rich fructo-oligosaccharide content. The colour of the flesh of the yacon
root may differ from white to cream or white with purple striations, purplepink and yellow (Cazetta, Martins & Monti et. al., 2005; Hermann & Heller,
1997; Pedreschi, Campos & Noratto et. al., 2003). A study done by Castro,
Céspedes, Carballo, Bergenståhl, & Tornberg, ( 2013) on yacon (ground
apple) found with 10.41(g/100g) (d.b) dietary fiber. However, there is little
information in the literature about the total dietary fiber content in yacon
roots. The main objectives of the study was to estimate the dietary fibre in
fruits, vegetables and legumes (ground apple, orange fleshed sweet potato
and green peas).
Materials and methods
Materials
The required raw materials for the study (ground apple, orange flesh sweet
potato and green peas) were collected from three different parts of NepalDhading, Nuwakot and Kavre respectively.
Chemicals required
The required chemicals for the research - deionized water, heat stable ǂamylase solution, protease, amyloglycosidase solution, diatomaceous earth,
cleaning solution, MES-2(N- morpholino) ethanesulfonic acid, TRIS- tris
(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane, MES-TRIS buffer solution were purchased
from megaenzyme. Ethanol, acetone hydrochloric acid, sodium hydroxide,
bromocresol green, and methyl red indicator were purchased from fischer
scientific. Boric acid, copper sulphate and potassium sulphate were supplied
by Qualigens. All other chemicals used were analytical standard unless and
otherwise stated.
Principle
This method involved sequential enzymatic digestion of dried, defatted
samples (containing <10% fat) by heat stable alpha-amylase, protease and
amyloglucosidase to remove starch and protein present in the sample.
Ethanol is added to the digest to precipitate soluble dietary fiber. The total
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dietary fibre (TDF) is the residue left after subsequent washing of the
insoluble residue and the precipitate with alcohol and acetone, dried,
weighed and corrected for protein and ash content.
Method
The research shall be carried out as per AOAC method 991.43.
Sample preparation and digestion
The above mentioned samples were ground. For the green peas, the whole
peas were ground. The ground apple and orange flesh sweet potato were
washed, peeled and ground.
Duplicate samples 1.00±0.005g were weighed into 400mL beakers. MESTRIS buffer solution of 40mL (pH 8.2) was added to each. The samples were
stirred on magnetic stirrers for complete dispersion (to prevent lump
formation, which would make test material inaccessible to enzymes).
A 50ǍL heat stable ǂ-amylase solution was added to the samples with
stirring at low speed. The beakers were covered with aluminium foil and
were incubated in 95-100ŐC water bath for 15 minutes with continuous
agitation. Timing was started once bath temperature reached 95ŐC (normally
a total of 35 minutes was sufficient).
All the beakers were removed from water bath and was cooled to 60ŐC.
Aluminium foil was removed. Any ring from inside of beaker was scrapped.
Any gels in bottom of beaker were dispersed with spatula. The beakers and
spatula were rinsed with 10mL water. A 100L of protease solution was added
to each beaker. It was covered with aluminium foil and incubated for 30
minutes at 60Ő±1C with continuous agitation. The timing was started when the
bath temperature reached 60ŐC. The foil was removed. A 0.5mL of 0.561N HCl
was dispensed into beakers while stirring. The pH was adjusted to 4.0 to 4.7 at
60ŐC, by adding 1N NaOH solution or N HCl solution (Note: temperature was
maintained at 60ŐC as pH increases at lower temperature). A 300 L of
amyloglycosidase solution was added while stirring. It was covered with
aluminium foil and incubated for 30 minutes at 60Ő±1C with constant agitation.
The timing was started when the bath temperature reached 60ŐC.
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Determination of total dietary fibre
To each digested sample, 225mL (measured after heating) of 95% ethanol, at
60ŐC, was added. The ratio of ethanol to sample volume was adjusted to 4:1.
The beakers were removed from bath and were covered with aluminium
foil. The samples were allowed to precipitate for 1 hour at room temperature.
The celite bed was made wet and redistributed in previously tared crucible
using 15mL 78% ethanol from wash bottle. The suction was applied to
crucible to draw Celite onto fritted glass as even mat. The alcohol treated
enzyme digestate was filtered through crucible. All the remaining particles
were transferred quantitatively to crucible using wash bottle with 78%
ethanol and rubber spatula (in case of forming gum, trapping the liquid, the
gum was broken with spatula). The residue was washed two times using
vacuum, each with 15mL portions of 78% ethanol, 95% ethanol and acetone.
The containing of the crucibles was dried overnight in oven at 105ŐC.The
crucibles were cooled in desiccators for ~ one hour. The crucibles containing
dietary fibre with Celite were weighed to nearest 0.1 mg. The residue weight
was calculated by subtracting weights of dry crucible with Celite. One
duplicate from each sample was used to determine protein, using 6.25 as
conversion factor. For ash analysis, second duplicate was incinerated at
525ŐC for five hours. The crucibles were cooled in desiccators and weighed
to nearest 0.1mg. The weight of the crucibles and Celite were subtracted to
determine the ash weight.
Calculations
Blank (B, mg) determination:
B= [(BR1 + BR2)/2] - PB - AB

Where,
BR1 and BR2 = Residue weights (mg) for duplicate blank determinations
PB and AB = weights (mg) of protein and ash respectively on first and second
blank residues.
Dietary fibre ( DF) = {[(R1 + R2)/2] - P - A - B}/[(M1+ M2)/2] * 100
Where,
R1 and R2 = residue weights (mg) for duplicate samples,
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P and A = weight (mg) of protein and ash, respectively, determined on first
and second residue
B = blank weight (mg)
M1 and M2 = weights (mg) for samples
Results and discussions:
The average total dietary fibre of different samples (green peas, ground
apple and orange fleshed sweet potato) were found 23.75(g/100g) (w.b),
1.42(g/100g)(w.b) and 2.41(g/100g)(w.b) respectively (figure 1) .

Dietary fiber (g/100g )

30
25

23.75

20
15

Dietary fibre(g/100g)

10
5

1.42

2.41

0
GREEN PEAS

GROUND APPLE ORANGE FLESHED
SWEET POTATO

Different food samples

Figure 1. Total dietary fibre content in different food samples
The analysis was done on raw samples. Tosh M.Susan & Yada Sylvia ( 2010)
also found the total dietary fibres in dried green peas in the range from 1426 (g/100g) (w.b). Similarly, De Almeida Costa, Da Silva Queiroz-Monici,
Pissini Machado Reis, & De Oliveira (2006) found 21.76 (g/100g)(w.b) and
25.18 (g/100g) (w.b) in raw and freeze dried-cooked pea.
Considering moisture in ground apple as 89.83%, the total dietary fibre in
the ground apple from above experiment would be 15.81 (g/100g) (d.b).
Similar results were found by (Castro, Céspedes, Carballo, Bergenståhl, &
Tornberg, 2013) on yacon (ground apple) with 10.41 (g/100g) (d.b).
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However, there is little information in the literature about the total dietary
fibre content in yacon roots.
A study done by Mohanraj & Sivasankar (2013) reported 3.0g/100g (w.b)
dietary fiber in sweet potato. But the exact value of the total dietary fibre
content in orange fleshed sweet potato was rarely found.
The study done by Mongeau & Brassard (1989) showed the comparison
among two or three dietary fibre methods for the analysis of variety of foods.
They concluded that enzymatic gravimetric method (e.g., AOAC method
991.43) generated higher fibre values than enzymatic-chemical method (e.g.,
AOAC method 994.13). But for this study, AOAC method 994.13 was chosen
because it was adopted for nutrition labelling of dietary fibre by the U.S Food
and Drug Administration (USDHHS, 1993). The results showed that the total
dietary fibre content could be analysed satisfactorily in the laboratory of
food technology development and training division adopting AOAC
method 991.43.
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Abstract
The study was carried out to evaluate the quality of the different cultivars of sweet
potatoes. Eight cultivars of sweet potatoes were used in the study; among which four
cultivars were of orange-fleshed varieties viz. ‘CIP 440012’, ‘CIP 440015’, ‘CIP
440267’ & ‘CIP 440021’, and four cultivars were of white fleshed varieties viz.
Lamatar White, Balewa Red, Sangachowk Red and Barbote White. The proximate
composition and micronutrient composition of eight cultivars of sweet potatoes were
determined. The carotene content of sweet potato cultivars was also calculated. The
orange fleshed varieties (CIP cultivars) had the better proximate composition than
the white fleshed varieties (local cultivars). The micronutrient composition of OFSP
and white fleshed varieties were similar. But the carotene content of the orange
fleshed varieties was greater; ranging from 14.43-22.11 mg/100gm. The white
fleshed varieties had a low carotene concentration of 0.70-1.83 mg/100gm. Thus,
orange fleshed sweet potatoes had a better nutrient profile with higher retention
capabilities.
Key words: Carotene, Cultivars, Evaluation, Proximate
Introduction
Sweet potato is a nutritious root crop that contains significant amount of
fiber, beta-carotene and vitamin C, particularly in varieties with highly
colored roots (Brandenbergeret al., 2012). In many developing countries,
sweet potato is a secondary staple food and may play a role in controlling
vitamin A deficiency as ǃ-carotene rich orange-fleshed sweet potato is an
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excellent source of pro-vitamin A (Jaarsveldet al., 2005). There are two basic
types of sweet potatoes viz. orange fleshed sweet potato and white fleshed
sweet potato. As the name suggests, orange-fleshed sweet potatoes are
orange in color and white fleshed sweet potatoes are pale yellow colored.
Sweet potato roots are good source of carbohydrates while sweet potato tops
(leaves and stems) contain additional nutritional components in much
higher concentrations than in many other commercial vegetables. They are
rich in ǃ carotene, vitamin B, iron, calcium, zinc and protein and the crop is
more tolerant of diseases, pest and high moisture than many other leafy
vegetables grown in the tropics (Islam.S, 1977). The main aim of this research
is to assess the impact of processing on retention capabilities of beta-carotene
after analysis of quality of various local and exotic varieties of sweet
potatoes. The importance of this study is the generation of idea about the
content of beta-carotene in different varieties of sweet potatoes, the effect of
the different methods of processing on carotene content in the sweet
potatoes and the knowledge about the proximate composition of the sweet
potato. Sweet potatoes are root vegetables that are under utilized in most
countries. They contain significant amount of powerful antioxidant, ǃcarotene. These types of vegetables are also rich in fiber, vitamin C and
carbohydrates. ǃ-carotene is a precursor of vitamin A.
In the present context of our country and in the whole world, vitamin A
deficiency is still a huge concern. The study aims to devise processing
techniques without affecting the nutritional content of sweet potatoes. It also
may prove helpful for the breeders and farmers in identification of sweet
potatoes with high nutritional values and may encourage them to cultivate
such varieties. The study on ǃ carotene content in sweet potatoes should lead
to the generation of awareness about the consumption of sweet potatoes and
its nutritious values among the people and also the quality analysis of sweet
potato gives us the basic idea about its nutritional contents. Value addition
in the more nutritionally significant sweet potatoes should result in further
health benefits to the consumers and further profit to producers, breeders or
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farmers. Thus, Sweet potatoes (Ipomoea batatas) are selected as model food
for this study.
Materials and Methods
Materials
Sweet potatoes were provided by Nepal Potato Research Program of Nepal
Agricultural Research Council (NARC). The sweet potatoes were collected
from the in-vivo cultivation field. The local varieties of sweet potatoes used
were sourced from the farmers by NARC. Local varieties of sweet potatoes
that were sampled are SangachowkRed, BalewaRed, Barbote White and
Lamatar White. These samples are classified under white fleshed sweet
potatoes depending on the color of their flesh. The origin of Sangachowk Red,
Balewa Red, Barbote White and Lamatar White are Sidhupalchowk district,
Baglung, Illam and Lalitpur districts of Nepal respectively. The exotic
varieties of sweet potatoes collected were orange fleshed sweet potatoes
genotypes viz. ‘CIP 440012’, ‘CIP 440015’, ‘CIP 440021’ and ‘CIP 440267’;
which were sourced by NARC from CIP (International Potato Center),
Peru.These varieties are orange fleshed sweet potatoes (OFSP). Altogether
eight samples of sweet potato were used for analysis. The analysis was
carried out in the laboratory of Food Research Division, NARC and the
College of Applied Food and Dairy Technology laboratory. After collection
of the samples was completed, the samples were washed properly and sweet
potatoes free of mud, infestation, injuries, blemished and sprouts were
chosen for further analysis.
Methods
Sweet potato samples were dried at cabinet drier for 12 hours at 60 oC and
milled using a grinder. The powder was then used for the determination of
carotene content. Fresh sweet potato samples were used to determine the
proximate and ultimate content of sweet potatoes. It was then peeled, sliced
(1/4 inch thick) and dried at 60oC for 12 hours in cabinet drier. The dried
sample was picked in polyethylene bags for further analysis.Carotene
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content was determined according to the method described by AOAC, 1980.
The moisture content, ash content, protein content, crude fat, crude fibre,
calcium content, iron, phosphorus, vitamin C content of sweet potato was
determined using the analysis methods according to AOAC, 1980. Total
carbohydrate content was determined by difference method. Total
carbohydrate = 100 – (Sum of fat, protein, ash and crude fiber). The triplicate
samples were analyzed for each parameter.
Data analysis
The data thus obtained from different analysis were statistically analyzed
by using the statistical program SPSS. The analysis of variance (ANOVA) at
5% level of significance was used for the analysis and interpretations were
observed as Least Significant Difference, mean value and standard error of
means and CV (%).

Results and Discussions
a. Proximate composition
The proximate analysis was determined in order to qualitatively observe
the nutritional properties of sweet potato cultivars and compare the
differences among white flesh and orange-fleshed varieties. Hence, the
proximate composition of the orange fleshed potatoes (CIP cultivars) and
white fleshed sweet potatoes (which were the four local varieties used in
the study) was determined and tabled as shown in table 1.
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Table 1 Proximate composition of sweet potato cultivars on dry basis
Crude

Total ash

Carbohydr

Cultivars

Moisture

Protein

Crude fat

‘CIP 440012’

78.55± 0.29

6.32± 0.04

1.57± 0.03

1.88± 0.05

2.47± 0.02

87.76± 0.06

‘CIP 440015’

81.30± 0.25

1.50± 0.02

1.67± 0.04

4.06± 0.26

2.20± 0.02

90.56± 0.26

‘CIP 440021’

81.70 ± 0.02

6.20± 0.08

1.30± 0.04

2.55± 0.10

2.18± 0.04

87.78 ± 0.01

‘CIP 440267’

80.53 ± 0.22

3.37± 0.20

2.17± 0.06

2.03± 0.18

2.52± 0.03

89.92 ± 0.34

57.42 ± 0.20

4.77± 0.05

0.51± 0.07

0.60± 0.01

2.20± 0.01

91.92 ± 0.11

BalewaRed

66.13 ± 0.41

4.72± 0.03

1.39± 0.03

0.83± 0.05

2.05± 0.05

91.02 ± 0.12

BarboteWhite

63.72 ± 1.37

3.04± 0.01

0.88± 0.03

0.79± 0.02

2.22± 0.02

93.08 ± 0.03

74.04 ± 0.41

3.71± 0.06

1.30± 0.01

3.54± 0.09

2.15± 0.03

89.30 ± 0.13

Sangachowk
Red

Lamatar
White

fiber

ate

(The values are the mean of triplicate and the values with ± indicate
standard deviation.)
The values hold true according to the average data obtained from CIP and
NARC. The comparative evaluation of the proximate composition of sweet
potato between the orange fleshed and white fleshed varieties (CIP varieties
and local varieties respectively) shows that OFSP have higher fat, protein,
fiber and moisture content than white fleshed varieties and lower
carbohydrate content.
b. Micronutrient composition
The analysis of micronutrient composition was determined in order to
qualitatively observe the nutritional properties of sweet potato cultivars and
compare the differences among white flesh and orange-fleshed varieties.
Hence, the micronutrient composition of the orange fleshed potatoes (CIP
cultivars) and white fleshed sweet potatoes (which were the four local
varieties used in the study) was determined and tabled as shown in table 2.
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Table 2 Micronutrient composition of sweet potato cultivars
Sample

Iron content

Phosphorus

Calcium

content

content

Vitamin C

CIP 440012

1.63 ± 0.11

27.72 ± 0.96

17.27 ± 0.46

23.21 ± 0.21

CIP 440015

0.76 ± 0.23

28.09 ± 0.69

17.70 ± 0.40

21.41 ± 0.09

CIP 440267

1.53 ± 0.13

26.37 ± 1.42

17.88 ± 0.61

19.39 ± 0.51

CIP 440021

1.34 ± 0.21

21.40 ± 0.61

18.18 ± 0.52

24.10 ± 0.20

Lamatar White

4.17 ± 0.30

22.54 ± 0.12

31.54 ± 0.31

26.56 ± 0.21

Balewa Red

7.16 ± 0.27

18.96 ± 0.40

31.01 ± 0.28

26.80 ± 0.98

Sangachowk Red

3.39 ± 0.22

21.40 ± 1.27

35.97 ± 0.11

25.63 ± 0.20

Barbote White

5.06 ± 0.10

18.81 ± 0.08

34.05 ± 0.32

26.09 ± 0.17

(The values are the mean of triplicate and the values with ± indicate standard
deviation.)
The values are in dry basis and represented as in mg/100 gm.
According to Quality and Nutrition Lab, CIP, the average micronutrient
content of orange fleshed sweet potato should be as: iron- 0.5 mg, calcium34 mg, phosphorus- 29 mg per 100 grams of fresh-weight, unpeeled sweet
potato. Four CIP varieties used are orange fleshed sweet potato. So, the iron
content ranges from 0.76-1.63 mg/100gm. Similarly, the phosphorus content
ranges from 21.40-28.09 mg/100 gm. And the calcium content ranges from
17.27-18.18 mg/100 gm. The calcium content is calculated higher than the
average data while the iron content is calculated lower and the phosphorus
value holds true. This difference in values to the data obtained from CIP may
be due to the peeling of sweet potatoes for the study. The iron content of
white fleshed varieties (local varieties) ranges from 3.39-7.76 mg/100gm.
This value is much greater compared than the orange fleshed varieties.
Similarly, the calcium content is also higher than OFSP ranging from 31.0135.97 mg/100gm. But, the phosphorus content is less than OFSP ranging
from 18.81-22.54 mg/100 gm. The vitamin C content of OFSP (CIP varieties)
ranged from 19.31-21.40 mg/100 gm which is slightly less than white fleshed
sweet potatoes; ranging 25.63-26.80 mg/100gm.
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c. Carotene content
The carotene content of the orange fleshed potatoes (CIP cultivars) and white
fleshed sweet potatoes (which were the four local varieties used in the study)
was determined and tabled as shown in table 3.
Table 3 Beta-carotene content of sweet potato cultivars
Sample

Beta-carotene content (mg/100gm)

CIP 440012

14.43 ± 0.46

CIP 440015

18.38 ± 0.58

CIP 440267

19.35 ± 0.55

CIP 440021

22.11 ± 0.36

Lamatar White

1.83 ± 0.11

Balewa Red

0.90 ± 0.05

Sangachowk Red

0.85 ± 0.05

Barbote White

0.70 ± 0.08

(The values are the mean of triplicate and the values with ± indicate standard
deviation.)
The values are interpreted to total carotenoids as beta-carotene.
From the analysis, it was found that the orange fleshed sweet potatoes have
a much higher carotene content compared to white fleshed sweet potatoes.
The carotene content of orange fleshed (CIP varieties) ranged from 14.4322.11 mg/100gm while the carotene content of white fleshed varieties (local
varieties) ranged from 0.70-1.83 mg/100 gm. According to Quality and
Nutrition Lab, CIP, the total carotenoids and beta-carotene of orange fleshed
sweet potato is 15.5 mg and 13.1 mg respectively per 100 grams of freshweight, raw, unpeeled sweet potato. Due to lack of HPLC process, the betacarotene was not separated from total carotene in the study. But as majority
of the carotenes is beta-carotene in any fruits and vegetables, the carotene
content determined was expressed as beta-carotene. Comparing the values
calculated from the analysis with the data obtained from CIP, the values
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hold true. The white fleshed variety had a low carotene concentration. It is
due to the absence of color pigments which provide the OFSP its orange and
in some cases, purple color. CIP 440021 had the highest carotene
concentration of 22.11 (0.36) mg/100gm. Barbote White had the lowest
carotene concentration of 0.70 (0.08) mg/100gm.
Conclusion
The proximate analysis of sweet potato varieties showed that orange-fleshed
sweet potato varieties have high proximate constituents than white fleshed
sweet potatoes. However, the micronutrients are found in greater
concentration in white fleshed sweet potatoes. Local varieties have higher
micronutrient concentration than CIP varieties but they have lower
proximate constituents than CIP varieties. Orange fleshed sweet potato
varieties have higher carotene content than white fleshed varieties. Local
varieties of sweet potato have low carotene content compared to CIP
varieties of sweet potatoes. Sweet potatoes have a superior carotenoid
content in comparison to other fruits, vegetables and tubers.
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